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Partl y Cloud y
Tonight> Tuesday;
Chaiite of Showe rs

Kennedy Denies Hostility to Business
7 Killed in Boost Gonf idence
2-tar Crash InMS, Economy,
In Wisconsin President Urges
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A two-Car collision on a hill hn
Chippewa . County has taken th«
lives of seven persons , including
six young people riding in one erf
they vehicles.
The dead included the driver of
one of the cars, who was alone,
and all six persons in ther second
car. The crash occurred Sunday
'n ight;
Eleven other person s . lost their
lives over the, weekend , sending
the 1962 Wisconsin traffic toll to
335, only eight /below the figure' .'on
this date last yean/
Chippewa C o u n t y Patrolman

James Revier identif ied the dead
as Otto Iverion of Bruce, 51, who
was alone, and Knute Nelson , 23,
Cornell, and James Richards, 17,
Linda Amerson , 17, - Valentine R ubenzer, IS, Juanita Aiikey, 16, and
Jack Roberts , 16, all of Cadott.
All but Roberts , the driver of
the second car, died in the cra-sh
or before reachin g hospitals. Roberts died- about 2:40 a in. today
HARVARD MAN GETS YALE DECREE .v.. President,i*_ __,
in St. Joseph's Hospital at Chip- nedy. Harvard '40, has hood of ': honorary Doctor of Laws degrea
pewa Falls,
The accident scene is on a . from Yale University placed over his head at Commencement cerestraight stretch of road leading monies in New Haven. -Placing hood are Yal Corporation marshals
up a hill about f ive miles north Frederick W. Killes (left ) and Richard L. Purdy. At right is Yal«
of Cadott, The. crash took pla ced president A. Whitney Griswold. fAP Photofax) .
about* l&O yards short of the summit of the hill.
By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER
.

DERAILED .y. . Fifteeai cars of the 17<ar Northern Pacific passenger train are
shown scattered beside a yhighway after the train derailed early Sunday about 15

Hundreds of
Opponents of
Franco Seized

MADRID ZAP) - Hundreds of
opponents of Generalissimo Francisco Franco's dictatorship have
been reported arrested in a
sweeping roundup of dissidents of
all political shades.
Five leading monarchists were
caught iny the dragnet as they returned from a meeting of Spanish
oppositionists in Munich , Germany. Three of them refused an
offer of exile and were flown today to forced residence in the
Canary Islands, Two went into
exile in Paris.
Those flown to Fuerte V entura,

second largest of the Canaries,
were Joaquin de Satrustegui , an
executive of the Spanish affiliate
of the American-owned Minnesota
Mining and ^Manufacturing Co. ;
Fernando Alvarez de Miranda . 40,
nephew of th« Mar quis cf Valdiv ia and a Madrid city employe,
and Jaime Miralles , meinber of
a prominent old family.
Families of the three-men said
they were not allowed to visit
them or ' speak to them after they
were arrested during the weekend.

miles west of Missoula, Mont. (AP Photofax)

Child KM edt?l9 Hurt Catholics V/ill
Desegregate
In Wreck in Montana Atlanta Schools
By JACK ZYGMOND

MISSOtJLA . Mont . (AP) - A
Northern Pacific luxury train shot
off a mountain curve in western
Montana Sunday, killing a child
and injuring
¦ ¦ 219 of its 350 passengers. ¦ ' ' . ' ' •
Only two of the 17 cars remained, on the rails in the da\vn
derailment , which may cost the
railroad $1 million .
The other i5 cars of the SeatUcto-Chicago North Coast Limited
catapulted down a 100-foot embankment 15 miles northwest of
Missoula.
_ T)vp of the _ olive-green passenger cars plunged all the way to
the bottom , coming to rest in a
ditch along U.S. Highway 93 and
10A.
Tho nose ol one car smashed

deep into the ditch , scooping up
mud that huried Terese AJM
Dooms of Ekalaka , Mont. Terese,
who would have been 3 June 30,
was the first North Coast Limited
passenger to be killed in 62 yeais.
Investigators are looking int o
the possibility of air brake failure.
Reports from passengers ' and
train personnel , suggested the
train Was exceeding the 35-m p.h.

High Altitude
N-Test Near

HONOLULU (AP i — Kxtenson of the' United States high altit ude
danger area .around Johnston Island wns seen today as a pr eliminar y
to the firinfi of the biggest nuclear blast of the Pacific test series.
There was no official comment from Joint Task Force 8 on the
precise altitude hnd size «f the ' detonation but unofficial sources snid
it will be from 50 to 5O0 ti mes as powerful ns Ihe bomb that destroyed
Hiroshima.
There hsva keen reports It will through binoculars , periscopes or
be of severa l megatons in force, other optical instruments. The
of the explosion of a million tons spokesman said it could lend to
permanent eye damage or possiof TNT.
A megaton Wast is the equivalent ble blindness.
He said there will be no hazard
The big blast will he set olf
about 200 miles high , the sources lo Hawaii residents, who view the
said. It will he the highest and fireball with the naked eye from
biggest nuclear shot in U. S. his, surface levels,
tory nnd wil l be seen hi Hawaii ,
The extension announcement In750 miles northeast of J ohnston,
The Atomic Kncrgy Commission dicated thc shot will not come beand the Defense Department' an- fore Thursday, in Ihe hours of
nounced Saturday that the nuclear darkness , because of the four-day
danger area surroundin g Johnston warning lhat is given air l ines.
Island will be extended 60 miles byThe device will lie carried aloft
a T»or ¦ missile, the type deby Tuesday to a radiu s of 530
nautical miles at sea level. Jt will stroyed in Ihe nir because «f a
be increased 21)0 nautica l miles at (racking system malfunct ion on
30,000 feci , to a radiu s of 9!K> last Monday 's big shot attempt .
The detonation is expected to
miles,
disrupt rndio 'Communications in
The xone will be exte-nded 10,- the Pacific, The Federal Avi ation
OOO feet In. altitude to » height Agency said it may be necessary
of -10,000 f eet, where tha radius to ground aircraft for as much as
will be 1.05Q miles. At 30,000 feet 24 hours after tho blast.
A low megaton device—ono of
the zone wil l cover tho entire Hathe largest in the current series
waiian JaJnn d chain.
Thc iionfe is being extended to — was exploded Sunday over
murk tho "eye burn " area ih Christmas Island. It vvas the 17th
which there could he n hazard shot in the series and third in as
from lookins directly at the blast many days,

and clearing the wrecked cars
a;wpy will take several days. Passenger¦ ¦ trains will use a freight
line. ' ¦ ¦:
The stepfather and mother of
Uie dead child , Mr. and Mrs.
James Yale s of Centralis , Wash;,
were en route to his hometown of
Ekalaka. Jtont. With them were
the victim 's half-sisters , Roberta
2, and Jacqueline Beaber,
Tho derailment cams a little Beaber,
, Yates , 25 , was discharged from
5
more lhan three months after the military service last Tuesday. '
same (rain , westbound , ran of t the
tracks amd into a lake near Athol , The wreck happened as North Idaho . T-wo crewmen were killed in ern Pacifi c officials, including
president Robert S, aiacFarlane .
gathered in Missoula for the open- •" (The trnin paxx srd fhrmr gh - ing- today of the first -of f onr ICC
Witiona Junction at 9:29 n.m.
hearings in Montana on a merger
Saturday. There incre no
proposed by the Northern Paciboardings f or the Montana
fic , Great Northern , Burlington
area.) '
Spokane , Portland & Seattle railroads.
The estimate of $L million h
that wreck. Its cause , is still n claims
and damages was made
mystery .
by
a
division
official who asked
Most of the passengers were that his name not be, used.
sleeping or just awakening at 4:40
a.m. as the train crashed a mile
short of a trest le that spans a
300-foot canyon .
The body of the Dooms child
was clawed out of the mud by a
frantic woman, Another child buried in mud in the same car was
rescued .
speed limit for the curve.
The train 's speed recorder tape
will be given to Interstate Commerce Commission investigators,
a Northern Pacific official said at
St. Paul,. Minn. He wouldn 't
divulge what the recorder showed ,
except to say the speed was a
"good deal slower" than IOO
m.p.h,

The train had pested over one

mile of an eight-mile descent on
winding; Evaro Hill , which drops
1,100 feet.
"I noticed we were startin g to
pick up speed ," said Jesse O'Connor of Chicago , a Pullman porter.
"All of a sudden , I noticed such
a fast rate of speed that I got
dizzy. "
Wendell Wardeil of Billings ,
Monl., a passenger , snid , "We
were going so fast that our car
loaned way over to one side. The
car rocked hack nnd forth twice ,
and I could observe the second
car jnckknife and pull the rest of
the cars over the bank. "
The last two cars on the train

Bottle Clubs
Warned on
Minnesota Law

ST. PAUL (AP ) — A "bottle
club" mus t limit the consumption
and display of liquor to bona fide
members and their guests , Att y.
Gen. Walter Mondale ruled toda y,
The question was brought up hy
John G. Pidgeon , Bloomington cit y
attorney.
Pidgeon asked If it Is lawful for
private clubs to allow non-members to bring liqu or on the
premises and to serve "setups" for
a monetary consideration.
Mondale said the law requires
liquor ,to he stored and marked in
a particular manner and that the
private clubs may sell only to
members who in turn , give drinks
to their bona fide guests, The
guests , Mondale added , arc not
permitted to purchase themselves.
Pidgson also inquired If It ll unlawful for a bottle club to allow
all who apply to become members,
Mondal e said any club which
Allows all to apply lo become
members "appear to present a
prima facie case of a scheme designed to evade requirements of
the Liquor Control Act. "

Chippewa C o « n t y authorities
said a yellow no-passing.line regulated traffic in the lane in which
the Roberts' auto had been traveling. The car came to a: stop in the
left-hand ditch , on the opopsite
side pf the road.
James D. Hall ,. 62, JariesvLlle,
died in an Edgerton hospital early
Sunday night of injuries suffered
in a three-car crash in the:city of
Edgerton earlier in the day. •
Daniel Spelick, 37, Wheeling, III.,
died Sunday night after his car
crashed, through a: guardrail on a
railroa d overpass on Highway 12
in Claris County .
Peter Hellenbrand, 34, Cross
Plains, was killed Sunday when
struck by a car as he directed
traffic around his stalled truck on
Highway 14 near Richland Censer.
Daniel Raleigh , 29, Brantwood ,
was killed when the . s ports' .car in
which he was riding left- Lincoln
County Highway CC and plunged
into a ditch early Sunday, r

ATLANTA, Ga. (A.P)-The Roman Catholic Church has ordered
Atlanta archdiocesan schools desiegregated this fall in a move
supported by leading Catholic
laymen and the mayor pt
Atlanta.
The historic decision ' applied *o
Catholic schools in the 71 north
Georgia counties of the archdiocese where about 7,500 pupils are
Mrs. Mary Lyons, 2T , of ryral
enrolled. The tola! includes 735
Ocohornowoc , was killed near ~ Sulnegroes , all .in Atlanta.
livan in Jefferson County Sumday
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinin when the family car missed a
said it was up to local bishops curve and smashed into a clump
:y""""
elsewhere in the "archdiocesan of "trees:"""" "."¦ """"' "
province to decide what action to Richard Nicholson , 23, Mil wautake in their areas. That included kee, d ied Sunday when his car
other sections of Georgia as well left a road in Greenfield and
as North and Soulh Carolina and struck a tree.
Florida , all under ihe arch- John Strouf , 17, and John Skubishop's titular control.
bal , 19, both of Manitow oc , died
The desegregation decision was Sunday morning of injuries sufannounced in a pastoral letter fered Saturday night when their
read during Sunday services in car left a road in Manitowoc ,
all the churches of the north plowed into a ditch , struck a culGeorgia archdiocese.
vert and rolled.
"Catholic children , regardless
Mrs. Elden EUefson. '42 , Appleof race or color , will he admitted ton , lost her life Saturday
to Catholic schools of the arch- two-car collision near Grant«onin ina
diocese as of Sept. 1, 1962," the Clark County. Six persons were
letter said.
injured.
"! think it is something long
Shirley Wilmot . 10, D» Pere,
overdue ," commented Catholic
was
struck and killed hy a car
'
"Law!
layman G. Albert
on , president of Georgia International Life Saturday as she walked wilh
Insurance Co., who moved to three friends on a highw ay near
Atlanta from Connecticut three De Pere.
Ernest Newbury, 52, Wmikegan ,
years ago. His two children attend Catholic schools in Rhode 111., was killed Friday night when
he lost control of his moto rcyclc
Island and New York.
Another Catholic layman , Su- and was thrown beneath the wheels
perior Court Judge Sam P. Mc- of , a house trailer on Highway IOO
Ken7ic of tho Atlanta .Indicia! in the Milwaukee area.
Cii ciiii , said ho was confident the Also reported was tho de ath ol
Archbishop "will get the support Clare Grygny, 27, of Ncenah .early
of a great majori ty of the Catho- Saturday of injuries suffered May
26 when his truck left a hi ghway
lics in the archdiocese. "
southeast of Appleton.

NTEW HAVEN; Conn. (AP) -^ President Kennedy urged
today that critics, business and political, discard "wornout
slogans" and join hands .with the government to pump new
strength and confidence into nation's economyKennedy vowed his clash with the steel industry did
not mean his administration is hostile toward business.
But in a speech, prepared ior Yale University's commencement, he said the government is obliged to exer- wornout slogans of an earlier era
cise "watchf ul concern for to"' "keep our mighty economic
our economic health" while machine moving steadily ahead."
business and labor must live Western Europe 's progress in
last decade illustrates how
up to their public responsi- the
government can . coordinate all
bilities.
sectors o>f an economy to generate
Kennedy said economic prosperity, he said.
problems bearing down on a
by implication tp
free economy cannot be solv- He responded
by
Republicans
charges
including
ed without separating myth former President I>wight, D,
Eisenfrom reality— and he - said it is
mythical:to coiitend th at government is big and getting worse or
to argue that deficits in the federal
budget always create inflation.
Kennedy [ chose Yale 's 261st
commencement to deliver- what
the White House clearly regarded
an important statement of his administration 's domestic views.
He received an honorary degree
—his 22nd—and jested about the
fact -that- as a Harvard . graduaie
he is now a Yale man.
"Someone has told me that I
now have the best of both worlds
—a Harvard education and a Yale
degree ," Kennedy said .
Turning serious , the- chief executive said neither partisan
wran gling nor "incantations from
the forgotten past" can^ throw
light on today 's problems.
"I* is not new that past debates

should obscure present realities , "
Kennedy said , "But the damage
of such false dialogue- is greater
today than ever before , simply becaus e today the safety of all the
worl d—the very future of freedom
—de ponds as never before upon
the sensible and clear-headed
man agement nf the domestic affairs of the United States."
OF the size and shape, of government , he said Ihe myth is lhat it
is '• big and bad—and steadily Rettin g bigger and worse. " Government spending has increased , regardless of the party in power,
he said , but government has not
grown as fast as the economy.
K ennedy said all sidss must
aba ndon "traditional labels and

—n Vista Dome Pullnrw n and a
Pullman club car—r emained upright. The olhers twisted in all
dirccll-ons over :>00 to fiOO feet of
Ihe wooded area.
One of the fou r diesci engines
broke in 1mlf, All of them spilled
off the tracks.
Eng ineer E. E. Lynn and fireman Jerry Haines , both of Missoula, suffered minor culs. Lynn
was quoted by a railroad spokesman as saying the train lost air
pressure ns It started . downhill ,
About 100 National Guardsmen
plus Bed Cross disaster workers
nnd others joined doctors nnd
muses in helping lli e wreck victims. Tho injured were taken to
three hospitals.
TEMPORARY STR IKE
Of the 219 persons received at TUCSON , Ariz , <fl — More limn
the hospitals, 151 were treated 100 workers walked off a Titan
and released. Sixty-eight were missile silo construction job ,
¦SEVEN KILLED . . . Six persons riding In
held for further treatment and ob- They j ust, didn 't like the workon ' Highway 27 Sunday uicKT Six teen agers from
servation,
ing conditions. Inside thc ' ISO-foot ¦
this
car
and
n
man
in
a
second
car
died
follow.
Cadott
and Cornel l were in this car, <J_ P photofax )
The derailment tore up 500 feet deep silo they had found two
ing a collision five miles north of Cadott , Wis,.
of truck , Repairing this damage skunks.

hower, and some spokesmen for
business that . his policies touched
off recent stock market gyrations.
Among false issues . which ho
said are frustrating efforts to
push the economy forward , Kennedy declared "is the assertion
that any and all unfavorable "turns
of the speculative wheel—however
temporary and however plainly
speculative in character—are the
result oE 'lack of confidence in tha
national administration.'- "-

"This, I must tell you, while
comforting, is not wholly true.
Worse, it obscures the reality—
which is also simple. The solid
ground of mutual confidence is
the necessary partnership of government with all the sections of
our society in the steady quest
for economic progress," Kennedy
said,
"This administration is not going to give way to general hostility to business merely because
there has been a single temporary
disagreement with an industry,
nor tvilJ the future belong' to those
who ignore the realities of our
economic life in a neurotic search
for unending reassurance. "
"Corporate plans are not based
on a political confidence in party
leaders ," Kennedy said , but on
economic confidence in the nation 's ability to invest, p roduce
nnd consume. Business had confidence in Hepublican administrations of 192!) . 195-4 , 1958 and !»«>,
he said , "but this was not enough
to prevent z eccssion when business lacked full confidence in the
economy. "
What really matters , Kennedy
said , is the capacity of the nation
as a whole to deal with problems
and opportunities alike.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

Winona and Vicinity — Partly
cloudy tonight and Tuesday with
chance of late afternoon sJiowers
and thunderstorms , how tonight
58-82, high Tuesday 75-82 ,
LOCAL WEATHER
Off icial observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. Sun day:
Maximum , Bi) ; minimum , 62;
noon , 73; precipitation , ,H
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. tmiay:

Maximum , HI; minimum, 60;
noon , 76; prec ipitation , 08.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)

Max, temp. 70 at 1 p.m. Sunday, min. 61 at 5 a.m. tod-ay, noon
74, broken layer of clouds at
1,200 feet , visibility 15 miles,
wind 8 M.P' .U. from north , barometer 30.ni and steady, humid'
Ity 54 percent.

Need to Meet
Bloodmobile
Quota Cited

To . meet our goal, Winona County must contribute 625 pints of
Wood when the bloodmobile comes
tb town June 18-22 Mrs. Carl
Breitlow, blood.program chairman
tor the county Red Cross Chapter
•aid, . . ;;:' y
the goal has not been met In
the past year. ' . ' ".

Moist Windup
for ^ Grads
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Everybody?"

¦
¦

Not EVERYBODV, hut mote
and more folks are visiting the
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE & EXCHANGE for
their auto transmission work.
' See ' Us :For: - .y. : ' ;' r:r- r' ' . ':rr:y ; '
*

AN Makes of REBUILT
Tranimiislont

•k AMY Type Trantmlulon*
¦ ¦
:. ' ::. Servlct .¦ .' . '
CUARANTHiED
Workmanship
^r FREB ' EstlmeUs
-^ WHOLESALE and RETAIL

^

A ^
»}j ChosU Bu tiding

'

Nfcw Drug Formiilo
Clears Up Pimples

*tljere k

MINNEAPOLIS (APJ . ~ Gollegiate careers got a moist windup
Saturday night for 2,*5p University
\ybo got
ot Minnesota graduates
well-soaked when ; a heavy shower
disrupted commencement activi-y y : ties'. ¦ ..' . ' '
President O. Meredith Wilson
dismissed the graduates witliout
the : traditional march , across the
stage in Memorial Stadium before
tot
he joined
the throngs
¦ acurrying
cover.: ¦'.;.
. :, . '.
• Tlie rain washed out public
award of honorary degrees to Dr.
J.L. Morrill , president emeritus
of the university; Dr. Laurence
Gould, retiring president of Carleton College, arid Robert Gjiruth.
onetime university student now
Wading the Project Mercury space
program,
Wilson had planned to announce
the re-naming of the campus Administration building to Morrill
Hall , in ihe former president's
BLO0DMOB1LH COMING * X The : Red Cross bloodmoWe honor. This; and awarding of the
inwill visit VVLnonai County next week. Winona General Hospital's honorary degrees, had to await
formal ceremonies in Wilson's
laboratory keeps an adequate supply of blood on hand at all times -home.
" .
for emergency use. Shown in laboratory Is Don Taylor, chief mf Al"University regents Saturday apcal technologist. (Dally News photo)
proved a $42.5 million budget for

"Unfortunately, the Red Cross
blood bank may withdraw from
Winona County K oiir goal is not
met- " Mrs, Breitlow. said. "If this
happens, any patient entering the
hospital will have , to pay for blood
given hlrh. We hope that this will
not occur. During this drive we
depend on the community to meet
the 625-piat quota. "
1,
Km *Mr *M.XI^*W^ **¦—»——^PMi^l— "¦
l^aWHWMBIWWHV ^^'.''* ^MlWi
¦"! illlllll lll l li^MIMM___a_M__K___H| > .
—' ¦
Although the slogan "The Life
TEACHER HONOR ID 'A. . . A 30-year teach- schools at Winona State College;: Miss Strait; You Save May Be Your Own"
ing career in Wlhona County rural schools was Jesse Jesluj, county superintendent of schools, and sounds dramatic, the drama of
cited at a dinner at Masonic Temple Saturday .Albert Eddy, chairman of the board. Miss Strait saying lives through blood trans*
fusions is factual and almost enevening. About 200 honored Miss Laura M. Strait , has been li-ving In an apartment oyer the school ; tirely
dependent upon the Red
Gilmore Valley teacher. I>eft to right, Miss Mil- The board is hiring another teacher. (Daily News Cross blood program.
)
dred Bartsch . director of lervlces to public y. photo
Winona General Hospital is fortunate to be a part of the Red
Cross program of blood banking,
appointment time. Wali-Jns
Bloodmobile Corning an
Mrs* Breitlow said; This makes all Ski Squad to Meet
from the village and surrounding La Crescent Man
types of blood arid its derivaincluding Hokah and BrownsTc La Cresceni June 19 area
tives available at a moment's no- Sugar Loaf Ski Squad will make
ville are being urged. The blood- Installs Officers
tice, and provides the best emer- final plans for the Winona waterXA CRESCENT, Mlnn,-Mr«. mobile ¦ will ' be at the public
'
gency service for all patients. In skiing tournament, tonight at 7:30
Vernon Westby will serve as gen- school gym.. - . -. In His Home Post the
two great medical emergeneral chairman of the Itpd Cros* Periodic cicadas occur only In
cies,
hemorrhage and profound at Lake Park Lodge. The public
bloodmobile visit here June l& the eastern United States. Af ter LA) CnESCENT, llinn. (Sp«. shock nothing is more imiwrtant is invited tp lielp finish plans for
from 3 to 7 p,m, She said that a hiding wt for 17 years, . they .cial. —-Charles. Gavin , first District than the availability of the proper the tournament to be. held June 23telephone canvass for . donors will emerge into the aim for a spree commander, American Legion, in- type of blood, Through the Red 24 on Lake Winona.
b» conducted, Anyone not con- of mating, egg laying and staging. 'stalled "new officers of his home Cross blood program, - this .- -Is - al:¦' . ¦;•• ' . '
tacted may call Mrs, Westby for The cicadas will appear In 1962. post , Gittens-Leidel Post 595,
ways
the
case
at
Winona
General
Fri- Jfospltal, Every person who pro- . Quebec's Upper Town: suggests
day. "'' . ¦: : A ': ' A
vides blood for the Red Cross pro- a section of France with its small
Assisting him were Stu Clark , gram can feel that he has In most hotels and cafes , horse-drawn
district adjutant , and Winston cases provided the means of sav- taxis and a chimneypot skyline.
Reider * district child welfare ing lives;
chairman,
La Crescent; Willie Sol- The hospital . laboratory keeps
lie, Houston County commander; an adequate supply
of blood on
HOUSTON , Texas — Successful ser, designed specifically to dis- Hollis Onsgard, past district com- hand in a refrigerator at all times.
fcompletion of field tests of the solve every known chemical com- mander and Bud Kemp, past com- If more is needed, as In the case
Spring Grove, and Har- of a disaster, a telephone call to
new product , "KlecrPlex" was an- ponent of this sebum. It clears up mander;
pimples and blackheads, makes old Poppe, first district vice com- the: St. Paul regional blood bank
Laboranounced today by Loesch
¦
tory Consultants.
the skin soft and smooth, makes mander, and Al Fitting, Houston. can make more blood available
Daily use of the new product, helps . prevent their formation in Robert Boehm was installed as within an hour or two.
which is simply dabbed on the the future, ft Is sold on an ab- commander. Other officers : First Extreme care and caution are
face with a piece of cotton , should solute mdncy-bacJt guarantee of vice commander, Dallas Ames; exercised, in ail laboratory tests,
second vice commander , ' Terry- preservation of blood and taking
completely control pimples, black results. - .
heads, etc , within 30 days, ac- As a special introductory offer , Curran , adjutant , Ray Reisdorf; and giving of blood to see that
cording to a company spokesman. you can now Order two months' service, officer, Robert McLaugh- the patient fs at all: times well
Pimples, blackheads, and simi- supply of KleerFlex , a regular lin; finance officer , Charles:Gav- protected, the hospital said. To see
lar complexion problems are us- $2.80 value for only $1.98 , Order in;- , chaplain, Orlando Helgerson, that proper use is made of all
ually caused by excessive dis- KleerPlex by writing to Loesch, and historian, Ed Olson. .
blood and blood products, a comcharge of "sebum," a body waste P.O. Box 8t)001, Haislon 6 ,y Texas. Ihe post contributed to the Dan mute
of the hospital staff checks
which is dischai ged constantly Your KleerPlex will be shipped Foley . for National Commander all'transfusion
's '.-' given each month.
Commander:
Fund.
The
junior
,
Lethrough the skin Pimples are immediately, CO D. Or w<e will
To
sustain
this vital program,
gion
drunn and bugle corps, the Apcaused wheii sebum at Or near pay shipping charges, If you enan appointment today, Mrs.
tlie skin surface dries and plugs close your check or money order plearrows, was in Spring Grove make
Saturday and will be in Sleepy Breitlow said.
the skin pores. Additional body for *1.S8 .
Eye this week.
plug"
Either
way,
you
must
be
comwaste* back up behind this "
of dried sebum, bacteria infest pletely satisfied wilh results at the June 15 is the date sei for the be held at. Spring Grove July 21;
the area, and the skin irritation re- end of 30 days, or you may return Post 595 and the Gopher:Sports- Delegates to the state convensulting becomes a blackhead or the unused portion for "immediate man joint stag. Proceeds will be tion in Duluth . July 26-28 are
used for the Sportsman Club' s Boehm, Reisdorf , Gavin and
refund.
pimple.
West¦¦ Channel boat ramp project. Clark. Alternates are Reider and
KleerPlex is a deep pore cleanThe • Houston County social will McLaughlin; . •
• •

. the fiscal7 year starting July 1, a ;
boost of $2.5 million from the present yearly budget.

. Phone 4417

-

Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION

Monday thru Frldsy *> a.m. to $ p.m.
Open Frldayy Evening 7^9 by Appointment .
Closfd Salurd.y

Service & Exchange

218 West Third Phone t-ilit
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Monday thru Friday from 4:00 to 4:55
• News

————
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• Interviews
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WINONA MILK COMPANY
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SPRIHGDALE DAIRY COMPANY
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[ Apple Pie Mix 19* j
SUNSHINE

SOFT, FLUFFY

T 39c Krispy Crackers - '»,-':31c

Northern Tissue

¦

QUMITY WAXED PAPER

FOR OUTDOOR BARBECUES

Northern Waxtex \T23c Reynolds Wrap - ^' 35c

Attend the

WIN0MA 00UNTY BAMf WEEK BANQUET AND CORONATION
Tomorrow night, 7:30, at the Oaks

Bean Sprouts - - !Sr 15c Chunk Tuna - - ct"37c

LA CHOY

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

i

•

X

WINONA COUNTY DAIRY WEEK DANCE
Friday night/ 9:00 at Wyattville Ballroom
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World War !
Veto Elect

ftMMiii

Gilbert Jorve, St, Paul, was ih.sialled Sunday afternoon as state
cbmmaj ider by the Veterans of
World War I as the organization
wound tip its three-day .'.convention ¦ . ' at Winona Senior High
School auditorium. He succeeds
Victor B, Wiberg, Minneapolis.
Named senior "vice commander,
the post- -.vacated by Jorve; was
Herbert H. Schmidt, St. Cloud.
Junior" vice commander for year
TO HEAD WWI VETS"'. . . Gilbert Jorye, St Paul, center,, new
will be. Harold M. Rutherford , Minnesota commander of Veterans of World War I , rneets with
Hibbing. Norman F. Gludt , St, Herbert H.: Schmidt,:St, Cloud, left, and Norman F, Gludt, St. Paul,
Paul, was named to another term "-¦
as quartermaster-adjutalit. John : right. Schmidt is senior vice commander and Gludt is quartermasE. EfLckson , :Minneapolis, past na- ter-adjutant. Harold M. Rutherford , Hibbing; junjor vice commandtional VWWI commander , was er, was not present for the photo, (Daily News photo)
installing officer.
DELEGATES accepted the bid

by the St. Paul fcairacks for next
year's convention. The offer and
acceptance, are subject to ratification by¦ the host group within 30
days.- ' . - .' -. .
The auxiliary named Mrs. Rhoda Gabardy, Hibbing, as its new
state president.
Representing the national commander, John Bashara, Norfolk,
Va;, at the Saturday night banquet -was John E. Erickson, Minneapolis. City officials and state
officers of other veterans' groups
also attended. Substituting for
the VWWI department chaplain ,
the Rev, A. L. Rustad , Faribault,
was the Rt. Rev. Msgr., Harold J.
Dittman , Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart ' ' ' ' ' ¦Winona Barracks 1082 was
host chapter and. A. M. Madigan,
303 W. 3rd St., was general convention chairman. Barracks commander is H. W. Sparrow, 164 W.
Sanborn Si.
RESOLUTIONS

pasted

<k*h

with internal affairs of the organization/ Methods of reimbursement
for officers were determined and
expense-account procedures outlined. Voted down by acclamation
was a resolution to employ a paid
lobbyist who would serve in Washington , D. C, .-. -.

Police Charge
Crash Drivers

Two one-car accidents Saturday " evening resulted In the total
loss Of both vehicles involved and
tliree injuries, .the . drivers of
hotfc cars were charged with
careless; driving.
The first accident occurred at
10:50 p.m. on the Prairie Island
Road hear the Latsch State Park,
picnic area. A car driven by Dennis Konkel* 20, 67& E: Sarnia St..
was traveling toward Winona.
Konkel lost control of his car, police said, and skidded fOr about
into
225 feet across the
¦ highway
• tree, v r A:.:Konkel was slightly injured,
but he, was not admitted to the
hospital. A passenger, Gerald
Brand , 20, 608 E. Sanborn St. ,
suffered a chest injury and facial
cuts when he was thrown from
the .car . He was taken to Winona
General Hospital where liis condition was described by officials
today as satisfactory .
Konkel forfe ited $30 in municipal court today.
About an hour later, at 11:42
p.m., a car driven by Clifford
StToinski , 19, 310 Mankato Ave.,
slammed into a tree at West 3rd
and Lee streets near the Westfield Golf Course.
:~......Police- said,that .Stroinski was
driving wes t on 3rd Street and
was att empting to turn; left onto
Lee. He apparently lost control
o£ his car before hitting the tree.
He was charged w ith careless
driving.
Strofnski suffered multiple
ahrasions of his face and was taken to Winona General Hospital.
Officials said his condition today
is satisfactory .

Athletic Club Plans
To Honor Secretary

Rudy Edel , secretary of the Winona Athletic Club 27 consecutive
years , will be honored at a dinner at the club at 7 p.m. June
19.
Members and their friends will
attend.
Stanley Wieczorek is making arrangements assisted by Harvey
Stever , president , and William
Bell , manager.
CELESTIAL MISSION

LONG BEACH , Calif, lfl - The
First Church of the Nazarene here
offered free helicopter rides to all
who bring a visitor to Sunday
school.
LAZY GARDENER'S WAY

MIAMI . Fla. l/n — A barber
in suburban Pcrrhue was working
on a customer when it began to
rnin.
The liarhcr put <lown his clippers , picked up a large potted
plant and carried it outside where
it would Ret a waterin g, then returned to Ms clipping.
BOYS BEHIND BARS

A.IO , Ariz, lfl—0. A. Stokes
glanced down nt a storm grating
on one ol Ajo 's main streets to
see three sets of eyes staring up
at him.
Recovering from the shock, he
called for a crane to remove the
grating and let the three sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Qjie ntin Wells out of
their temporary ja il.
The boys , nil under n . had entered the system via a large opening
on the outskirts of town.

GET ABOUT S100

Three breakins earlj this inorning netted ; burglars about .$100,
Sheriff George Fort reported*
Breakins were reported at the
Altura Lumber Co.'. . at.'. Altura, the
Speltz Garage at Rollingstone and
Lewiston Elevator at Lewistort,
Two more church burglaries at
Bed AVing, which also were reported this morning hy Goodhue
County authorities, also may be
Jin ked to the three here in Winona County,. Fort said .
The burglaries were committed
by men from the Twin City area
who only were interested in getting cash , Fort believes.
Each of the three breakins probably occurred after 4 a.m; today,
he said. The sheriff's night patrol had checked each of the towns
between 3-4 a.m. and had found
nothing disturbed.
Fort believed that the burglars
first attempted to; break into the
LEWISTON Elevator. He said
they : pried open a door on the

south hide of the building, then entered the main office through the
elevator. When they knocked off
the dial of the safe, tear gas
was set off and forced the burglars to leave ' without taking any
money. ; '
Next breakin . Fort , indicated ,
probably occurred at the ALTURA
Lumber Co. Entrance there was
gained, by sliding open a door on
a storage shed , then prying open
a door to the office. Using a tyji e
of crowbar , they pried open the
door of a combination safe and filing cabinet and took about $50 in
cash.; - ;.
The last of the breakins was reported at the Speltz garage at
ROLLINGSTONE. Burglars pried
open the front door and took a
total of about $50 from an Open
safe a cigaret
machine and a pop
¦
vendor; "
Sheriff Fort is investigating the
case with William Bennyhoff , Rochester, of the Minnesota Bureau
of Criminal Apprehension.

Railroads May
Raise Rates
By NORMAN WALKER

WASHINGTON ( AP)-Some of
the nation 's railroads/ particularly
those in the East , are considering moves to boost passenger ;and
freight rates to help pay for new
wage and benefit increases fd.
rail workers.
The carriers have just accepted
with unions representing about
500,000 off-train workers a settlement recommended . by a White
House emergency board and estimated to increase carrier labor
costs by $105 million.
If unions representing about
200,000 on-train rail employes win
a similar wage settlemen t , the extra labor cost would mount to an
estimated $180 million a year , according, to the Association of
American Railroads .
This total

additional

expense

would not , be wholly applied
against railroad net income , which
ran to the low figure of $382 million in. . 1961,.. because.- carriers
earning profits could claim the
new labor charges as tax deductible business expenses. But profits
would tend to be lower.
The railroads, still in negotiations with the on-train unions over
proposals , of another White House
board to reduce train crews and
make outer manpower economies
to end so-called featherbedding
practices, are openful of realizing
economies. But the prospect is uncertain.
Eastern railroads sustained an
estimated loss of nearly $100 million last year while Southern and
Western roads fared better.
The Eastern roads may seek to
absorb through fares repeal of the
10 per cent excise tax on train
tickets that Congress is expected
to adopt effective next Jan. 1.

LEWISTON, Minir.-Work is expected to begin early next week
on street improvements for, which
contracts totaling nearly $70,000
have been awarded by the Lewiston -Village Council. .-'
Village Attorney Roger Poole
said today that work—involving
base construction and bituminous
surfacing of streets, concrete curb,
gutter and sidewalk fOr approximately 10 blocks . On Harrison ,
Lincoln , Wilson and Thompson
streets—is to be virtually completed by Aug. . 15 although . sidewalk
construction - may take a little
¦longer. . '
LOW BIDS on Mch phawe ef

Bt/rg/ors W#

BCM

Lewiston OKs
Contracts for
Streets. Mains

work were accepted by the council at its meeting Wednesday.
Fred Fakler, Winona , received
a $16;?-9,80 contract for grading
and base construction ; Orville T.
Willard , Winnebago, Minn., w i l l
construct concrete curb, gutter
and sidewalk for $39,554.65 and
B. 3. Dunn Black Top Surfacing
Co., Winona, bituminous surfacing
were no comfor $10,829. There
petitive bids. - ¦
Mosty of the work will be done
in the northeast section of the
village although
some 1,400 feet of
¦
sidewalk will .be laid on Main
Street.:':',
The improvement program also
necessitates relocation and ; replacement of water mains ^nd
associated equipment on Harrison
Street. .. :y
WINONA Plumbing, Co., Winona , was awarded the contract for
this ' ori. - .its bid of $2,493. The only
other bidder was H & T< Inc.,
a proposal of $2,797.25. . ¦; " . '
Bids had been opened by the
council late last month and refer^
red to its engineering consultants ,
Caswell.. . Engineering Co;, Osseo,
Minn., for . study.

15a Enrolled at
Central Lutheran
Church School

Vacation church school started
today at Centra l Lutheran Church
with 150 young people in attendance. Classes begin at 9 a.m. and
dismiss at: 11:30.
Anyone that is interested may
still , ' enroll Tuesday. "We Believe ," a study of the Apostles
Chairman Wilbur K. Mills, D-Ark,, Creed , is the theme this year.
school is open to first
of the House Ways and Means The
Committee so indicated in. House through eighth graders.
debate last week, although he . said
he : understands Southern and
Western roads will let the tax repeal, reduce their passenger fares.
J. E. Wolfe, chairman of the
Western
Carriers
Conference E, tt. (Don) Whiting, 3260 W.
Committee, chief labor negotiator Broadway, eastern division operfor the industry, indicated some ations manager . Murphy Motor
railroads may have to apply for Freight Lines, St. Paul, has been
freight rate increases and again promoted to general manager of
may have to reduce their work the station division , E. L. Murphy Jr;, president , announced.
forces.
While maintaining a Winona resWolf* called the off-train work- idence, Whiting has been working
er labor settlement inflationary, in St. Paul. He has , been with
but said Secretary of Labor Ar- Murphy 13 years. The firm serves
thur J. Goldberg advised the car- more than 1,000 communities in
riers that they had no alternative the Upper Midwest and has terbut to accept in the public interest minals in five states.
to avoid a strike.
Goldberg said in a statement ,
however , that the labor settlement Driver Asks Trial
seemed to fall within President
Kennedy 's economic guidelines for On License Charge
noninflatknary .-'.. wage-. behavior*- v ^ Benjam in-C:~ Multhauf-* Uptown
Goldberg said the labor increase Hotel , pleaded not guilty today
could be figured at 2 or 2.7 per before Municipal Judge S. D. J.
cent depending on whether the Bruski to a charge of driving af10.2 cents an hour raise was cal- ter revocation of his license.
culated over the while contract Multhauf was arrested by police
period, or just part of it. He said at 2:41 a.m. Monday at Sarnia
the settlement is within the na- and Olmstead streets.
tion 's productivity
use rate His trial was set f or 9 a.m. June
"and particularly that of the rail- >9road industry which has been run- Multhauf also was charged with
ning at a rate of 4 per cent a failing to stop for a stop sign. He
year. "
pleaded guilty, but the sentencing
The raise will increase average was delayed until after his trial .
hourly wages of the off-train work- Judge Bruski set his bond at $30
ers from an estimated $2.48 to on the first charge and $10 on the
about $2.58.
second. Multhauf was taken to j ail ,

Murphy Truc king
Promotes Windhan

Jamaican Slated
For Talk Tuesday
Near St Charles

I
I
I

Buainos» records , strewn on the floqr in front of the safe , give nn
indication of the speed w^lh which the burglars worked . (Sheriff
Fort Photo)
i

•':, Wednesday's outlook is for little change in temperature and occasional showers and
thunder•>¦ ¦ -¦.-¦.
storms ' ',- . . ".
EVEN THE extended forecast
clings to the prediction of rain ,
with one-half to an inch of the
stuff , perhaps as much as two
inches in some areas, in showers
and thunderstorms Tuesday and
Wednesday and
by the week¦¦
¦ : \again
end. :'
- •

Meial lff
-

Although : the precipitation forecast remained gloomy, Winonans
did get a break in the humidity.
At noon today they reading was
54 percent in contrast with much
higher readings over the week¦
end. - .
Rainfall oyer the weekend totaled .56 of an inch , falling in showers Saturday forenoon , Sunday
morning and Sunday evening. So
far in June the total precipitation
is 1.65.
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Names Officers

were high over the weekend , the
Rain Fallihg WW, Hail
temperature reaching 80 Saturday
afternoon and 81 on Sunday. Low
morning: was 62 and this
About Eyfery Damage Area Sunday
morning 60. But by noon the 'therhailstorm played hopscotch in mometer had risen to 76.
area Sunday afternoon* caus- For the past 24 hours wind genOther Day ingtheA damage
to crops and farm erally remained calm at . the

TEMPERATURES and humidity
:

Since the beginning of the planting season in Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin, rain
has fallen on the average of every
other day,.permitting little time
for field work.
Precipitation was recorded : at
Winona on 15 days in May and
on five for (he first 11 days in
June and more is forecast for tonight and Tuesday.
Following is a month by month
summary of rainfall this year contrasted with last year and the normal for this , section of-the -state:.
Month
1M2 mi Normal
Jan. ...... .05
.38 1.08
Feb. -".:, 1.72 1.39 1.01
March ,..; 1,51 . 3;eo • 1.62
April ..... . 2.53 1.71 2 31
May ..:... 3.28

Through
May .. 9.09
June (first

3:53 ,

10.61

4,06

10.08

H day«) : 1.« y '2.29 : M-70
•All of June.

Professor wins
fill District
DFL Backing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A standoff in the 7th District
Democratic - Farmer . -:Labor
convention was ended suddenly
Sunday when Prof. Harding Noblitt . of Concordia College found
himself without . . a rival for the
congressional endorsement.
Rep. Ben Wichterman , Plummet-, who went through 22 ballots
April 29 with neither he nor .Noblilt "able to garner enough votes,
withdrew from the race just before another ballot at the reconvened meeting.
Noblitt,

3?, teaches

political

science at Concordia. Assuming
both are nominated . hi:September ,
he will face Republican Rep. Odin
Langen in the general election.
Meanwhile, Republican convention delegates are back home after
a weekend windup that saw State
Rep. C Donald Peterson, Edina ,
win endorsement for lieutenant
governor.
In the only other GOP endorsement contest, Steele County treasurer Norbert McCrady, Owatonna ,
was tabbed for secretary of state.
The DFL . executive committee
will meet Saturday to make endorsements for treasurer and auditor.
Peterson won the Republican
nomination for lieutenant governor
in a three way contest with former
State Rep . Carl D'Aquila of Hibbing and ' Wheelock Whitney of
Wayzat a.
The contest was decided , before
the first ballot vote was announced , when D'Aquila threw 71
St. Louis Counly votes which -vere
in his column to Peterson. At the
time of the switch , Peterson had
769 votes, D'Aquila 321 and Whitney 225. The St. Louis County
switches plus some others gave
Peterson far more than the 803
he needed.
Endorsed by the Republicans by
acclamation were Gov. Elmer L.
Andersen , State Treasurer Val
Bjornson and State Auditor Stafford King. Also endorsed without
opposil ion were Robert Kupzig of
Minneapolis for attorney general
and Robert Johnson of Lakeville
for the railroad and warehouse
commission.

Winonan Suffers
Two Fractures in
Stockton Fall

¦

I

Will this miserable weather ever
break? . -' ;-:' - '- ' :
Oh the heels of a weekend of
scattered rain and some reported
wind damage, the forecast predicts partly cloudy weather to.
night and Tuesday with a chance
of late afternoon showers or
thunderstorms Tuesday. » '
A low temperature of 58-62 is
seen for tonight and a high of 7582 for Tuesday.

September primary , as will the
slate endorsed by DemocraticFarmer-Laboriles earlier at their
Duluth convention.
Tho GOP convention wound up
with a 17-demonstrntion to which
Gov, Andersen responded by' urging delegates to go home and work
for victory .

ST. CHARLES , Minn.-A Moravian bishop, S, U. Hastings , Kingston , Jamaica , will speak at Berea
Moravian Church , eight m i l e s
north of here , at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
concerning the world assembly ol
the World Council of Churches ,
held at New Delhi , India, Nov. 18
to Dec. 6, 1961.
Bishop Hastings was a delegate
to the assembly representing both
the Moravian Church in Jamaica
(West Indies) and the Jamaica
Christian Council.
In 1961, the Jamaica Province
of the Moravian Church elected
him to the office of bishop of the
Unitas Frattum. He became the
first nalive of Jamaica to receive
the office.
There'll be a coffee hour in the
fellowship hall.
The I960 census counted 9,7
million forclgn-born residen ts in
the United States.
i

ELECTION OF COUNCIL OFFICERS
• P.M. Sharp In the Clvbhoul*
JOHN P, BOMViKOWSKI , Grand Knight

Ari^M^W

Tht slate will be entered in th*

»
nr.
- , ^^
,,- KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —! AN QPEN
SAFE . , . Burglars found this safe at the Speltz
at Rollingstone easy game early this morning, Fortunately,
Reg. Netting Tuesday, June 12 I Garage
ia
ik
they found only about $90 in thc safe and fn two vending; machines.
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ROCHESTER , Minn. - Cloyd
Combs , 31 , 505'i W. Sth St., was
reported in serious but improved
condition nt St. Mary 's Hospital ,
Rochester, nfler having suffered a
fractured skull Saturday night in
a fall at Swede Gordon 's Tavern ,
Stockton . Minn.
Combs' -skill) was fractured nt
the base and temple. He was semiconsciou s this morning. He was
transferred to St. Mary 's by ambulance from Winona General Hospital.
*
It is proper to display nny flag
of the United States , regardless
of Ihe number of stars , if it is
in reasonably good condition.

buildings in Homer Ridge and in North Central Airline*: weather
rural Alma, Wis.
station at Mai Conrad Field but
One Homer Ridge resident re- gusts up to 30 miles per hour
ported seeing a tornado funnel . were recorded around 5 pm SunAt the Adolph Mueller Jn farm , day .
' . ¦ •- • '¦ '•' ¦
two miles southeast of; HOMER , A year'ago today Winona had
the storm blew a hog shed and a high of 85-. and '-a low of 63.
a hay. elevator onto Homer Ridge Precipitation that day totaled .17
Road. There were no hogs, in the of an inch. Alltime high for June
Shed ; The Winona County highway 11 was 94 in 1956 and the low 45
department was summoned to in 1936. Mean for the past 24 hours.
clear the road. The storm also Rainfall was general over the
blew down Tri-County Electric Co- two-state area in the past ,24 hours
operative power lines on the farm, with .41 recorded at La Crosse
A; Tri-County crew cleared . the and only a . trace at Rochester.
trouble Sunday night. Six trees The high at Rochester Sunday was
were blown down on the farm. 81 and the low ¦ today 56. La
Mrs. Mueller said her husband Crosse reported a high of. .82 and
saw a tornado funnel. :
": ' " .' ' .¦-¦'• '
a low of 60.
"There was a lot of hail , " Mrs.
Mueller said. "It was small . You DESPITE THE rainfall the Miscould pick it up by the handful. " sissippi ' ih this section is slated to
Elsewhere on Homer Ridge, a continue ' its drop frOm J u n e
tree fell against the side of the cres.ts. The stage, 8.3 at Winona
house on. the Lyle Chadbourn today, is expected to remain ot
farm , causing damage but no in- S.S. Tuesday, fall to . 8:0 Wednesday
juri es; On the George' ¦.L.' . Keening and 7.7 Thursday,
farm , hail broke windows and Heaviest rainfall recorded in the
damaged bean and hay . crops. district was 1.22 at Hokah and
Tree limbs were broken.:
1:11 at Theilrnan . The precipitation
:- ,,' In rural. ALMA, the storm flat- elsewhere includes .59 at Wabasha ,
tened hay crops and gardens in .84; -at Alma , .74.,at Trempealeau
Belvidere Township. Hail fell at and .40 at Houston . Other points
about 4 p.m., then rain , and . lat- had leaser amounts.
er more hail. : Windows were shattered ; at Herold Evangelical United Brethren Church . Hail "fell in
odd sizes—cubes, spheres and egg
shapes, In Alma itself rain and
hail fell but no damage was reported.; '..: BLAIR motorists found a , tree
planted in the center of the highway during rush hour traffic Sun- Department officers and district
day night. Large mud . chunks presidents were installed by the
and the tree gave way on the World War I Veterans Auxiliary
ridge between Blair and Ettrick Sunday afternoon .
and completely covered a large Miss, Bertha Miller , r 1st Disarea of . Highway 53, two rniles trict president , was installed along
south of Blair. .
with the following state officers ;
Passerbys notified - E m est Mrs. . Rhoda Gabardy, Hibbing,
Fromrri , Blair policeman, and he president; Mrs. Henry. . Nilson ,
called the Trempealeau County Minneapolis, senior -vice presihighway department. A county dent; Mrs, Martin XJottwald , St.
grader Was obtained from Gales- Cloud , junior vice president ; Mrs:
ville, aj id men worked almost two Ella Steward , conductress, and
hours -to clear the debris and un- Mrs. Edith Yokum , guard.
snarl traffi c.;
Mrs. . Louis Giesen , Fountain
But Blair 's "cooperative" weath- City, convention chairman ,. was
er observer , Gleston Gunelsohi appointed one of the flag bearers.
had still more surprises Sunday: A tea honoring past department
Taylor . Trempealeau Valley, Zion president . Mrs / . Frank Janashak ,
Lutheran Church and the French- was served by her auxiliary- from¦
ville area community club were St.. Paul;
.A ¦- ' '"' -.
having their annual picnics under
.c omparatively pleasant skies when

WW ( Auxiliary
Installs Officers ,
Bertha Miller

1.70 inches of rain fell over
the. weekend;

Telephone Building
Started at Trempealeau

Fawcett-Abraham
Funera l Service
Staff to Expand

O. J. Fawcett , son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Fawcett , 379 W. BroadTREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- way, next week will become associal)—Weaver Construct ion Co., Ar- ciated with Fawcett-Abraham Fucadia , Saturday began building the neral Service here.
dial telephone equipment house on
Fawcett Saturday was graduatBlock* 38, Trempealeau, " for the "ed from "the University of "MinneGeneral Telephone Co. of Wiscon- sota with a degree of associate in
sin.
mortuary science.
The building will be 24 by 30 He's a member of Mu Sigma
feet and made of concrete block : Alpha national honorary society
and finished in brick. Wally 's Elec- l and was one of four students setric , Arcadia, will do electrical and i lected to receive the Director 's
heating work on the buildin g.
' Service Award.

Dr. Roger F. Hartwich

. The • medical staff of . Winona
General Hospital has re-elected
Dr. Roger F. Hartwich as its chief.
He and other officers "were elected at a meeting Saturday.
Also named : Dr. Robert B.
Tweedy, vice president , succeeding Dr.; John Peterson , Rushford;
Dr . John A. Tweedy, secretary,
succeeding Dr.: Curtis Jo-hnson, and
the following chiefs; siugery, Dr.
Herbert Heise, surgery, ay re-election; obstetrics. Dr. L_ F. Johnston ,., succeeding Dr. Phillip Heise;
pediatrics, Dr. Curtis -Johnson , a
re-election ; pathology, ¦. Dr. Paul
Heise, and radiology;' "¦.Dr. James
V. Testor,. the Tatter .'t"wo. re-elections. ' ' • ' ¦; ' .

Winonan Na med
Delegate by UCT

H. A. Stow, 622 Sioux St., Will
be. one . of , 14 delegates from the
Minnesota-North Dakota district of
the United . Commercial Traveler*
of America at its supreme council , Cincinnati , Ohio , late this
month. ' - ¦;.
Stow was appointed at the 69th
annual convention b( the two-state
jurisdiction held in Hibbing Fri^
day . through Saturday. ' .-' •.
Special recognition for active
servicer of .50 years Lo the order
was given Charles
A. Risser, 378
¦
Center St,.. / ¦:
Also representing Winona Council 69 of the UCT xvere Morris
Bergsrud/ 565 Lake Blvd.; Mafv-in
Meier, 460 W. Mark St., and Bruce
Reed , 516 "W. 5th St.
A feature of the convention .vas
a bus trip for delegates and their
wives through the o>'pen- pit iron
mines at Hibbing.

La Crescent Council
Wins Star Award at
Kniahts Convention
LA CRESCENT, M inn. (Special)
—La Crescent Co u n c i l 5115,
Knights of Columbus . was award ed the Star Council award at . the
K. of C. convention at Albert Lea
recently for high standards of
membership and insurance growth
En. a 12-month period .
La Crescent Knights were organized this past year. Grand knight
is Alfred Graf; gcraeral six-point
activities chairman is John Zlahek , and six-point group chairman
are: John Hurni , Catholic action;
Ed Belongie, t council acjivi!ies;
Alois^ " Wieser , "Yrljfc"rFar"aclivTnes ;
Robert Bauha. youlh activities ; Elwin Pittrnan , public relations , and
Joseph Berg, memb ership and insurance.

Talent Winners Named MATCHES ;
Af Houston Dairy Day ARE ¦ tJ
Dairy Princess at a banquet Saturday evening was Harl.a Jean
Halverson , Houston , daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Gynther Halverson.
She works in Minneapolis.
Her atlendanls were Darlene
Schlitz , 17 , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, My rel Schilitz , and Kathleen
Albee , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Albee. Both ar* from
Caledonia ,

THE PRINCESS and her aH«ndants were chosen fro m nine candidates—three each from Spring
Grove , Caledonia and Houston
areas.
Winners in the 411 float contest
'only floats judged ' were : Spring
Grove Hustlers. Spring Grove ,
first; Newhouse Norsemen , Spring
Grove , second, and Caledonia
Rockets. Caledonia , third .
Winners of Ihe Spring Grove
area talent show at , the high
.school auditorium Friday night
Harla Jean Halverson
were:
Vocal solo—Susan Wold a n d
John Sylling . both of Spring Grove ,
and Bert Dibley, Caledonia.
Vocal gro,u ps—Matts 8, .Spring
Grove; Harns Trio , Canton , and
Brevlg Trio . Spring Grove,
Instrumental (solos and groups)
—Trumpet quartet , Barbara Sylling and Firchouse quartet (clarinet > , all of Spring Grove.
Novelty and (Unite (groups and
individuals ) : Nancy and Gordon
Darlene
Kathleen
Gaustnh , Nola Ekern and Janice
,
SPRING GROVE , Jlinn. (Spe- Scheevel all of Spring Grove.
cial)— Spring tirove monopolised SIXTEEN talant acts were amnearly every activity at the Hous- tered in competition .
ton County Dairy Day festivities Winners of door prizes at the
here Friday and Saturday, but talent contest Friday n ight were:
Ihey did not have a winner in the Martin Sands , "Kay Scheevel ntid
da iry princess contest .
Willard Musser. All winners were
Earned 1962 Houston County from Spring Grove.

MAGIC! C^

Yes, M om and Dad , in the eyes
of your child , matches fl^ma^ic!
Turn back your mind a few
years , Do you remember how
brave and scary you felt when
you took matches from the
holder beside thc- stove and lit
the dry grass in the vacant lot?
But the real scare came when tho
fire got too big nrad you tried to
stamp it out , biilcouldn 't?Thcn
you knew that the soot on your
clothes and thc burns on your
legs would g ive y ou away.
But how about the fire itse lf?
Every year , clii Idren playing
with matches sla rt hundreds of
fires that cost thousands of dollars and untold pain and damage besides.
Smokcy says this, needless waste
can be stopped. Won ' t you
PLKASE:
1. K<ep match.es away from
your little ones.
2. Teach your o Idcr children to
be careful with every tire ,
X Show them t he damage that
fires •can do.

Remember- onlyYOU can

IMFOREST(IRES!
Publuhail AS n nubile Mr»ic»
In e oAparatiantt'tth Tin Advertis ing
Council «ml tho Nnwipapsr
Adwtitiilng tisc-UliVet Aiiocladon.
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By LESLIE J. NASON, fid. D.¦¦ autobiography, of alms and goals,
Professor of education, . : ' in answer to questions such as
Unlvarshy of Southern California "Why do you wish to attend this
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The family's fifth : horse Is
Midnight's yearling filly colt
Satin, who is in town being
trained by a Negro horse-trainer in the intricacies of Tennessee Walking horse gaits. We are
going in town tomorrow to
watch her training.
Sara took me to see the eight
sheep with their two lambs and
introduced me to each One. Instead of grazing on their acre
of closer they all huddled in a
manurey little mudhole near
the fence for some "reason.'.. ' 1.
Said Sara, "This is Mrs. Splitear; She's Beiton's mother,
Sertoli's this lamb. Do you get
it, grandma—Lamb-Berton?And
this one is George the nice ram,
he doesn't butt. And this one is
Marquis. He's the had ram that
butts. But he's fun. Watch, I'll
show you how he butts."
She scrambled over the fence
In tha middle of the huddled
sheep. Singling out Marquis
she presented her small rear.
"Go on and show grandma how
you can butt!" The ram eyed
her with wall-eyed boredom,
lowered his head and gave a
feeble butt, "Oh Marquis, that
wasn't any good." she aald.

Then she gave a prance an
stepped on a nail!" She limped i
a board in a particularly mar
through her tennis shoe and soi
shoe and . soaked_her. bleeding fi
ther had run Into town to get 'gi
to see about a tetanus shot , only
us shot just six days ago when a
last fall when an Ice pick -went
ought to lake care of her", sale
Sara is the animal lover of
mal, wild or tame, or walks in
one who just has to see what's i
quently is often in hot water. Si
weeks, and it promises to be a

then there was a wail. "Ow! 1
me. A long nail stuck upright in
ey spot had gone all the way
In the kitchen we took off her
Jn warmjsvater. Since herymo>
•erlir my son phoned the doctor
i find that Sara had had a tetanhlpmunk bit her, and another one
irough her thumb. "Those shots
he doctor.
e family who' picks up any aniany pen or pasture. She is the
Hind the next corner, and consols coming home with me in two
yely and interesting summer.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeclaDTrempealeau County Development
Corp. decided to issue stock when
the board met at the courthouse
here Thursday evening.
TUESDAY
Purpose will be to assist business development In' the county.
The corporation will seek new industry, encourage existing industry to expand, and will study
ways by which available raw material may be put to greater use.
Robert Myhre, Osseo, a n d
Glenn Haukeness, Strum, were
seated on the board to present
Mielr respective communities.
OOUBLI FIATURi
Discussed was ways and means
to make a comprehensive county
survey, and to prepare a county
long range plan with respect to
the pattern and intensity oi land
use, programming of Improvement
iQupA H»lu a»K in the county, and preparation of
measures to support the developALSO .
ment plans. This will help com^
munities and areas with their ttforst to Improve their facilities
and expand their economies.
Business leaders were invited to
X mimlU'tmnrnm.:. ' H^H discuss the work and program ol

UJhltetff
8§nou)jgtgo^eg
Three
/,

PANAMASrawire^k

But what the little girls were
bursting to show me were the
horses. We all climbed oyer the
high fence.' and the four horaes
came ', running up. Seven-yearold Sara said ecstatically, "Isn't
Beauty the most beautiful horse
you ever saw!'! :
At the same moment Lis was
crying, "Just look at Jim I Isn't
he gorgeous I" and Dare was
saying, "Have you ever seen
such a beautiful horse as my
Midnight?"
Beauty is a sleek buckskin
Shetland pony with an angelic
disposition, Jim is a black gelding, ahd Midnight (Midnight
Melody > is a Shining black Tennessee Walking mate. All horses
are groomed within an inch; of
their lives each day by their
young owners. But the pride of
the farirt is Midnight's aix»
weeks-old filly Eve. Everything oii the farm seems to be
six weeks old—what a week
that was with the whole barn
full of new little things! Eve
is a strong, rangy; blue roan
colt with, already, the long
stride a good Tennessee Walking horse is supposed to have.

Trempealeau Co.
Development' Unit
To Issue Stock

W
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FOUNTAIN Glen Farm, Peru, Ind. — There has been so much
rain every day that the seasonal farrxi work like hay making
and cultivating has had to be shoved off day, after day. In my
SOh's: fields acres of cut hay are lying sodden; the soy bean
and corn fields are deep mud. So this weather farmers are repairing machinery, keeping records and listening hopefully to the wear
ther reports. The children took me first to see little Barbie, the sixweeks old orphan Angus calf they are raiding, This baby is pastur*
ed a smair meadow with two yearling heifer calves and Joe this
handsome young bull almost a year old.
The silver-striped barn cat, Dawh, and her six kittens, also six
weeks old, spend jnuch time there with the little calf , skipping
around her hoofs, cuffing her inquisitive cose, and lapping up the
little hit of milk she leaves in her feeding pall twice a day. The
other day Joe, the yoiuig bull, got frisky and lowered his shining
black head and charged at the cat and kittens, scattering them
like windblown leaves.

ENDS TOKtGHT
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WANTED!
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THEY HAVE DONE
IT AGAIN!
THE TWO BIGGEST
CON-MEN

effectiveness of s letter of ree»
ommehdatiqn. .
4 Parents while giving an horn*st statement of their ability to
contribute should be csireful not
to over-estimate it for reasons of
pride or \irilllngnes6 to be self•
sacrificing.
;.' . i . y X / r . * The real aim of donors of
scholarships is to help students
obtain an education without undue hardship either to themselves
or the parents.
Information on finances and
scholarships can be obtained from
ytfur local library. Two good
sources are "The New American
Guide to Scholarships, Fellowships and Loans," by John Bradley and "Scholarships, Fellowships shd Loans" by S. Norman
Feftigold.

coUeg<s?'', should be carefully
composed. Tha controlling committee will try to determine item
this abort exercise whether the
student has the ability to - communicate his thought in writing
In a manner, which presages Success in college, It is one of the
major. - keys.., .
they may not try to read chsracter through handwriting, but
handwriting
¦ affects their decision. ' . •: ; ¦;¦- ' ; . * " y : -. . - v x
> Men and woman ua needtd
now to train for petitions ait
3. The student should person¦
Tabulator Opar«to»
ally contact and obtain permis"• ¦ ¦* Wiring Specialitu
sion from each person to he used
¦
Kay Punch 0p-rat©ra
as a reference.
» Oitica Automation
He should show these people
Equipment Operatora
his sincere desire to get a college
education, He should give them
a frank appraisal of the ability
of his parents to give him finanAS A RESULT of this sort off cial assistance, and of his own
part of his exPertons selected will be trainad
thing, universities and colleges plans for' earning
•"
in a program which need not
have been forced to make sub- penses. ;; .
interfere with preient job. IE
stantial charges for processing THB MORE alert students askyou qualify, training can ba
applications for entrance and ing me. to be a reference have
financed. Write today. Please
Scholarships.
Obviously,
the presented me with a written list
include home phone number.
Jones boys cannot enter seven of these items, plus a statement
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
colleges. They just have the dub- of their honor, accomplishments,
ious honor of becoming dogs in experiences and other specific
But A-5« Daily N»w» ,
several ¦ ¦ mangers at the same items which can add much to the
timet* . Awarding scholarships to the r
_r-^»-^^^^w ¦ v •.. !¦.
r
*
^ -^^^
right boys and girls is not a simple task. Every September finds
some scholarships unawarded
and some deserving students
without necessary help.
As the parent of a student who
wants and heeds a scholarship,
you can still see to it that he
takes effective action.
He should make new inquiries
not only with his school counselor, but to the college he plans
AN ENTERUINMINT BAReAINI
1
to attend.
[
Inquire among local service
groups, sororities and fraternal
groups about scholarship., and
about the existence jof scholarship funds which are not regularly advertised arid are not granted
oh a rmitine basis.
In the first high school derby
for scholarships was your child
"out of the money?"
"Why," you ask, 'Hrere the
Jones boys offered, seven scholarships each, while mine was not
ottered even one? Why not
spread the scholarships to include those with perhaps even
;
greater ^6^?"
It is the'system— not the individuals -— that is to blame.
A game among some high
school seniors is to see who will
be granted the most scholarships.
They make dozens of applications; School officials sometimes
are at fault too. T have heard
high school principals boast at
commencement of the number of
scholarships offered their frontrunning seniors.

^m ^&rM^
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By Jimhiy Hatlo

/

A ' r By EARL WILSON
.
'• •' ' NEW YORK—Otto ,Preminger has a warm sense ol humor-y. luridly.
'
going
to need one, Some of the anvil chorus la trying to
H» «
•Cliphim, except that baldness scalped him long ago, oyer his movie.
"Advil* and Consent'' It portrays one. U.S. Senator as briefly
effeminate, and another as a demagogic blackmailer.
"I <fon't rnind i»hat they say—I have never made a picture everybody liked, ha lays, with a smile,
a shrug and an Austrian accent. previewed. Franchot Tone, whd
"Why don't yoa sometime?" I played a dying President, wa s
'
" A there and obviously was healthy
asked lilii).
He laughed softly. A olce picture —he went out for aT drink.
everybody liked-no controversyBurgesa ^Meredith had a great
It would die.
scene
as a psychopathic witness.
Ifci B.W. and I saw . the film
Afterward at a supper party at
Leene's, I said :- . . ¦- ';. ..
"You were a very believable
mental Aise."
He;bowed . . - .' and repeated the
facial twitch he uses.
"Have you heard from Sara Father of 7 Receives
Goldwyn about the, picture?" I Degree at Night School
asked Preminger.
ROCHESTER , ; N.Y. (API"How can I when ' we're not Andrew Romano, 34, father of
speaking? " he said—referring to seven children , won his bachelor
IIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIII
an old feud.
of science degree Sunday at the
University of Rochester after 15
PREMINGER HAS a Diego Ri- years
of night school study.
of
three
lemons
on
painting
vera
GREATEST
a junior chemist at
Romano,
the wall of his 5th Av. office/ It's Bell & Howell Co. said his wife 's
r HUMAN
called "Three Lemons."; ;. .
patience and understanding helped
DRAMA
"the Three Lemons' title does him; see it through. His six daughTHE WORLD
not refer to my last three pic- ters and one son range in age
tures," he tells callers. "As it was from one to 10 years;
HAS EVER¦ ¦
done in l946--before nny last three
r y '. - . ' ': RNOVWI ;-; .
pictures/' . . .
Kennedy Visits Dad
When he signed Bobby Morse of
Mtttr -Giliiuiyn-Maj ir
Ov«r Weekend
for
filmshe
Succeed"
"How to
,
'-. - . '¦p taentsy - '
said the first would be' "Sam ajpd NEW YORK (AP) - President
t»tm.tlBronit»n's ?ndu(tbr
Me." A reporter asked—a comedy Kennedy spent 43 minutes With
or serious drama? Preminger an- his recuperating father late Sunswered: "A comedy. If it were day and was told that the elder
serious, It would be 'Sam and I. ' '! Kennedy had just spent the best
Even Mort SahVs spoof of the two weeks of his lengthy hospipicture (nicknaming It "Advise talization for a stroke.
and Cement"), he. didn't mind. The President was s*en push"He'sAs¦ comedian,'* Premutffer ing Sis father. JosephyP. Kehnedy,
in a wheelchair through a garden
s'ays,ry ": ", ':. '
outside the. bungalow he occupies
"BUT THIS picture makes some on the grounds of the New York
of us look pretty lousy, before the University . Medical Center's Instiworld," a famous actress said at tute of Physical Medicine and Behabilltatlon.
Leone's.' ¦"Well, sorrie of ua are pretty Dr. Howard A. Rusk, medical
director of the Institute, told newslousy '." somebody retorted.
One thing does upset him—"dis- men the elder . Kennedy, 73, had
' A______^£l_&2X^Jjg4ft)^*]__PV(u___M
tortions" in the press¦'.. , . column- been walking with the aid of a
ists sharpening their vendettas on Cane and' that his speech had imhim . . . making him look allly. proved.
"But la a free press it all balshow In seven years, opens
ances but , and I an* a very hap- first
py man," he said. -And you 'will OcL 22-his birthday.
still be, Otto, If In the next few BASIL RATHBONE will title hi.
- ^___Mr___E____iKi_M______-_K_^i - days, you follow JFK, Just don't memoirs "Ih and Out of Character " . . . Robert Mitcbum plans
read all the papers.
show
up
an educational film for young
Marilyn
Monroe
didn't
Only 0ns P<N^«iiiinc«i
three days straight at "Some- farmers, to be shot on his MaryPeily af 4:W P.M.
thing's Got .to Give"—as they jut land farm . . . Former child singit"She's 72 hours late" . , . Beau- er Bobby Breen will marry again;
;
'
v
:
V .; ' . 'Advi»s -. .r .iL(io.r y ' '
tiful
Joan Bennett's escort: Good- his brlde'll be Audrey Horowitz of
Juniors*. .75*
Jimmy Amsler ".-. . . Sid- Westchester . , . Singer Frankie
looking
Children... JJ*
ney Kinesley's "Night Life," his Avalon turned doWn a role in the
Joey Dee movie—he wants dramatic parts now, not musicals
. '.- . Remember Huntz Hall, the
Dead End kid? He 's selling roofing and siding in LA. now . . Busty Luclenrie Brldou's one*, of
the reasons for the success of
"Forum."
EARL'S PEARLS: You seldom
see office workers wasting time
around the water cooler any more
—they're all out having coffee.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Personally," says a local husband,
"I'm grateful to Liz Taylor—putting all us married men back in
style again!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: This Is
the tlma ol year when -ih* guy
who worked so hard to graduate
starts wondering what the hurry
was.
One of the quickest ways to
meet people is to sit on the wron g
blanket at the beach. That's earl,
brother.

*m0m **m+-\lil>¦ laiiiiJii -^> »I
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They'll Do It Every Time-

the corporation with their area
board members, and are also welcome to attend any of the regular
meetings which are second Thursday of each month at the courthouse. The meetings begin at 8
p.m.
Trempealeau County Agent, Peter Bieri is coordinator of the corporation A regular board meeting
will be Thursday.
LA CRESCENT GIVES

LA CRESCENT, Minn —Mr s.
Laddie Holstad and Mrs. Erwin
Albrecht, co-chairman of the cancer drive, announced that $438.10
was collected in the village here
this year. Mrs. Charles Kearns,
Mrs. Harold Nichols and Mrs.
Donald Mattson also aerved on
the committee.

r^S^lHWIOT
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\w cilices^:

BEFORE submitting a new application think carefully about
the ones which did hot produce
results. The following items are
of vital importance in swaying
the persons controlling the granting of scholarships:
1. The application blank muit
be completely and neatly filled
out. If a blank space is not applicable, write ''none" to indicate
that it was hot overlooked.
2. Any statement of personal

| SATURDAY-SUNDAY ;
JUNE 16-17
:
Two Performances Daily af 2 p.ni. and 8 p.m.

[

'

ADULTS $1.00 —- r CHllDREN 30^

f

Jefferson AthleticrjField

j

^gan«/g^ssnrec-sgacwg
Here are just a few examples

...

Maytag Wringer Washer - $^!» SALE PR,CE $143.88
Maytag Halo-Heat Dryer i^* SMt ma $166.80
OIBSON 11 CU. FT.

AIITOKA ATir

REFRiOERATOB

WASHER

FREEZER

*•-• V*.0O

Reg. ?m,80

PRICE

AMANA

$lo9*95

PRICE

$176i00
¦

i

.

GIBSON JO-INCH
DELUXE ELECTRIC

MAGIC CHEF 30-INCH
DELUXE CAS

Reg. 91W..5'

R»fl. $193.13

RANGE

PRICE $168i95

Reg. |24?,00

PRICE

¦

$177.19
•

HAMILTON
ELECTRIC

RANGE

DRYER

PRICE $163.13

PRICE $147*60

Reg- $173.20

HOOVER CLEANER with Attachments $39.95
MOTOROLA 19 TV

-

-

-

-

$139.88

MANNING-BOWMANN Steam Iron - $8.88
21
0
PICTURE TUBE
Mvmrttttmtnt
' ^cw^T^
i-bfttU
BOA
FAN
^
1Y .ar mm. 0FALSE TEETH
Werrante* ^£f..HO
Rtgular $29.91
That Locttn
Nf«d Not Etnborraif

SALE PRICE

Muxr mmmm of Mse tMth tur*
luawad ml MnbMntiimaat (MMUM
tbajr riat* dropp*!,slipped or wofr.
bl»«l»» Jurt th* mom%lrn*. Do not
lire tn fiu of w>l_>»ppw>in« to you.
Juat .fprinkl* a UttT* paaTavm,
Vxm ftlkaltnt (noj_-_cia) powder, on
{our platw, Hold tolu titth mora
Brruly, ao th«r .Ml mor» oomtort-

• HOOVER CLEANERS
• AMANA FREEZERS
• HOMKO POWER
MOWERS
• EMERSON COLOR TV
• MOTOROLA TV

$&
ter arv^MM
«ru( eounun •T«ryw_«r».

Advirttiwmnt .

Science Shrinks Piles
New WayWithout Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Fain

m«„T»tk. N, T. ttfMW). m the sa thenagh ttit taffenrs »«*•
Urtt tin* tittk *hM foan«i _ wm wtoalikincstaUtMnU lite* "PU«§
hwl Ing ¦abiUBM wltk «IM Mton- htvt <MMd t» b« > probltml"
lihl n» ability »• •hri_k btner*
The aenrrt la a new hMltng nb.holds, itop itching, and rtllara itwkee (Bl»-J)7BaS))-dtMOT*rr •*
p_in - without surgery.
a world-famoiui r*s««rch initltnU.
la est * ttttr tat *, whll* g-ntij r iTbUt nhtttaet la now arailablr
MlUttng p»ln, Mtn»l r*<la«tUn la tupptrittrp or *it\tmtr.t form
(thrlBk»r») took {JAM,
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MAYTAG WASHERS and DRYERS
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS A STOVES
SPEED QUEEN WASHERS a DRYERS
EUREKA VACUUM CLEANERS
FEDDIRS AIR CONDITIONERS &
DIHUMID1PIERS
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Bring your Track, Wh««lbarrow or Trailer . . . Haul If away!
EASY TERMS • NO DOWN PAYMENT • 36 MONTHS TO PAY
~ Uiteii to KAOE Radio for further dstall* —

SCHNEIDER (Mark) SALES

3930 6th St, Old Highway 61, CoodvUw
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Church-Bound
Cars in Crash

Remark^ Cpipe
Back to Wagiw
Sec. Freeman

¦ WASHINGTON
(AP)-Secretary
of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
now wishes he never said that the
Billie Sol Estes case was being
ballooned out of all proportions,
says Sen. Karl E. . Mundt , R-S.D.
Mundt , senior Republican on the
Senate Investigations subcommittee that starts public hearings
June 27 on Estes' operations, said
he discussed the case with Freeman recently
for an hour and a
;.
' ¦
y 'half.

..

• '.'He' indicated.¦:" that the first
statement that he made to the
press—when her said it was being
blown out of all proportion—was
onp of those statements ; all of us
sometime make but we wish we
could, retract , because the thing
is a lot mpre serious than be
thought it ¦was at the time ," said
Mondt. ' • .

FrMman made the remark at
a hews conference May 7.
Estes , ' a West Texas promoter
and financier , built a multimilliondoillar business on government
grain storage, cotton y and sales of
fertilizer. He was indicted in April
for fraud and he has . declared
himself bankrupt. The Senate
subcommittee and a House group
are investigating his operations
awl whether he received favored
treatment from federal officials.
Mundt said Estes had. .
• . Interviewed by Sen. Kenneth B.
Keating, R -N.Y., on a program
taped for radio and television stations in . New York, Mundt contended they Agriculture Department showed favoritism to Estes
b}> not requiring him to carry ah
. adequate bond for storing governA:- , ment grain. * :
Estes' bond was set . at $700,000
although he was storing grain valued up to $50 million. Agriculture
Department officers have testified
bofore y the House subcommittee
that the bond was based on an
in accurate audit Estes submitted
on: his net : worth. :

Damage $250 in tress and some bed clothing were Earthquake Panics
completely, destroyed;by the fire.
else -was damag&L how- People m Sa rajevo
Highway Accident Nothing
¦
ever.'
BELGRADE . Yugoslavia
xy

More than $250 damage resulted
Sunday
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)H from a two-car accident
evening.
A 'AA- A '
— Nine Trempealeau residents
Police reported that ...cars drivdidn't make it to church Sunday.
en by Victor firdhiann , RushGerald Stellpflug and his son, ford , Minn., and Roy Kramer, La
Kevin, 3, were traveling . west in Crosse, Wis., collided at H ig ' hr
their 1958 car about 10 a.m. to- ways 43 and 61 at 7:0a p.m. . ;
ward St. Bartholomew 's Catholic
Both cars were traveling west
Church.
on 61. Erdmann has stopped for
At an intersection; before the the stoplight when he was struck
northeast entrance to village park , in the rear -by - Kramer's:-car.'
their car hit " broadside a 1955 car ¦- Damage to Erdmanii's car was
driven by Lawrence Wood. Wood estimated by police at more than
was traveling south toward thie $200, to Kramer 's car, more than
Federated Church with his six ¦$50;;- :. "
children: Byron; 18; Carl, 16; Le- There were no injuries and neiroy. 14; Gerald, 13; , Bobby, 10; ther driver was charged.
and Jane, 3.
Byron and Carl w-ere bruised
and the others shaken. None were
hospitalized. The Wood car was
pushed about 10 feet into the park
entrance and received about $450
damage to the left side. ' About
$500-to $600 damage was done to
the front of the Stellpflug automo- A burning cigaret : started a fire
bile. Oliver Landers, deputy/sher- in a mattress , at a rooming house
iff of Trempealeau County, inves- early Sunday morning.
tigated- r
Firemen reported ttiat a mat-

BOYS STATE JUNKET ..'¦; . These; three area
boys are conducting experiments in local and
state government this week on the St. Paiily Campus of the University of Minnesota. Left to right ,
Michael Rivers, Rollingstone; Philip Koprowski , .

.¦«M_ ____ __ _i

Three Attending
Legion Boys State

Three Winona and Rollingstone
high school juniors are at Boys
State this week, sponsored by /LeWetzel Post & American
an J...;,
' ¦" '

¦¦" '
.Legiott i .

Michael River$> 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Rivers, Rollingstone, represents Holy Trinity High
School , Rollingstone; Her attends
Holy Trinity Catholic Church and
participates in Sodality and pep

Cotter High School, and Douglas P. Blanchard,
Winona Senior High School. They pause before
departing for the mock government convention.
(Daily News photo )

1^

or society, football , y\yrestling and 'Ph ysician to Speak
track. He also was ju nior class
vice president and on the B honor To Pleasant Hill FU
roll. He attends SL Matthew 's Dr, Louis Younger, Winona , will
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
discuss health care for people over
Boys State is recognized as a ¦65 financed through social securshort course at the university, and ity at a meeting of Pleasant Hill
365 boys, attended last year and 371 Farmers Union at 8;30 p.m. Wedarer expected / this week. The mock nesday at Pleasant Hill Town
government . elections ,'./ ' campaigns Hall .¦ A. social hour will follow.
and . discussions are conducted
.without reference to any existing . Approximately 15 percent of
political party. Harold Murck is in farm people enumerated in . the
m
charge of Boys State activities ' in 1960 census Iiad lived their
enthe local Legion post.
i tire lives in the same house.
'
" ¦¦ •
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FEDDERS Dehumidifier

A new FEDDERS . DEHUMIDIF1ER will end the .personal
discomfort , the danger to health , and the destructive effects
on furniture and clothing. It will provide positive humidity
control by removing; quarts of water from indoor air without
the use; of Chemicals. No other method of indoor moisture
control is as effective! See us now for comfort all summer

MACHIN1ST WAMTED

Philip Koprowski, 18, is the son
of Mr, and Mrs. Paul F, KoprowsW ,, 216 Wilson St. At Cotter High
School he was homeroom representative, vice president of his
j unior class and active in football.
He is a member of the Cathedral
Since the : nth Century, tulip Youth Club.
Oouglat Blanchard, 17, is the
fanciers have searched for a
black tulip. Growers have de- son of Mrs. Ruth Blanchard , 477
veloped a tulip that looks black Winona St. At Winona . Senior High
at a distance but really, is an he was'active ' in .' Red ; Cross, junintensely dark shade of maroon. ior classical league, National -Hon-

2

. *mjm*

Easy Terms Arranged .

WM AW

HAROLD GAtES and WES KITTLE

STATE EMPLOyMEliT OFFICE

No Service Call Charge When Your TV or Radio Set
. 'A A- "A
. Is Repaired in Our Shop.

See Mr. Rieimer (Bros, Inc.)

211 East Third Street

?. ^_ ' '._. m. m. .?..^k ^ ^.

A. A.

LONDON (AP ! •- The. north
transept : of St. . Paul'. Cathedral ,
damaged by a German bomb in
an air raid . ort, April 17, 1941, was .
reopened today. :
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Q & K ELECTRONIC |

to relocate in Minneapolis. A9« I'm! t 45i Steady
employment. Excellent starting rate. Apply Tuesday A.M. at the

London's St. Paul's
Cathedral Reope ns
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Here's why YOU should install a

'
¦
'

•.

•

"One thing certain about parenthood
J
is that the way you treat your children
)
will turn <iut 5 years from now to have ' y .1
been cornpletely Wrong. "
:
5

•- ¦

j THE^fe
I
world's most complete d
of 4-wheel drive vehicles!
I

Cigaret Slarts
Mattress Fire

mummmmaMmmm
*mMmmmwb
^ll^mmma ^^^mp ex^4W!#mmmmmmmmm ^mmi^^mmmw!<w&za2
*

(AP)
—An earthquake jolted Saraj evo '
today, sending . residents crowding into the . streets in panic.

The ,. call was received at • the
fire department;at 5:01 a.m., from
223 W.. 2nd st. The home, owned
by Mrs, Margaret: Kittle, is managed by Hugo Haack. .
Firemen took the mattress and
burning bed clothing outside where
they! iised two hand pumps to extinguish , the Dames. <;
" Firemen also used smoke extractors to. clear the building of
fumes."
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this, pills lowest initial COSt!

F A . KRAUSE CO,
"Breezy Acres" East of Winona , Hwy. 14-61

Phone 3791 J

Tuesday Evening* 10:30 P.M.
Sunday Evenings 6:30 P.W.
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¦22.73 CU. ft. total Capacity
for far leSS money
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* Store enough frorati food for a family of four
for 4 months at zero zone temperature in the
capacity Food Freezer,
• Store plenty of food for a family of four for a
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Old Adage Not
^-r^r 'rW^
AN OLD ADAGE, "No n«w« is good

news" isn't working but at Minneapolis
With the Minneapolis Tribune and , Star
strike *going into its ninth week.
; Minneapolis is becoming virtually a
clinic with surveys probing reaction of
readers on: the prolonged disappearance of
their 2iome-tovni -paper.
While newspapers often take readership surveys, the actual situation that exists when there isn 't any paper gives the
more realistic results.

The New York Times did a roundup of
the Minneapolis strike situation , and here
are some of the things f ound:
MINNEAP OLIS DOWNTOWN department stores reported sales are down but
even harder hit are; the specialt y shops;
The proprietor of a big furniture store that
relies havily ori advertising commented,
"I'm dead. I might just as well close the
front door. "
.' Used car dealers, their lots crammed ,
are moaning loudly. So are real estate
dealers , theater proprietors and employment agencies , the latter being particularly dependent on classified advertis' ;;. . ' ' • ¦¦¦ • ¦''
ing. V ,
A poll was conducted by the University
of Minnesota Journalism school , asking
being
readers "what they missed" in not
: ';
¦
able to get the newspaper. ¦ ¦• ¦ ' y :
RANKED IN APPROXIMATE order of

importance , the categories: were:

"The news," "everything," sports, advertising, editorial page , page one, comics, TV and radio listings, women's page,
business page, obituaries andi advice to
the lovelorn, column,
. "Jn every quarter of Uhe city, there is
a sense of void, a feeling akin to homesickness ," says the; Times.
A cab driver commended: "A :guy ; I
know died and I didn 't find out for a couple of days. But what I miss most is the
general news even more than the sports."
A

BUSINESSMAN

commented : "1

can 't keep up with what the ball teams
are doing."
A shoeshihe boy said he was "mixed
"
up because he had had no notice that a
bus route was changed.

A housewife active in PTA work was
worried about the fate of a school bond issue because there vas little information
on it. A high Democrat party official said
the absence of politicial reporting might
Influence an intraparty . f ass simply because not enough people would have the
full story on it.
WHILE A NEW NEWSPAPER , ' 'has
started in Minneapolis^ and there are suburban and other out-of-town papers, the
people seemed lost without what they considered the "hometown " paper.

A survey made- by the Cowles research
department showed almost three-quarters
of the heads of households in Minneapolis
Were dissatisfied with such alternative
news sources as radio, TV and olitof ; town papers. Almost everyone said
the lack of a regular paper made a difference" and about half said they ihissed
the. papers "a great deal. **
THE TIMES SAID there Is disappointment among school valedictorians. Each
year, the Minneapolis Tribune publishes
piciures of _ r hundreds :pf _.^yaledict6rians inl
^
^
^
a three-state area and they look forward
to it. This year the Tribune was shut down
at graduation time.

Try and Stop Me
' '

¦

By BENNETT CERP

Dr. Pullman , society dentist , once forRot to take a large cotton roll from a patient' s mouth. She phoned an hour later
to complain that she couldn 't swallow
properly, and was getting pretty tired of
holding the wad in place. "You 've always
helped me before, Doctor," she reminded him. "Help me again now." Dr. Pullman was equal to the emergency . "Hold
the cotton wad there just ten minutes
more," he told her graciously. "Then you
can take it out. "
A ninth-rate comedian fell madly in
love with a luscious young lady appearing
on thc same bill with him in Waterbury.
"J don 't have millions like Bob Hope," ho
told her earnestly, "and 1 don't travel all
o ver the world like Bob Hope gets to do
and I can 't afford to give you the kind of
home and jewe ls Bob Hope probably
could , but I adore you." "I adore you ,
too," murmured the luscious young lady,
"but tell me more ahout Bob Hope."
»
Ye wne bought with a price.—I. Corlnthieni
7:25.
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How Do You Stand, Sir?
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Kennedy Flop s
On Medicare

A ' (Editor's Note; Letters
niust be temperate, of
reasonable length and ¦
:
signed by the writer.
ABoni f ide names of ail .
letter.tortters urill be
published. No religious,
medical or pe rsonal controversies are accept; able:) A A A . A. r- .

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

Public reaction in the yweek following President Kennedy's dramatic television plea indicates the administration's pitch for federal medical-care legislation is a flop.
Spot checks in congressional offices show that
the mail is running as heavy in opposition to the
administration progranf as it did prior to the
President's sales . pitch in Madison Square Garden.* :".. .
My own Arizona mail, '::for example, is three
to one in opposition to the King-Anderson bill
endorsed by. the President. , . ,
Bat what Is , even more curious is the' fact-that the morning following President Kennedy 's
speech; not a single telegram
came into' my office on the subject of federal medical care. Yet
on the following morning, after
the speech by Dr. Edward Annis,
who spoke from the point of
view of the AJnerican Medical
Association , 13 telegrams were
on my desk when I arrived , all
opposing federal participation in
mea-cai care.
c id
coidwarir
information I have received
f ro m ol her offices show Neiv Yorkers are two
lo one opposed to the, administration plan and
Californians three to one in opposition to it.
Sen; Carl Curtis of Nebraska told me his mail
count following the President's speech tallied two
letters , in favor of King-Anderson and 298 in opposition: The reaction that Senator Capebart of
Indiana reported vas 274 to 28 opposing the administration - Texas, Maryland . Utah and South
Carolina offices all show similar trends: of constituent reaction, '
. ';¦; YOU WH.L remember that tht President In
his Madison . Square Garden speech affirmed
that the White House: mail lor the past- .several
months; was heavily in opposition to the KingAnderson bill. In explaining this, the President
opined an unawareness on the part of the public
as to just what; the Tegjslat io-n meant to them
and. their lives*
. Frankly, I have a slightly higher regard for
the intelligence of American? and have found
the general public to be extremely aware in
matters ¦of politics. The. nationally -prominent
pollster, Lou Harris , on whom the President
himself relies from time to time , supported this
in a recent Life magazine article. '
"I've found people far shrewder, than they're
credited with being," Harris, said. ."Sonne y politicians an<l mass snedia consistently underestimate the America voter. So-called articulate
people have too low a view of the human race ,
and this talk of an average public mental age
of 12 or 1.4 is nonsense." - r ; ".-/¦
WHY IS IT then thaf public sentiment is running so heavily against the King-Anderson bill?
If we accept the facts as they are, the only con^
elusion that cany be drawn is that the American people know perfectly well the dangers
of socialized medicine arid want no part of it,
fn; fact, the President himself indicated an
awareness of this public opposition to socialized
medicine, although. . in a contradictory manner.
Here is wliat he said at Madison Square Garden, r
"I understand tJiat there's going to be a program this week against this bill , in which an
English pJiysician is going to come and talk
about hpw bad Iheir plans are. It , may be. But
he ought to talk about it in England , because
this plan — this plan, and what they do in England are entirely different."
And a few sentences later Mr. Kennedy
¦ .de-' ¦'
clared:- :.' ' ¦ ¦ ¦
"BUT WHAT we're talking about Is entirely

different. And I hope that while he's here , he —
and Dr; Spock (the pediatrician) and others who
have joined up — will come to. see what we're
trying to do. The fact of the matter is that
what we are now talking a bout doing, most of
the countries of Europe did years ago. The British did it 30 years ago."
"Thatr according td~ mycalculation^ places lis
30 years ahead off the British , not behind , and I
suggest we keep it that way.
How do you stand , sir?

IM YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

State installation of radio equipment at the
Winona Municipal Airport was authorized by the
Legislative Advisory Committee in St. Paul.
Construction of a new teacher-training physical education plant on the Winona State College
campus is under way.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Bathing in short s in Lake Winona Is taboo. This
is the edict of the Board of Park Commissioners
who agreed that shorts are not the proper attire
and are anxious to have those who prefer wearing them use the Latsch Beach and remain out
of the park. The order does not apply to anyone und-er 15 years of age.
Henry M. Gallagher , chief justice of the Minnesota Supreme Court will be the guest speal;cr
when 20 seniors of Loretto High School are graduated at Caledonia.

Morel Obligation to Keep
Statue, Fountain in Park
1

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Bf H lsh O^
To H0g W:bnvQy inese
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON—H. L. Hardin , the assistant immigration
commissioner who was rushed to Hong Kong to expedite
the flow of Chinese refugees
to the United States, has run
into surprising. British opposition.* ' ' -/
When he telephoned British
authorities to relay Attorney
General Robert Kennedy's offer to f ind homes f or Chinese
orphans, the British :told him
th at
there
was no need
to discuss the
m a t t er because
there
were no available orphans
in Hong Kong.
A p p a rently the British don't want
to give the
world the impression that
Pearson
they have neglected Chinese children. Nevertheless anyone on the
streets of Hong Kong can see
homeless children begging for
food.
Attorney General . Kennedy
has appealed to British Arn-

Recently* Chairman . Edward
Hebert (D , La.)/-accused the
Army : of favoritism in awarding a contract to toe Food
Machinery Corporation for
M-I13 personnel carriers; a
a lightweight truck for transporting troops overland.
WHEN THIS column report-

ed the Louisiana congressman's criticism , FMC executives issued emphatic denials, and Assistant Secretary
of the Army Paul E. Ignatius , wrote a / letter to this
writer/ also to Allis-Chalmers,
a competing company; denying
favoritism,
"This letter , when read into
the watchdog committee's official record , caused Rep. Porter Hardy (D., Va. ) , to comment:
"'This letter that we have in
here from Mr. Ignatius
is an ¦¦insult
to the commit¦
tee" . .' -. ¦
.'¦: "It wasn 't written to us/ Mr.
Hardy," observed Chairman
Hebert.
"Well , it's an insult lo the
committee regardless of whom
it is written to," said the
congressman from Virginia.
Here are some answers lo
questions from the merry-go- bassador—Orinsby-Gore_lo . let, ...... round - mail: —- -— ~—
the American people help
Q—How does Lt. Col. J o h n
these needy Chinese t children .
Eisenhower manage to get so
Chinese Refugee Relief , headmuch leave to work on his
ed by former presidents Herfather 's memoirs?—Officer 's
bert Hoover and Harry Truwife, Fort Lewis, Wash.
man , has offered to care for.
A.—A lot of officers are
all the orphans the Immigrawondering how the former
tion Service will permit to enPresident's son rates t h i s
ter this country.
leave. He has been on special
The Defense Department , alleave for over a year , recentlegedly and officially, has been
ly was granted another sixtrying to get competitive bids
month extension. The official
for its hardware; also trying
reason is that he's working on
his father 's memoirs, but you
to get away from sole-source
manufacturers. Two or more
c-an guess the real reason.
Q,—Was anything ever done
manufacturers of any piece of
defense equipment has the
about the Navy's refusal to
advantage not only of coinpct1 ct an Air Force rescue plane
pick up Scott Carpenter while
Mtive bidding, but of diversified plants in case the Unit ed
he waited in the water after
States is attacked.
his space flight?—T. L., ScranHowever , the House armed
ton , Pa,
services watchdog subcommitA.—Secretary of t h e Air
tee suspects the Defense "DeForce Eugene Zuckcrt sent a
partment's alleged efforts in
personal memo to Secretary of
this direction are mere shadthe Navy Fred Korth , sugow-boxing.
gesting a joi nt investigation .

Jfm $JULUL

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

The Misses Marian Harris , Grace Chadwick .
Isabella Lowe and Gladys Dyar will leave In a
few days for a trip to Yellowstone National Part
and the Pacific Coast.
William Locding has gone to Minneapolis to
attend the stale convention of firemen.

NEW YORK'S Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller will launch a tremendous drive for the GOP
presidential nomination the day
after the 1962 congressional
elections. He -will assure Republicans that he can defeat
President Kennedy in 1364 by
crusading for a more vigorous
economy.
Alcohol tax agents will bring
federal charge s against southern sheriffs who have been
protecting moonshiners.
The railroad brotherhoods
will roll up toi the brink of a
nationwide strike. But t h e
President will seize the railroad s, . if nec«ssnry, . to keep
the trains running.
Attorney General Robert
Kennedy will crack down on
the Black Muslim brotherhood ,
a secret Negro society which
preaches racial hatred and violence.
Sen. Olin Johnston , a moderate with a lot of Senate seniority, will win the South Carolina primary .
CLERGY HEART ATTACKS

DALLAS UV-More than GO
percent of the Southern Baptist ministers who died in
1961 were victims of heart diseases, a report released at a
meeting here showed.

Seven ty-Five Years Ago . . . 1887

The Northwestern Railroad has issued notice
thaf the rate on wheat has been reduced from
, 18 cents to 14 cents from the Twin Cities to Chicago,
Activities among the local .sawmills stilt aro
very evident , but the supply of logs to keep ' the
mills running <o 'capacity is a matter of importance td local owners.
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One Hundred Years Ago . .. 1862
The Wizard Oil Man draws well. He lectured to a large and Intelligent audience last
evening, who appreciated his /luent remarks by
purchasing extensively his medicine.
¦

The price of a haircut ls up to $2,00 in
some places. Long fyatr for men may become popular again, after all.
Devices to lessen car fumes are being
tested Jn Detroit 'A device to Jessen cor
payments would help, /<oo.

But Zuckert wasn't serious
about it , was . merely, ribbing
Korth.
:. . <• :
Q.—Does President Kennedy
with; all his: millions live On
his presidential salary ? Does
he contribute much toy charities?-^. T., Lake Charles,
La; ;, r .
A,—Yes to both questions.
He contributes heavily through
the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.,
foundation ,. named in memory
of his brother who was. killed
in .World \Var II. Some of the
President's book royalties hai/e :
also gone to Harvard.
Q,—How does Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller get away with using the Rockefeller Foundation, a nonprofit , nohpolitical,/
tax-exempt organization , to
prepare research for his political use?-^J. L.y Los Angeles.' -;
A.—Rockefeller got in trouble with InternaJ Revenue over
this in 1950, is now shopping
for a nonexempt outfit to do
his political res«arch.
Q.—You have written a lot
of columns about the underworld. What Ls behind the
outbreak of gangland killings
in Chicago? — V. V. Gary,
Ind.
- A.—"Toufih ^onx'L .Accardo
is going into eclipse as Chicago's crime czar. "Willie Potatoes " Daddarso would like to
take over. Others have different ideas over who should be
boss. They are shootin g it out
to see who wil_ control,

AII

"l would have swung across the room on the chandelier, dropped behind the bar and shot it out with
' *
him, wouldn't you?"

enter BMII wBwiprwnit

i year
' Uia
1114* 1 montfiS
t monthi
11.00 . month
tl.to .
'
'
undaifveree
Send dianat of xtdreM neticet.
copied, lubtcrlpllon order* and olher mail
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none, Minn.
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To the Editor r v
The government condemned
and bought two-thirds of Central Park. The government did
not condemn or buy the We-NoNah fountain. Let us remember
that what is left of Central
iPark is still very definitely flow
Central Park, in . the agreement between Mr. Landon and
the City Council, the We-NbNah fountain was to remain in
the center of Central Park permanently—it . did not stipulate
the boundaries of Central Park.
To me this agreement still applies to Central Park. Therefore, it would be the moral obligation of the Park-Recreation
Board and the City Council ,
¦whom we entrust to abide by
agreements, to .restcre the com-plete We-No-Nah fountain. If
this is not done, we can then
accuse ourselves of being
grown-up vandalists.
The statue of We-Nb-Nah . is
not a large piece of sculpture
for big open spaces. It was
designed for a city square
block so that when you drive
around or walk around and
within the block, it would he
correct for the distance. The
fountain was made in the form
of a circle to express continuation. The circle was within
the square block. ) Next, the
turtles (pure Chinese) and the
pelicans (modern art) were
placed in a triangular form ,
with the circular shaft in the
center supporting the statue
We-No-Nah, intermingled with
soothing sprays of water—rot
gushing water spouting forth
under visible pressure.
Central' Park is a saCred
place to many people. Winona s
namesake wasjlgced there. It
was and is^a merfioqal . The
Indian legends were taCrght. tp
our children in the pu&ifc
schools. Are we doing that tm
day? Or have we dropped them
along the way? When something is precious .ye don't have
picnics in it. We look at it/admire it , walk around it -ymaybe just sit and think ana drink
in its architectural beauty.
Vandalism is eve/ywhere
around us. To me, we were put
on this^eafttr by the Creator
to solve problfims-fle has created for us*, problems others
^ plus the probcreate for us,
lems . we ourselves create, it
is then our duty to continually
educate oiir inheritors toward
the value of respecting property, To distort the professional ,
artistic and architectural beauty of the complete We-No-Nah
fountaJn for the sake of a few
vandalists (we nave them in
churches as well ) would put us
in a class called "weaklings."
Where is oiir nioral strength?
Does Minneapolis or St. Paul
have what we had ? I challenge anyone here in Winona to
find a fountain of equal architectural value and Ij eauty in
any city in the United States
that has a population of 25,000.
How many larger cities have
one^equaLto what^.we_hadLl.
Mrs. It. H. Watkins
123 E. Wabasha St.
Another Vote for
Central Park Sit»

To the Editor :
•
We are with the people who
want the statue and fountain
kept in Central Park,
We too think our little princess, a symbol of true love ,
should reign over the Inst bit
of ground she has left , and iri
due respect to the Landors.
B. V. Wooden
271 Wall St.
Social Security Act
Could Be Done to Death

To tlie Editor:
I want to thank the Daily
News for permitting the discussion of the King-AnSerson
bill in these columns, It would
be well if a panel discussion
could be arranged over the
radio.
To pick either the Kerr-Mills
act or the King-Anderson bill
to pieces over details before
they have had a trial con do
no good. Both are only a firstf
attempt and we hope will be
improved in time.
The big thing is what principle is best, 1 am anxious to
prevent the Social Security Act
from being done to death by
exorbitant taxes. Let us see
how much more a mon would
have to pay if he earned over
$5,200 a year. At the present
tax this would be $312, at the

proposed rate it would go to
$364 or an increase of $52. Or
if he is self employed, say a
farmer ; or a small business
man who just earns a little -,
over $5,200, the difference
would be $44. And remember
1 this is an annual recurring tine
for the rest of his life until
- '-he "retires. - '/. '
This seems to me ;a frightful
prospect say for a young clerk
or mechanic to face for the
nex t 35 or 40 years. That is
why I ask the proponents of
the Social Security approach ,
to pause. In my earlier letter'
1 suggested' that the expenses^
be paid out of the general fund.^
and I pointed out whom to ' tax j
¦ Hilmar R. Schmidt, M.DJ
-.,• ¦; Rushford , Minnesota

To Your Good Healtfa

Frozen
Join t Can
Be Freed
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M.C*.

; ' Dear^ Dr . Molner: What '
is a "frozen " arm and .is
- surgery always necessary?
:'y " -r '¦—JW.y
. >*
A "frozen " arm is one that.is
stiff and cannot be moved to
its usual extent. This condition
can range from minor to total^
and can affect the joints.
Usual causes: infection; ia?
jury (such as a fracture of the
Tjpnes near . the joint ) ; adhesions or scar tissue forming in
the j oint. This :
latter may-foi- . i
low some y '
types of sur- . A
gery, which is ;
an urgent rea- ¦
son for!doc- . A
tors and nur- j
sesy to insist ;
that you start
moving ; joints ;
sooner t h a n
you want to.
They k n o w
why it's neeessary!

. ' Mointr :

Sometimes surgery can free
a frozen joint, depending on
how long it has been frozen ,
and the extent of' the trouble.
It's/vastly better to prevent
rather than to try to;cure.
The joints most often affected are shoulder, elbow , knee,
and finger.
Dear. Dry Molner: Please
explain esophageal ^varices
in my husband. They were
due to liver damage and
alcohol, causing s e v e r e
hemorrhage. Can such a
person drink moderately?
Is there danger of another
hemorrhage?—M.F.
Varices are varicose .veins-*
In this case in the esophagus,
the lower part. Liver damage
or disease can cause excess
pressure, so blood backs up in
the veins. These can break,
causing the hemorrhage, and
this is dangerous.
This patient should avoid alcohol entirely. It is an invitation more trouble.
Dear Dr. Molner: My 7- ¦ '
¦year-old-daughter will not drink plain milk but she
likes it chocolate-flavored!
I let her have chocolate
milk every day. But I am
worried because I . have
heanl.it was bad for thc
heart.—Mrs . T. . B.
Forget the nonsense about
Its being "bad for the heart. "
There arc some extra calories in the chocolate, of course,
and sometimes (I repent
"sometimes ") it is thought to
have a relation to . acne in the
teens, so I'm faintly cautious
about letting the chocolate habit get too strong.
Why not a bargain with your
youngster? Milk at breakfast
and lunch; if swallowed like a
little lady, chocolate milk for
supper , I'm sure once a dny
won't hurt her,
Dear Dr. Molner : How
can I get rid of ringworm?
My toenails hardened and
got dark?—Mrs . A.S.C.
Drugs containing griseofulvin
are highly effective in treating ringworm , assuming that
such Is the cause of. your nail
trouble, ff some other cause
is present, that remedy won't
be the answer, of course. Remember that even when the
ringworm
Is conquered , yon
still1 must wait quite soma
months for new noils to puslm
the damaged ones out of tho
way. '

RUPTU RED

A FREE demonstration will be given by n trained PNF.UMATIC-SPE JNRION Technologist direct front the factory of the
NO BELT, NO STRAP . NO BUCKLE, PNEUMATlC-SPENSION, FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN , AT HOTEL Wf' NONA , Vltvma, ONE DAY ONLY , TUESDAY, JUNE 12th.
Hours : 10 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.
STRANGULATION CAN OCCUR AT ANY TIME
WITH AN IMPROPERLY HELD HSRNIA
PNEUMATIC-SPENSION ® WITH TORSION ACTION IS THE
SCIENTIFIC CONTROL FOR REDUCIBLE HERNIA. Worn In
the bath and swimming. You nre protected under any normnl
condition. This ad worth a dollar on n Pneuraatlc-spenslon.
NO BELTS • NO STRAPS • NO BUCKLE* NO OBl":
GATION TO BUY ~ WORN AND APPROVED BY DO^CTOItS
HOTEL WINONA, Winpnii , TUESDAY, JUNK IJth IJoim, ' li)
u,m, 'til 8 p,m.
ABBOH SURGICAL APF< t,lANCi CO.
$42 S. frroadway, Suite BIS , Arcade Bid*., Loi An«elei
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FillmoteD w
By Daily News Staff Writer

CHATFIELD, Minn.—More than
100 units marched Saturday morning albng Chatfield's Main Street
despite rain and threatening 'conditions. It Avas the. largest parade
. in the history of Fillmore Coiunty
Dairy Days. . . . , ;" •.
Also breaking a record was the
number of candidates vying for
. they crown of Fillmore CounDairy Princess. One official ,
¦¦ •' : ty
commenting on the . number (24)
said, "I don't¦ think we've ever
had more." ._ ,, . '" .
ANOTHER feature was the fact

:

that boys out-judged the men in
an open cattle judging contest. In
individual competition ,^ the . boy
ywith the lowest poin t total oi (three
top . winners ) • scored higher than
the top man;
Winners in the boys division
werp: Paul Eddjr (also overall
winner) . with 184; Jerry Olstad
with 182, and David Terbeest with
Y.9A

Winners .in the adult division
were: Frank Baily .y 178; " Elmer
Rupprecht, 177, and Harvey Kester,
,-• . 168.
In team competition, the. Scotland. Merry JVorkers 4-H Club
team took first and the Empire
Builders 4-H team took second.
They scored. 533-478 points respectively.
MAKING.' U P the winning team
were Paul Eddy, David and Rodney Terbeest. Members of the
Empire Builders team were Lynn
Mensink and Steven
and Jeffrey
¦
Huesinkveld. -." ..
Sally Sikkink, 18, daughter of
Mr. ; and . Mrs,, Vernon Sikkink,
Preston , was crowned Fillmore
County Dairy Princess at the high
school auditorium to climax Dairy
¦¦;
¦¦' '. ' 'Day
¦¦".Herfestivities;
", attendants are ; J o a n n-' e
• •
Young, 19, Canton , : daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Young, and
' .'/,. Sarah Larson. 17, Mabel, daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Myron Larson,
SALLY, a 1962 graduate , of Preston: High . School, is an only child.
She lives with her parents on a
220-acre farm. Fiery father has 40
Holstein cows, l? of which now
are milking! She has had nine
years of 4-H experience during
¦which she participated in numerous projects. She was 1961: winr
ner of Fillmore County g o o d
grooming contest and has won several awards at the county, fair. In
addition she was Preston H i g h
School's Girls State representative in 19B1.
She will major either in home
economics or medical technology
this fall when she enters Central
College at Pella . Iowa. • - .
She enjoys spectator sports and
dancing, She was a cheerleader
in high school ,
JOANNE is working as a book-

OUT-OF-TOW N COLLEGES

'
Wins Prize^X '^t eihi^

JUDITH AN N ROBINSON, ! Bambenek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,3)..-; B. |Vincent Bambenek,: received bachRobinson , Pleasant Valley, ' . has ; elor ; of science degrees, at RiVer
been awarded the Swenson Prize : Falls Statei College.
at Centenary College for Women; ' Axness was a mender of the
Hackettstown; N. J; '•;¦•;:',
Agrifalliah Society and Lutheran
the prize is given annually to Students Association and will go
the senior at Centenary who has into farming near River Falls.
shown the highest proficiency in Bambenek rwas . graduated with
social science and the greatest in- honors, was a member of the
terest hi civic affairs.
Nfewman Club and Toastmasters
The award was made at Fri- Cluh and is serving with the 32nd
day's Class Day exercises.
National Guard Division at Ft.
Lewis, Wash.
ETf RICK, Wis. ( Special), — Suzanne Sheehy, daughter of Mr. and BLAfR; Wii. (SpeciaD-Kennetb
Mrs. Leonard Sheehy, has been J. EUand; son of Mr; and Mrs.
graduated with honors from Vit- Hiilerd Elland. and Dale E. Guenerbo College, La Crosse, where she ther, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
maj ored in music education. Miss Guenther, recently received deSheehy was listed in Who's Who grees of bachelor of science in elecin American Colleges and Univer- trical engineering at the Universities: • .
sity of Wisconsin, 1 Madison.
LA CRESCENT, Minn.— R o s e Gerald Peterson, son of Mr: and
Gittens and Sharon A. Strupp re- Mrs. Lief Peterson, was awarded
¦
a bachelor of science degree in
FILLMORE PRINCESS ¦'; . . Sally Sikkink, 18, left, poses ywith ceived bachelor of arts degrees at pharmacy, :
Marquette University, Milwaukee,
her two attendants after being crowned 1962 princess at Chatfield
High School auditorium Saturday night. Shown with ber is!Sarah at spring commencement , exercises. Miss Gittens is a member
Larson, 17, center , and Joanne Young, 19. They were selected from
of Sigma Tau Delta, English hon24 cmididates .to represent Fillmore County at Region 10 festivities or society, and Phi Alpha .;Thetay
photo)
at Lake City June 2(i. <paily News
history honor society,
' V'
. • ' ¦ *¦" - * ¦• ' "'' ¦* -A- ':
FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. (Spekeeper at Harmony. She lives with
cial )—Glenn Sutter , son «f . Mrs
her parents and two brothers on
Grand lodge officers will be
Stella Sutter, next month will at- present
a 200-acre farm . Her father keeps
when Winona Chapter 5vvhich
tend
a
two-week
school
sponsored
12
of
cows,
31 head of dairy
Royal Arch Masons, confers the
by the American Breeders Service Royal Arch degree ph a class of
are milking. She enjoys Chopin
at Belvidere, 1 111.
and is organist of her church.
six candidates at the . Mason ic
y
with
three
brothA senior in veterinary : medicine Temple .''Tuesday- at 7:30 p.m.
SARAH lives
Sir
area
residents
attended
the
at 'the /University of Iowa . Ames, Arthur J. Peterson , AJinneapolii,
ers and one sister on a 340-acre
farm! Her father specializes in two-day state convention of the Sutter will attend the school on a grand high priest , and Emil Wold ,
both beef and dairy cattle . She Minnesota Association for Retard- scholarship grant. At Iowa he 's Minneapolis ., grand recorder and
plans to attend the University of ed Children at Augsburg College, president of the .Junior American lecturer, will
witness the cerewhich ended Satur- Veterinary Medicine Association,
Minnesota this fall and " major ei- Minneapolis,
monies here. .
''
ther in home economics or some day;. .;
was elected to Alpha Zeta, honorphase of nutrition , work. She has. ; Delegates from the Winona Coun- ary agriculture and veterinary . The Royal Arch degree team
Mrs. Jerome Przytar- medicine fraternity and was hon- will be headed by Arthur McDonextensive 4-H experience and has ty unit were
"
In addition to officers of the
won a. second place showmanship ski . Mrs, Florence ,Goetzman and ored at the Cardinal Key ban- ald.
he will be assisted hy
award at the county fair . Reading Miss Dorothy Rick Winona' . Ob- quet for ¦ leadership in campus ac- chapter
Dr.
William
E, Green in the prinKane
servers
Mrs
.
Thomas
were
¦
is one of her favorite hobbies.
cipal sojourner role.
and .Mrs. "Richard Callender , Wi- tiv ities.- '
nona.y and Mrs. Gary Rupprecht ,
1 HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) - S. A, Reid is high , priest of WiLake City Property
Lewiston.
nona chapter. Lunch will be servthere . are more than 60,000 : John Anderson, son of Mr. . and ed after the degree work.
Being Checked for
:
Mrs.
Curtis
C.
,
Anderson
was
a
members in the national Associai member of the class of 20 gradtion for Retarded . Children.
Valuation Purposes
uated recently from Bethel The- Bus; Train Collide in
people
many
"The
fact
that
this
(Special)—
,
,
LAKE CITY Minn
; have not been ashamed to stand ' ological Seminary, St. Paul;
Revaluation of dqwntowrt proper^ j up and
Buenos Aires; V3 Die
say. 'I am the parent of ;
ties is under way here. .
retarded child' is proof that TAYLOR , V/ii. - Durwood
Herbert ,, Schwantz , Wabasha j athese
BUENOS AIRES (AP)-A comhave a purpose,"' Amundson was graduated with y a
County assessor, and Lawrence ; Allen , meetings
muter, train and a school bus colbachelor
of
science
degree
in
ag,
field
representaMenafee
j
Haase, city assessor , are in charge. ! tive for the national association , i riciiltural education at River Falls lided at a city crossing in dense
Board of equalization and review ;
fog today. First unofficial reports
!(Wis. ) State College. .
the convention.
meetings began in the county last ! told
said 13 were killed and many oth,
.proassociate
Dr.
M.
J.
Carver
.
Monday. Lake City hearing . - will J fessor, Nebraska . Psychiatric In- ARCADIA, Wis.
ers injured., The casualty esti'Special)—Ronbe July 3 from 7-9 p.m. at city ; stitute, : University of Nebraska ;aid Ragsdale , son ;of Mr. and;Mrs. mates were made by y the news
¦¦¦
,.:- . - ' ; j
hall;. .
of Medicine, Omaha, dis- 'Carol Ragsdale, received his mas- agency Telpress. " •• •' .. '
Lake Township taxpayers desir-i College
research and said : '
|ter of science degree in educaing assessment changes will :meet ; cussed
"'But
we still know far too little tion at the University ol W'iscon- Yugoslavia produces aluminum
with tfte board of review Tuesday ' about congenital
¦¦
isiri. ¦ ' ' . .
for the United States and other
from . 10 a.m. to noon ; Mt. Pleas- , those many things rnanformations-^
It turned but 25,000
go
wrong
which
ant Township, Wednesday, 10-noom,; during tlie months before the baby j James Axness, soh of; Mr. and customers^
'
Mrs.
Carl
Axness.
Jerome
tons
in
I960
and
:
and Gilford Township, Thursday, j is born. Wc do not yet know:hpw
10-noon. All meetings are at town- J radiation during pre-natal months
ship halls.
a baby after he is born.
The county, board of equalization ; affects
We
also
need to study the efwit! convene July 16 at 10 a.m. . .[ fects of the utee of drugs during
pregnancy. "

Six Attend State
Retarded Meeting
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Laird Famil y Gives
$200,000 to Set Up
Carleton Professorship

Two jilts totaling $200,000 lave
been received by Carleton College. Northfield, Minn., for establishment of a professorship in
memory of William H. Laird of
Winona who served on the Carleton board of tmstees for 27 years
until his death in 1910.
The gifts of $ico;ooo each were
made by two grandchildren of Mr.
Laird , Mrs. Carl Naumann , Beverly Hills, Calif ., and Laird Bell,
senior partner in a Chicago law
.
j firm,
I Mr. Laird became a member of
I the board in 1885 and was elected
wit '1 "lp yPurcnase of a
r_____^-^3-__l^_rwBlU
'
"
•
co
at the rcgu- A^ 1 chairaunJin J900.....His ; son ,.. Fred;
f^ K v JL|]__^ ___M E S ^ e^ Fishing Reel
;eric S. Bell, Winona, and grandlar prlce o{ *5'95 T,lis mcans A son . Laird Bell, also served as
*^ r^mmmJ^
mWm SI you get
a genuine Zebco Casting j board chairmen. The member of
r\tm^m r
^ l v ^ ^j O '
Rod, Reel and Accessories ALL 4 | the family now on the board is
?
'
Mrs. Margaret Bell Cameron.
FOR ONLY $5.W.
4 jI Ann A rbor , Mich., who succeeded
>
her father . Laird Bell, when he
i became trustee emeritus in 1955.
| Since 1883 only three years have
elapsed during which a member
I of the Bell or Laird families has
66 EAST THIRD STREET
not been a trustee. The families '
[
^ total service on the board is more
Cfc^t>4t_Jt_flt_fe_l^_Ka4fc_4t_lt_fc_-t_lt_A!_fe_Jk_^_ft_-k_ik_fk_M
than 7 eyears.
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NOW OPEN

We have cut the price , , « N o t on a group of items . . . not on two
or three hundred, but on almost every singl e item in the store*
We have no limits, no deals, no one-day specials — no tie-ins -ino gimmicks . . • just wall-to-wall cheap prices on nationally ad-

vertised items in the store. The same low price every day of the
week> not just a few special advertised items on weekends. We
save you pennies, nickles, dimes and quarters on almost every

item you buy. We will save you dollars in our catalog discount
department. You are bound to save money at the

PUBLIC DISCOUNT FOOD STORE
A Afevv Shopp ing Concept For This Area
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Monday thru Thursday: 1 T a.m. to 8 p.m.

:

>

Friday: and Saturdd y: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Wonderful
I Your Buick-Olds Oed^^N
News
1 Is Not Kidding...
for
I WE NEED
/
Shoppers! r iJSEa CARS
Tt
ALTURA
STORES

ARE OPEN
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
i

jOL^iv
W
_______ B____T__v *i*'* ''' u $ iI

(Public,———.——...- ,—

8 o'clock to 10 o'clock
ALTURA BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION

,

Trade Right Now

So We H Give You The

¦
%¦¦¦ __. ¦

For Any One of

& OLDS

DEAL 0F
THE YEAR

THIS MONTH!

DONT TRADE WITH ANY -

30 BUICKS
WE WANT TO SELL
'
S.dan,, 4-dr. Hardtop, . .8',, Bulck mu
Cutlflii Coupe, Skylark Coup., Bulck v »
Convartlble, Bulck V A Sedan, In fact , the
widatt (election we 've had in a long,
long time — all available for Immediate)

d'"v'rY'

¦

i "'

*P

To Get Yours!

BO0Y

F0R

YOU'VE

A N V CAR

GOTTEN

UNT,L

OUR

,FIG-

UK El

We Mean Business

COME IN TOMORROW!

Western Motor Sales

225 VV. 3rd St.

BUICK-OLDS-GMC

Winona

Sij o Ladies Aid y
Schedules Picnic

y
;r

ic, presented by the Mmes. Mar- ters of Orson Hempstead were
Holy iFr inityHigh tin
E'stad, Clarence Hegna and here to attend the graduation-of
Sidney Topness at the Elstad Luth- their niece, Lorna Hempstead.
vMuririni RJeCinioh eran Church Women's meeting The sisters are Ohio;
Mrs. John Buah- .
Mrs. R C .
SILO, Minn. — Immanuel LuThursday at 2:30 p.m; Hostesses neyy, Wooster,
theran Ladies Aid will hold a pic- S6t for Saturday will include the Mmes, Norman Borden, East Orange, N. J.; Mrs.
, Chster Daae, Oglesby, HI., and

nic June 20 at Lake Park, Winona.
Committees named, at the meet:
ing Wednesday afternoon are:
Fair booth—Mrs. Elsie Prigge,
Mrs. Joan Wadewitz and Mrs.
Sophia Burfeind; ice cream social
— the Mmes; Martha Rupprecht,
Elda Mae MicbaeDs, Aida Tewes,
Gertraude Russert, Betty D. - Ellinghuysen, Erna EHlngliuysen,
Doreen Ressie, Ronna Rupprecht,
Gloria Ties, Gladys Beyer, Esther
Luehmann and Charlotte Rupprecht; flower and cheer — Mrs.
Marie Biirfeind axd Mrs. Sophia
Burfeind.:
The iadies Aid will sponsor the
school hot lunch program n e x t
year. Hostesses for the month
were Mrs, Aida Tews, Mrs. Beata
Tews, and Mrs, Adela Ties.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth M. Simon ¦
:<C«rhtr» Art photo) .'• ;¦

Mr* and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan

Helen Hoifegaard
Becomes Bride
At St . Gharles

Rosemary Hubof,
Daniel Sullivan
Exchange Vows

Holtegaard , sister of the bride, as
maid of honor and Miss Lucille
Wickne, Lanesboro, bridesmaid,
tvore street-length frocks of aqua
silk organza over taffeta styled
with short sleeves, scoop neckline
nnd draped midriff . . Their bellshaped skirts were detailed with
roses at the waistline. .They carried semi-cascade bouquets
of
white carnations and stephanotis
and . wore headbands of pink nnd
white carnations.
.John W. Simon , Lewiston , brother, of the bridegroom , was best
man , Clair Martin , uncle of the
bride, groomsman, and David
Thomas, Minneapolis , and Clayton
¦
McDotigall, Eyota , ushers. ;• ..'. '

ST. CHARLES, Minn. -THe marriage of Miss Helen Holtegaard ,
St. Charles, daughter of Mr. and
M r s . . Conrad Holtegaard , St.
Charles, and Ellsworth M. Simon,
Utica , Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin J. Simon, Lewislon. Minn.,
took place at St. Charles Methodist Church ,yJ,uhe 2,-, '
The ceremony was performed at
2 pm. by the Rev, Fred Shandorf.
The altar was decorated wit h baskets of white and turquoise carnations and chrysanthemums. Traditional marches were played by
Mrs. Leonard Anderson who accompanied Mrs. Roger
Cook, solo' .¦. ' ¦ - . -}
ist...' ;.
THE BRIDE wore a floor-length
gown of nylon lace f ashioned with
fitted bodice, pearl and , iridescent trimmed scoop neckline and
short sleeves and the impressed
plea ted .skirt. Her veil of silk illusion was held .by a crown of pearls
and she carried, a cascade bouquet
of white gardenias , pink roses and
ivy
Bridal attendants,. Miss Mary

White snapdragons aftcl blue carnations were used on the altar' .61
the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
for the marriage of Miss: floseWary Hubof , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory John Hubof, 3«6. E.
Broadway, and Damiel P. Sullivan,
977V_ W. Sth St„ son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Stokes. -Chatfield, Minn.
The ceremony was performed by
the Bl." Rev. HaroBd Dittmaa May
26 at 10:30 a.m.•" 'With the Cathedral Grade School choir under the
direction of Sister Cecelia, singing
the Jfass.
. THE BRIDE, given in marriage

A RECEPTION was held in St.

Charles High School;
. The bride, a graduate of St .
Charles High School, has been a
student at Winona State College
and taught in Lanesboro.
The
bridegroom graduated from St.
Charles High School and Winona
State College and is farming near
LJtica where the couple will reside
oil their return from £ trip ; to
Northern Minnesota.
Mr.: and Mrs. Marvin Simon were
hosts at the bridal dinner Mfay 30
at their home:

Storhoff, Paul W. Abrahamson
ROLLINGSTONE, Mihn.-H 0,1 y Gerald Peterson, Charles BremTrinity High School AJtinihi Asso- seth and Luverne Peterson.
:
ciation Will hold its annual reunion Saturday at 7 p.m. at the SENIOR BIRTHDAY CL UB
Rollingstone auditorium. ;
HOUSTON, . Minn. (Special)-The class of 25 years ago will Members of the Senior Birthday
be honored. Jack Frost- Bob OK Club entertained Friday afternoon
son, will be a guest and Robert in honor of Mrs. Ellett Almqui.t
Schuh, president, will be master at the home- of Mrs. S. L. John,
of . ceremonies. Entertainment in- son. Mrs. Almquist wtiose 96th
eludes a tap dance group direct-ed birthday was June 1 had return«d
bjr Miss Marilyn Malts and the tb her Houston home tor a short
"Secret Four" barbershop quar- time following her winter stay in
' .' ; ' . v- " . . ' . '¦ ;: '" ' .
ter.!' . \y '
Osage,, Iowa, and Blue Earth,
Officers are James 5chmit| vice Minn, at the homes of her daugh¦'
president; Mrs. Leroy Wise, treas- . ters; .•., ¦'.' ' . , '
.
.
.
urer, and Mrs. Earl Lindemann,
Minneiska, secretary.
HEMPSTEAD REUNION
HOUSTON, Winn; (Special) LUTHERAN WOMEM
: The Hempstead . homestead w*s
LANESBORO, Minni. (Special )- the scene of a. family reunion the
••Youth." will be the program top- I past weekend, when the four sis-

¦ __^»^^W ¦ '¦
^^¦

E
I • m~** -^b ^___________ - ¦

^^^^^^^^^^ V

¦
¦

Mrs. Carol Hinds. Wihthrpp Harfcor, HI,, and Chester Dane and
Christie Hinds;
CEDAR VALLEY CIRCLES

CEDAR VALLEY. Minn. (Special)—Mrs. Ray Gady, 4162 8th
St GoodVdew; will be hostess to
members <of Cedar Valley Ruth
•Circle of the American Lutheran
Church Women Thursday at 8 p.m. y
it her home. Officers of this newly organized circle are: Mrs. 'William Gellersen, chairman; . Mrs.
, Mike Kolstad, secretary, and Mrs;
Lyle Ladewig, treasurer; Mary.
Circle also recently organized by
the churchwomen will meet June
28 at the home of Mrs. Kenreth .
Rice: A chairman will be elected.
Mrs. Robert ' J . . McNally is
treasurer for Mary , Circle. .
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Full cut .harts in new colors.
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by her father, wore a floor-length
gown ef French lace fashioned
with fitted bodice, long sleeves and / MR, AMD MRS, W. j .2WE|square scalloped rteckline. The full FEL, Rochester, Mnn. and
Washable, easy-cqre coHons; Sixes 7; to 14.
^5^^^ " wllOfI S
^B^
^
^
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skirt of taffeta embroidered with Lake City announce the en¦
lace and sequinmotifs had tiered gagement of their daughter .
Beautiful .prints'. - .
Made if "Moore«vill«" cord stotchgard
(Qfi OOj
¦
¦
B
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;
lace panels at th-e sides and ex- Joy, to Kenneth Smith, son of
, , .., • ^_fcii_Mi;:
nt finish. Sues
$2.98 valves,
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to ' 18. . Assorted.. - .\ .' .. *;'HPJLl^^rHer veil of illusion was held by
a lace and sequtii trimmed pill, chester; The wedding will take
box hat She carried a cascade place in July in Lale City.
bouquet of white daisies and ferns.
wr; r,yy z7yy v?7< ^trmmmm&
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Miss Barbara Hubof, sistef ef
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S
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the bride, maid of honor, and Miss Holy Land Slides
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Margaret Sullivan, Chatfield, sis- Planned for Blair
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1-year guarantee. A , B or
-to give you NEW STYLE
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ter of the bridegroom, bridesmaid,
wore fxwder-Mue; taffeta sheaths Lutheran Women
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William Tuohy . Chatfield, bro- meet Thursday at 8 p.m. A pro- $
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•
ther-in-law of the bridegroom, was gram on Lutheran Cooperation
best man and William Hubof. bro- will be given by Rachel Circle.
¦
ther of the bride, groomsman. . The Rev. .and Mrs. l\. N. TatChoice of cottons, Arnel or inagic crepe,
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Hargesheimer, Winona, ushered. slides of the Holy Land. They will
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SheCf Sea
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A dinner and reception;, were appear in costume and display arX ^m\»Am\Am\$2.00 home permanent
Regular 52.98 values.
held at the Red Men's Wigwam. ticles from the Holy Land.
:
There will be a special table for
¦ : . .' .; ' "' . ' . ' -. " " ' ' : ¦ , . . '. ' ¦ ' A y .
plus 42 .pin curlers.
Our own fint quality.
THE BRIDE ii a gredwate ef Uiose having birthd ays in April.
Cotter High School and has been May and June. Hostesses are the
employed as an account clerk at Mmes. Philip Dahl, Raymond
the Bay State Milling Co. The Johnson , Vernal Engebretson and
bridegroom , a graduate of Cotter Mendolph Johnson,
f———•——-—---—--—————•.
-^—-"-"
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Choice of batiste or cotton, in dainty
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High School, is a student at Deflorals.
All are full cut for comfort.
Yry Technical Institute , Chicago. LADIES AID
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The Ladies Aid of the Chureh
'Mr. and Mrs. Stokes, parents
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at
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Brethren
will
meet
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were hostesses at a miscellaneous BPW MEETING
Our entire stock included.
Fine quality, 59< value.. Save A/ k M,
shower at "the h-ome of Mrs. Rob- The Business and . Profession,.!
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Wear
them
with
everywhere
1
ert B abock; Mrs.. Ted Rudnick and Women's Club will meet Tuesday ^
everything. Chonel styles, cardigans 1
Miss Bafbara Hubof entertained at the home of Miss Alma Kemp, ":<
at a coin showesr at Jack' s Place 358 E. Broadway. State convenValues 4> ___ *4*4_)
with
jewel necklines and Johnny colWhite duck with cushion Insole.
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and the Carl Frank Construction tion reports will " be given .
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styles.
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care.
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for dinner at the Golden Frog, RUFF FAMILY REUNION
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Thc Ruff family will hold its
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Miracle bland fabric
White
Black
Pastels
.........
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value.
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Following a trip to Northern annual reunion Sunday at 10 a.m.
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Prairie
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are
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Minnesota the couple is at home
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at 977'i W. 5th St. For travel the bring their own fa ble service for
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bride wore a black sheath with the potluck dinner.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
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\shilo accessori es.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. LEGION AUXI LIARY
Thursday at 5 p.m , members of
.ummivr.
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special) First Evangelical L u t h e r a n
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• Shop while you wash.
• Full-ti me attendant to
assist you.
• Air cooled for your
comfort,

1

• Clean .
• Machine. In A*l
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PertabU Hair Dryer.
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NEW WESTINGHOUSE DOUBLE
LWD WASHERS
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"Peek-a-Brew" Coffee
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CLUTCH BAGS
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Household Appliances
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The Daily Itecow
At Winona
General Hospital

Winona peaths

viiirii * ' tiour»s MedlMi and tiirjlcji
pattcnti: 1 fo ' ind 7 to 8:30 p.m.; (no
children . undir M).
Maternity Mtlenti: 2 tt J:30 and 1 to
1:30 P.n* (»flul»« . only).

SATURDAY
Admissions

Minnesota
Ever A, Scattum,
¦
City, Minn; Gerald Brand, 606 E. Sanborn
r
St- > v ' 'A . ' A ' ' ' ' Ay "
¦
. ' . • • • ': :airth«- -r

Wr. and Mrs, Robert 0. Becker,
262 Mankato Ave., a daughter.
Mr. and: .Mrs! Robert Koopman ,
528 W. Howard St., a daughter.
JAr. and Mrs. Norven Lockwood, 916 W. Howard St., a son.
Discharge :¦ ..
¦ Mrsr Emma Sartweli, 752 W.
¦
King St. . .
. Mrs. John B. Wildenborg and
baby, 372 W* 4th St.
Mrs. Clarence E. Guenther and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Bzoskie and baby,
267 Vine St
SUNDAY
Admissions

Cliff ord Stroinski, 310 Mankato
Ave.
Mrs. Fred Odegard , Hibbing ,
Minn. .' •
Mrs. Walter E. , King, Minner:
sota City* Minn.
Stanley Glowacki , Dodge, Wis.
Baby Daniel McCarthy, 1775 W".
Wabasha St, A A-AA
Miss JoAnn Kutchara , Sugai
Loaf . Rt. 2, Gus E. Maas, 131 E. Howard
St. . AA.. . r \ 'r - .y- .y- . -y. - ' -y .
Arnold F. Ackerman, 156 Hull
St.
Mrs. Esther Ford , 468 Winona
st.- - . :

Birth»
Mr. aiid Mrs. Fred W. Naas ,
405 W. Howard St., a daughter.
Discharges "
Cloyd¦ W. Combs, 505}. W. 5th.
St.

-

. John M. Briesath , 565 E. Mark
st.

' . ¦-. ; ¦ :. • ¦

Baby James A. Schank , Winona
Rt. 3, Minn. Mrs.: Fred Odegard , Hibbing,
Minn. • '
Mrs. Raymond Dexter , 227 W.
4th st:
Mrs. Roger Volkman and baby ,
Stockton, Minh.
Daniel A. Gappa , 186 Harvester
Ave.
Mrs. Larry Boetlchcr and baby;
Alma, Wis.
, Baby Richard Pratt , 578 E, Srd
¦;
st.:: ' -; " . . • :"

. r,

Mrs. Gerald Dotterwick and
baby, Minnesota City Rt. 1.
Miss Hedwig P. Grand!, Eyota
Rest Home. ' : . .- . :
Mrs. Edward Ramczyk and
baby, 521 E.y Front St;
OTHER BIRTHS

RUSHFORD,. Minn.-MrLj and
Mrs. Carl Wagner Jr., Hammo nd,
Minn., a son June l at St. Mary 's
Hospital, Rochester. Mrs. Wagifer
is the . former Carolyn Solberg,
daughter of Adolph Solberg, Rush ford.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Clifford E. Seabern , Strom,
Wis,, and Janet H. Searm, Lewiston , Minn.
James R. Dorn, 660 Washington
St., and Nancy J. Nowlan , 53 Carimona St.
Larry J. Beck * 327 W. 4th St.,
and Jeanette
S. McKay, 324 W.
sth st. ¦ .
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Louis J; Langdon
Louis J. langdon , retired man^
ager of Winona 'Printing Co., died
Sunday evening at. the home of
his son* Robert Langdon, Upper
Saddle River ," N.J. '
A native of River Falls, Wis.,
Mr. Langdon had been a resident
of Winona many years and was
a member of Winona Scottish
Rite bodies and Osman Temple
':
of the Shrine*
He's survived by Ws son , a sister, Mrs. Lillian Sands, Lorain,
Ohio, and one grandson.
Private graveside - services will
be Thursday at Woodlawn Cemetery. The Rev. Harold Rekstad,
First Congregational Church , will
officiate; Arrangements are being
made by Fawcett-Abraham Funeral Chapel,
Anton F. Newman

: Anton F." Newman, 63, 513 Grand
St., died Sunday at 3:50 p.m. at
Winona General Hospital following
an illness of several months.
A lifetime resident of the city,
he was born Dec. 1, . 1898, to Mr:
and Mrs. John Newman, Winona.
He was an employe ; of the Milwaukee Railroad.
Mr. Newman serve'd with the
Navy in World War I and was a
member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and Veterans of
World War I. He also was a member of St. Casimir's Catholic
Church,
'Survivors are ; Four brothers,
John NeWman , Hastings ; Stanley
Newman, and A. V. Newjrian,
both of Winona , and Brother Polycarp of the Holy Cross Fathers,
Rolling Prairie , Ind., and two . sisters, Sister M. Florine, Winona ,
and Mrs. Chester < Sophia) Barankiewicz, St. Paul.
Funeral services will be Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowsk i
Funeral Sortie and 9 a.m. at¦ St.
Casimir 's Catholic Church , the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. W. Hiaun officiating, Burial will be in St. Mary , -s
Cemetery, with milita ry services
conducted by the VFW.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Wednesday after 2 p.m. Rosairy will be said at 8.
Mrs. Mary A. Lince

Mrs. Mary A, Lince, 82/ 456 E.
Wabasha St., died today at 7-15
aim. at her home after an illness
of six months.
The former Mary A. .Wnufc , she
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wnuk Aug. 25, 1879. at Pine Creek,
Wis. She had been a Winona resident since 1946. She was married
Feb. 13, 1900, at Pine Creek to
the late John P. Lince who died
April 6, 1949;
She was a member pf M ystical
Rose Rosary Circle of St, John's
Catholic Church , Winona , and of
Holy Rosary Society of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church , Pine Creek.
Survivors are: Two sons, Martin
Lince, Fountain City. 'Wis . and
Joseph, Red Wing: seven daughters, Mrs. Albert i'Mary ) Kaldunski, San Francisco. Calif.; Mrs.
Edward (Bernad ine) Kiedxowski,
Trempealeau: Mrs. Leonard (Betty) ftealon . Red Wing ; Mrs. Carlos
Abts, Fountain City; Mrs. Frank
(Gertrude) Hittner , Wisconsin Rapids; Mrs. Leo (Genevieve) Prondzinski, Anaheim , Calif., and Mrs.
;
Albert (Isabelle> King, YWnona
¦
two brothers , Peter and . Martin
Wnuk , both of Winona; 25 grandchildren and 43 great-grandchildren. Three sons and four brotners
have died.
Services will !be Wednesday at
8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at St. John 's Catholic
Church at 9, the Rev. James Habiger officiating. Burial will be in
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Pine
Creek.
-Friends. may. call.Tuesday after
2 p.m . and Rosary will be said
at 8.

Winona Funerals
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Special Prices
For Summer Fill
- CALL US-

WESTERN
¦ Coal
Good, Clean
Top-Quality Fuel Oil

Matthew L. Millmann

Services for Matthew L. Millmann . 517 W. Mark St., will be
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at Burke 's
Funeral Home and 9 at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Thc Ri .
Rev. IWsgr. Harold J. Dittman will
officiate. Burial will be in St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Cemetery,
Lewiston.
Friends may call at the funeral
home this afternoon and¦
evening.
Msgr. Dittman will say the Rosary at 8 p.m.
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less than 1/5th of an ounce, IjKffi^H jrffe' mSO^ \
with tiny battery insicje. You'll lidU____ ^g|OBHHF J
forget you're wearing it- and
mf^rjf m^K-^
hardly anyone: else will notice it.
^\ The "WISP-EAR" cm help 7 out of 10 persons
// 7S
IviUM? W ^ Rearing fosses. Ideal for those who "hear but
" Sli ps in and out of your car. As
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as
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a
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SONOTONE

HEARING CENTER
Hotel Winona—Tues., June 12
HOURS; 1:30-5:00 P.M.
OR WRITE

Sonotone of

Rochester

lOV-A First St. S.W ,, Rocheitor, Minn.
TELEPHONE: ATI a* 9.508)6

MON DAY
JUNE 11 , 1962

DEARrABBY:^

TVb^State Deaths
George Janett

ALMA, Wis. < Special)—George
Janett; 81, died after a long illness Saturday afternoon at: St.
Elizabeth's .' Hospital, -Wabasha.
He had been i¦ patient
¦ ¦¦ several
' ' .¦ '• ' ' ' .- ..
¦.weeks,, ••
' : Mr. Janett was bora Dec. 31i
1880, in Wabasha and grew up
there. As a young ihan, be moved to Nelson to live with a sister.
He married 3attie :Sc3iroeder
Jan: 20, 1904. and they operated
a business in Melson a few years.
Then they mo-ved to Alma and
operated the Burlington Hotel
many years. His wife died May
10, 1929. Mr. JTanett became Buffalo County highway commissioner, and then established a
small business; in Alma, before
his retirement. He married Mrs.
Minnie Baechl-er, Fountain City;
who has died.
Surviving are: One son, LeRoy, Alma; one daught er, Mrs.
Archer (Pearl ) Morris, Bloomer ,
Wis.; 10 grandchildren , and 16
great-grandchi3dren. Two daughters, Mrs. Al (Lolai) Ender and
Mrs. Arthur XMyrtJe) Reynolds,
hare died. A
A service wall be held Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at Stohr Chapel, Alma:,
the Rey; Paul Wittenberg, St.
John's Luthecah Churcli, Alma ,
officiating. Burial will be in
Alrna Cemetiery, JFriends may:
call at the funeral home anytime ,
before the service.

y; :rGQming; :MyA yyyy :y :
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN ¦ ¦...:
DEAR ABBY: Should a clergyman phone in advance of ¦visiting "? No. There is too much tidying up and maling cof/ee which
turns a minister's call into a social affair when it is intended for
deeper than social purposes. Jt'ye checked with three other ministers and three housewives and they are all in fa vor of the uniannouhced call from the clergy.
y
'¦¦¦ Sincerely,
r
Reverend Earl Roadman /
(Methodist Minister, Dike; Iowa)

WEATHER PORECAST . . . Showers are
expected tonight in" the northeastern Plains, the
middle Mississippi valley-, the lakes . region,; the
Ohio valley and NewTEn gland as well as in the
eastern Giilf. area. It will be warmer in the Panold (Ruth) Johnson. Galesville,
and Mrs. Gleeland (Elaine) Olson, Ettrick, and Mrs. Tillman
CClayown) Hmsmoen, Ettrick;
three brothers^ Atfgpst Knudson,
Strum; Anton. Eleva, and Ole,
Winona; one sister, Mrs . Clara
Dahl, Whitehall, and 27 grandchildr en. One great-grandchild
has died.
A service: will be Tuesday at
2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church.
The Rev. V...A. Hintermeyer will
officiate. Burial will be in Piiie
Cliff Cemetery. Friends may call
this evening from 7 to 9 o'clock
at Smith Mortuary , and Tuesday
after 12:30 p.m. at the church.

cific northwest and warm weather will continue
on the east coast.' ;It will be cooler in northern
New England , the northern Lakes and the northern and central Plateau. (AP Photofax Map)

WE^
EXTENDED FORECAST

Rites Set ior
Spring Grove
Crash Victims

MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average near normals. Not
much temperature change Tuesday and Wednesday / cooler about
Thursday ; and warmer by the
weekend. Normal high 68-76 north ,
75-80",; South'.' . Normal low 46-53
Mrs. Adam Vo id
north , 52-58 south . Precipitation
will average One half to one inch
ELEVA,, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.;
-"
SPRING GROVE,
(Speand ¦locally two inches in showers,.' cial) —A funeral Minn.
Adam Void, 60, died early Sunday
service
has
¦
and thunderstorms Tuesday and
at her home here after suffering
, - tentatively been Scheduled : for
Wednesday and again : by y the Wednesday at Crystal, Minn,, for
a heart attaci.
The former Sadie Ovedia Everweekend: '¦'
Vr: and Mrs: Vernon C. Eicher,
son, Mrs. Vol-d was . born April 25,
: WISCONSlN-^Temperatures will
i" Crystal, who were killed near
1902, in the Town of ^Norden in
rw : Spring Grove Saturday afternoon
average : about 3 degrees below
Trempealeau County, daughter ot Mrii Roxana Brooks Doran normal higfis of 70-70 and normal
^' ! in a two-car collision.
Mrs. Roxaha Brooks Doran , lows of 48-58. Cooler tonight arioT
Mr. and Mrs- Ben Everson;
nd Eiche;r was 35. His wife , Mardied
Friday
night
at
about
75,
She was a lifelong resident of
nd ilyn Jane, an expectant mother,
Tuesday with slow warming trend
Eleva, a member of Eleva Luth- Washington , 1>. C. r
about Thursday or Friday. PrecipP-r ;was : '2S.- - ;
eran Church and; with, her hus- She was born here, daughter of itation will total less than onete- Their five orphaned children
band , operated the Eleva Tele- Mr. and Mrs , Edward L. Brooks. quarter of an inch in scattered
ed and three other accident victims
Her grandfather was E. S. Mor- shovvers or thundershowers abo ui
phone Co. . 39 yearsi
ut were r eported in good condition
She was marrried June 28, 1923, gan , early W inona bookstore op- Thursday, Friday or Saturday. ; i today at Caledonia Commuhity
at Winona, She was a member of erator. She was married to James.
OTHER TEMPERATURES . •." j Hospital. Apparently none was
Doran , son of the Rev. and Mrs.
various church organizations,
j critically injured in the accident
Survivors are : Her husband; one Frank Doran. He was Methodist By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSs j which occurred at 3:50 p.m. 1.1
t
High Low Pr.
son , Philip,;2_au Claire ; five sis- minister here 40 years ago. The
'• -miles east of Spring Grove on
ters, Mrs. Ed. (Nettie) Sterry , couple moved to Washington where Albuquerque , clear ... 90 57 . - ITrunk Highway 44.
government
he
was
a
chemist.
Mrs. Tilman ( Freda) Omdahl ,
14 The State Highway Patrol said
Atlanta , cloudy ;;v... 81 68 .14
Mrs, .Gilbert (Josie) Wenaas and She is survived by her. husband Bismarck , cloudy. .....77 55 ... this morning its investigation of
Mrs. Henry (Agnes) Olson, all of who is coming here for graveside Boise, clear .....„- .;.78 48 .._
.:¦ _ ! the accident was continuing. •
Eleva , and Miss " Olga Everson , services Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. Boston , cloudy .,.,....86 69 :. ,,.. .¦; Among the injured was: the
Arcadia; four grandchildren and at WOodlawn , Cemetery. The Refr« Chicago , clear ......... 84 67 y 15
\5 i driver of the other car, Richard
one great-grandchild. One brother Harold Rekstad will officiate. .
32 j H. Holten, 18, Spring Grove,
Cleveland, cloudy ..-..,. .57 65 . .32
is. dead: :;
Denver, - cloudy ' . "..:.... .84 58 ... who suffered Cuts and Iruises.
Mrs.
Emma
Kueeker
Funeral services ;will "be Wednes60 The Highway Patrol said he was
60 2.60
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)- Des Moines, . clear • ....,78
¦44"
7 passing another vehicle amd col';
day at 2. p.nn. at Eleva Lutheran "Mrs.
80
;67
.
.:
Detroit*
cloudy
..:
Erhma Kuecker-: 88, MayChurch. The Rev. Cal-vin Larson
,.
lided •with the Eicher car in the
cloudy
....78
58
..
Fairbanks
.
Township, died at .Caledonia
will officiate and burial will be in ville
Fort Worth , cloudy ...90 72 ., Eir 'ier 's westbound lane.
Community;
Hospital
.Sunday
after
the church cemetery.
06 The Eichers' children have
Helena , cloudy ........68 52 ,06
long illness. ' . • .' ¦'¦¦' •
.. .......81 70 ..'.- been told of their parents' deaths.
Friends may call Tuesday after- a .She
Honolulu;
clear
was born Oct. 29, 1873,
noon and evening and Wednesday daughter
City, cloudy y..;85 68 .. Mrs. Eicher's brother, Ronald S.
. of Mr. and Mrs. William Kansas
' .-.. WeideJibach . 29, CaleaSriia. who
until 11 a.m. . at Kjentvet & Son Kasten. She
was married to Char- Los Angeles, cloudy .. ,68 60 ..
Funeral Home here and after les Kiiecker Jan: 2, 1894, and they Memphis, cloudy ......89 69 .24
24 was injured together with his
noon at the church. .
,03 wife, Joanne, 29, said today he
farmed .in the Brownsville area. Miami , cloudy ,....' ;.. .85 76 .03
08 planned to care for his sister's
Milwaukee, clear ...r.83 57 ,,08
, in 1930,
Her
husband
died
Mis* Gunda Iverson
New York , cloudy ....:89 68 ., orphaned children. .
Surviving
are:
Five
sons,
HarRUSHFOR D, Minn.—Miss. Glin-.' - .¦ The children are: Kay Marie. 8;
,; Ernest, and Charles, all of Omaha , dear :..:..; ' . .83 59 1
. ' twins Ronald W. and Donald D.,
da Iversort , 76, died Monday at 1 vey
Theodore and Don- Philadelphia , cloud y . 87 69 \'..' ¦5;
Brownsville
;
Denise Colleen , 9, and Cheryl
p.m? at the home of her brother , ald. Caledonia; four b r o t h e r s , Phoenix , : . clear. . . . . . . . 101 60. ' .,
I. G- Iverson . Houston , following: a George Kasten,. Sprin g Valley, Portland , Me., cloudy .82 66 ' '.- . Ann ,; ?. . " ¦
The funeral service is to be
three-month illness.
Minn.; : John, Hokah; Levi,, La Pbrtland , Ore,, clear .. 67 49 ,.
She was born July 15, 1885, at Crosse, and Arthur ,: Dorchester . Rapid City, cloudy ... .82 58 ,. held at St. KaphaeJ's Catholic
*La Crosses to; Mr. and Mrs, Peder Iowa ; one sister , Mrs. Tillie Krue- St, Louis , cloudy ......84 66 .68
jg Church, Crystal , the Rev. Thomas
Iverson. A former resident of La ger, Caledonia ; 12 grandchildren , Salt Lake . City, cle-ar . 9 4 55 .. Fenlbn officiating. Burial.will be
" i n Ft, Snellihg National CemeCrosse and Whitehall , Wis., she and six gre-at-grandchildren. Sev- San Francisco, cloudy .56 50 :..
had lived Ln Rushford 51 years en brothers and three sisters have Seattle, clear . . . . . . ., : 63 47 .. tery. Eicher was a veteran. Evens
Nord by Mortuary, Osseo, Minn ,,
¦where: she worked as- a register- died . ' . - ¦ '¦ '¦ ¦' ¦
: Washington , cloudy ...86 71 . ' - ...
" 4 is in charge.
ed nurse at the Rushford ^CommuDAILY RIVER BULLETIM
A service will be Wednesday at
nity ¦ Clinic,p.m. at St. John 's Lutheran
Stag* 24-hr.
She was graduated from high 2Church
, Caledonia. The Rev .
Today
Chg. Prec.
school and from the Lutheran Hos- Daniel Male how will officiate. Bur— .3
pital School of Nursing, La Crosse. ial will be in Union Cemetery . Red Wing ...... 8-8
.14
She worked for Drs. R . V. Wil- Friends may call at Potter-Hau- Lake City . .... -li. ' O — .3
.; 9.5 — .2
.59
liams, I. G. Davis , Cummings , M. gen Funeral Home Tuesday after - Wabasha
— .3
.84
J. Woltjen , H. R. Schmidt , Philip noon and -evening and at the Dam 4 . T.W . ... 7.7
Dam 5, T.W . ... 6.2 — .3
.03
Utz , John R. Peterson and Louis church Wednesday after noon.
;04
Dam 5-A., T.W. . 7.0 - . ' .. ' .,
J. Wilson.
WABASHA , Minn. (Speciall—
Winona .... .... 8-3 — .3
.08 James L. Washington , 43, VirShe was a member of Rushford
Mrs. Frank Donahue
Dam
6,
Poo!
.:.
9.3
.1
.74
+
Lutheran Church , its women's ST. CHARLES, Minn . ( Special )
ginia , Minn., and Ernest Wed7.6 ¦ — .2
.56 ret 'h , 49, South St. Paul, were begroups and! of the nursing alumni —Mrs. Frank Donahue , 8£ St. Dam 6, T.W
'
association .of Xa Crotsse Lutheran Charles resident . 65.years,.died,at Dakota ... ..... 8.6 . . — ,2
ing held for questionin g at WaDam 7, Pool .,.9,3
..
.. basha County jail today in conHospital ,
her home Sunday after an illness Dam 7, T.W , ... 7:3 . ' - '— .3
nection with theft of several
Survivors are: One brother , I. of several momhs.
— .2
.41 hundred dollars worth of copper
, 8.2
G. Iverson , Houston; one sister , the f o r m e r Ada Gertrude La Crosse
Tributary Strtams
wire from Wayne Lumber , Co.,
Miss Clara Iverson, Houston , and Brandt , she was born May 26,
several ni eces and nephews. A 1877, at Millersburg, Ohio. S h e Chippewa at Durand 3.4 — .1 .31 Kellogg, Saturday night.
They were arrested by Jesse
brother , Carl Iverson , Dakota , died was married at Doon . Iowa , Nov. Zumbro at Theil'an 29.0 -f .1 l.ll
Trem 'leau at Dod ge 0.4 — .3 .09 Schauwciler, Kellogg patrolman ,
in 1958,
21 , 1896. They farmed near SI.
Funeral services -will be Wed - Chales until 1943. They , moved to Black at Galesville 2.8 . . . . .. Wabasha County deputy sheriffs
investigated, Washington works
nesday a( 1:30 p.m. at Rushford Minneapolis until 1947 and then La Crosse at W- Sal. 1.8 - .5
Root at Houston ..7.0 — .2 .40 for Louis Friedell , Lake City
Lutheran Church , the Rev. M. Eu- came back, to St. Charles.
Root at Hokah .... 40.0 - . 1 1.22 junlc dealer.
gene Foehringer officiating. BurSurviving are: Her husband; one
RIVER FORECAST
ial will be in Oak Grove Come
The investigation was continulery, La Crosse. Pallbearers will son , Robert , Springfield , Moss,;
(From
Hastings
to
Guttenbcrg)
ing
this afternoon. Charge* have
daughters , Mrs. D. D . (Ora)
be Paul , Carl , Rolf . Leigh , Ray- three
, S. D. The following stages are indicat- not yet been filed.
McLcod
,
St.
Charles
;
Mrs
mond and Clem Iverson , all ne- Saul, Minneapolis , and Mrs. E. Jt. ed for Winona for the next three
phews.
¦
¦
Tuesday 8.3, Wednesday 8.0, {^
MHfc
, Ballings , Mont; one broth- days:¦
Friends may call at Jensen Fu- Zimdar
, La Canada , Thursday 7.7.
James
Brandt
er,
neral Home , Rushford , Tuesday Calif.; one sister, Mrs . Hazel
from 7 to 9 p.m. nnd. at the church Hubbard , Sheldon , Iowa; seven
WINONA DAM LOCKAG E
after noon Wednesday.
grandchildren , and nine greatgrandchildren. One son , Arthur , Flow — 62,500ciibic feet per secNi.ru. Allen Foss
in the Royal Air Force In ond at 8 a.m. today.
FOUNTAIN, Minn . (Special) - died
World
War II.
Sunday
Mrs. Allen Foss, tfl , di cd this
A
service will be "Wednesday at
3:15 a.m. — Robert P. Gipson ,
morning , at St. Mary 's Hospital ,
Rochester , after a short illness. 10 a.m. at St. Charles Catholic two barges, downstream.
Church. The Rev. James Fas- 3:55 a.m . — Cayuga , six barges , r
Cause of death was leukemin .
will be upstream.
She was born Feb . 2, 1901, daugh- nacht will officiate. Burial
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Nel- in Calvary Ccmelery, St . Ch.ir- 7:50 a.m. — I.a Crosse Mobil ,
les. Friends may call after Tuesson , Fountain Township. She was day
noon at Sellner-Gcdde Funeral four barges, downstream.
married to Allen Foss July 1, Home. The Rosary will bo said
12 rn. — Stephen , Foster , eight
1936, at Nashua , Iowa. She and Tuesday st .1 and 8.
barges , downstrnnm.
her husb and had lived here dur12:25 p.m. Prairie State , 32 bar^^^H^Er4^±.
^ _44___v^nfiflHu
ing all their married life .
ges, upstream.
Survivors arc; Her husband;
Municipal Court
1:30 p.m. — Car Louis, seven
three sisters . Misses Alma , Eva
barges, upstream.
WINONA
and Miranda Nelso n , all of Foun7:05 p.m. — Cat- Louis , eight
Forfeits were:
tain , and two brother s, Clarence
barges , downstream. '
Nelson, Fountain, and Oilman
Charles W. Goelz, 470 W. 3rd
11:35 p.m. — Mama Lore , seven
Nelson , Foley, Minn. Four broth- St., .$!!"> on a charge of fallin c to barges , upstream ,
ers and one sister have died.
dim lights. He was arrested by
Teiday
Funeral services will be Wed- police at 2:31 a.m. Sunday nl 3rd
—
Fra
nk C. Rami, eight
9
a.m.
nesday at 1:30 p,m. at Drury Fu- and Was hington streets.
upstream.
barges,
neral Home and 2 p.m. nt FounAudrey D. Schneider , Minne12:30 p.m. — Arthur J. Dyer ,
tain Lutheran Church , tho Rev. sota City, $10 on a charge of drivA whistling boy Indicates
James Braaten oMiclatlnfi. Burial ing through a slop sign. She -was three barges , upstream.
health nnd vigor. No doubt
will be in the church cemetery. arrested by police at 2:45 a.m.
.Friends may call nt the funeral Saturday on Highway 43 In Wihis medicine cabinet ii
home from 4 p.m. lodny until nona.
stocked with health vitatime of service.
mins . . . plus men 's toiletIMPOUNDED DOCS
ries to keep up that healthy
Mr*. Albe rt Dahl
GALESVILLE, Wis, — Mrs. No. 1 ,r)13—Female, black a n d
mul handsome look.
Albert Hahl , 71, dlfd suddenly white; r»o license; second day .
at her l\ome hero Saturday afteriNo. 1M4—Female , black puppy ; The death of Mrs. Jainex A.
noon,
Murphy . «t. 270 K. 5th SI., was
second day.
She was born J an. 13, 1(191, in
No. 1M5—Female , black puppy ; reported today by Winona County
the To-wn of Arcadia , daughter second clay.
Coroner R. B. Tweedy 1o have
of Mr. »nd Mrs. Andreas KnudNo. 1516—Male, black , white nnd been .suicide.
son. She was married In 1909, brown; license 26; second day,
She died at Winona (lenernl Hosand wn s a resident here 20 year*. No. 1512-Part Collie and Gor- pllnl nt 7:40 p.m. Juno l.
Survivin g are: Her husband; man shepherd; no license; third
Coroner Tweedy aald a postthroe s-ons, Clarence , Taylor; An- clay,
mortem and .siibsi,<iiioiil testa
showed she had died of m over- h
sel, Ar<mlla , and Kenneth , Gales- Available for good hom»»:
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
M
ville; three daughters, Mr«. Ar- None.
dose ot salicylate.

2 Held in Theft
At Kellogg Firm

"Whistling? Sure,
I' m Watching the
Girls Go By!"

Woman 's Death
Ruled Suicide

( GfOlTX

||

DEAR ABBY : I think people have a right to advance notice
when a visitor comes, no matter who thfit Visitor may be. People
like to be received with kindness and in a becoming manner , and surprise visits do not al? .
ways permit this. Courtesy should be made •
easy for a hostess instead of offering a sudden
challenge lo - her ability, to receiyfe guests gra.ciously. - '¦. . "¦.' .¦
'- ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦
Yours sincerely,
The KK Rev. Monsignor J. F. Brady
<St. Patrick' s Gathedtal,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin ) ;
DEAR ABBY : A clergyman , however well
motivatedrpresurnes too much when he thinks his
visit is always welcome under all and anv cirAbby
cumstances. A visit is always mor e welcome .'
w hen the hostess has an opportunity to prepare herself. The .
informal^ drop-in type visit sounds folksy and charming, but it is anything but that. In any well-ordered busy houscliold it's
an arrogant nuisance. The unexpected visit went out with ths
quilting bee.
¦
;: "•. .. " ' Very truly yoiirs,
Rabbi Stanley Rabinowitr,
¦ ¦
. A - y A A A " -:. A y , y A ; " y r. ' ' ; ' Washington , D. C.y .' . -'
DEAR ABBY; If I.yhad " to waity until I. was INVITED , how
many homes do you think I would get into? Have you ever tried
to phone a dozen people in one daiy, with a mind to get into their
;¦¦. homes, that is? Pastors should not be put in the same category
/ with salesmcrt; : campaigners , census-takers and strangers.- . I en- .
joy your column—m ost of the time.
PASTOR
DEAR ABBY: My Dad is a Baptist preacher and I know for a
fact that preachers do not have time to call , everyone they visit.
If people are doing something they want to cover up from the
y preacher , what are they going to do when Jesus comes?
r
PREACHER'S DAUGHTER
DEAR ABBY: Do you know the average clergyman Works 14
hours a day. including iSaturdays and Sundays? He mates, calls
between sermon preparatioris, meetings, civic work , classes, weddings, funerals, hospital calls and counseling. Everyone thinks
his clergyman has nothing to do, How in the world do you expect
him to telephone on Tuesday to vvarn Mrs. X to clean her houst
for Thursday? Besides a clergyman wants t» find the REAL* person, not an artificial dressed-up one. Why should he drive bim*
. self, into a nervous breakdown just to satisfy some house-proud ;
woman? y
CLERGYMAN'S WIFE ;
tary was by the U.S. Court of Appeals here which called the secretary's order "capricious arid
arbitrary." Freeman appealed to
the highest court.
The Supreme Court order noting that it would not review the
lower court decision said that
Chief Justice Warren and Justice
Black favored hearing the case.
Justice Frankfurter took no . part,
making the court's vote 6-2.
¦

Decision Against
Freeman Stands

WASHINGTON (AP ) : : - The
Supreme Court let stand today a
lower court , decision that Secretary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman lacks authority - to require that a label "imitation Alaska has the longest seacoast
ham " be placed von smoked ham of any state, with at least 6,640
to which water has been added. miles . Florida is second with 1,* The decision against the secre- 397; California third with . 840.
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to have a phone a reach awayi
Handy phones in kitchen , bas«ment., bed room
nave you countless steps and precious minutes
t hroughout the day. And you can choose from
many different models in a range of phasing
colora— -space-saving wall phoneu; regular
Lsble models; or th© compact new Princess
phone with built-in nigh t light.
TO ORDER any of t hese inexpensive services,
or for raort iniorma tion , call the Northwestern
Bell business office, or ask your telephone
serviceman.
'

r^jgSpTHK HEM, CHIMB Announce, cull* from *
f i v l S F lc*,,t-r*' location in your homo. C»n b« »<>t for
{J :¦ YtfK - ] melodious chltn», louii o* conventional ring,

Northwestern Belli*)in Minnesota
fl

House of the Week

April Contracts
Week's PerriiifsDown
in Minnesota

ialiii
YearlToial

y Seven budding permits — the
largest folr a job estimated to
cost $2,000 — issued by the city
engineer's office last week added
$3,140 to the city's 1962 new build' ¦¦'• ¦* y •
ing total . :
All of last week's permits were
for residential . remodeling and
construction . The total valuation
Of , this year 's permits now is
$996,510, in which is re fleeted the
valuation of 12 new house permits; ' ¦;
Last year at this time the dollar
volume of new y: building was
$1^128,029 and there had been lfi
hew tiouse permits issued.
LAST

WEEK'S

perwitit

Bonus Mfic S^

'
F. ¦AV. Dodge Corp. reported
last . week that April contracts for
future 'construction . were 2 perBy JULES LOH '
cent below , the April 19fil figure
Bi-levei construction^ architecin Minnesota , .
ture 's latest advance in home deThe dollar volume to total con- [sigh , appearis finally to have come
struction contracts amounted . to of age in this attractive model:
$7L734 ,O0O "according ' ., to Dodge, : I t was picked as today's House
.The cumulative total .of con- ' of the Week because it solves* betstruction contracts for the first ter than any plan we've seen so
four months of 1962 . amounted to far, the two most vexing problems
$185,744,000 a 6 percent decrease associated with the new design
compared Ayith the year-earlier technique;
level , according to the Dodge re- - t).
How to make the foyer serve
\. .
port. ' - .' " ;¦':¦
its proper function instead of bej
A breakdown of the four-month coming a no-man 's-land between
total showed :
I the two levels. ,
$5S. H2 000,
Non residential . at
• How- to provide for family
down 24 •percent: residentiial at expansion
other than on the lower
$84,956,000, up 35 percent and ! level , which rightly should conheavy engineering at $42,646,000; tain only recreation and service
j
down 26 percent.
' ;¦
| facilities. - . '
i THUS architect Samuel Paul
' has produced a house with bilevel advantages . —• the main one
j being a greater ratio of liveable
' ¦{ space lo overall volume — withi out sacrificing any of the conveniences of more standard construction . It is design J-25 in the
series. •.

Building in Winona
1962 dollar volume . $ W0.510

were

Jr^Here's >
I the
% Answer
By ANDY LANG
AP NewsfeatuMs

J$^^

PROBLEM SOLVER:. This attractive home
provides the answer to those wl'o require expansion room but like the new. and economical bilevel construction. A high-pitched garage roof,

Question We have a set of metal porch furniture with cushions
that have seen better days. There
are a few touches of rust On the
metal. Can you tell us how to put
the furniture back in tip-top
shape '
ANSWER: Remove the cushions
: . J .' - (MOT) ' - __[ tt*M A
and clean the rusted parW of the
¦ ¦' '} ' ¦ . bedroom "1 bedroom
metal with sandpaper or steel
f-4W-* A
wool. Chemical rust remover may
- "¦ . , -j A,f.o\,i-6 *]'r
¦
¦
¦
¦'
¦ be used if necessary, but be sure
. .. " ";
. . |-A
i . ¦; •; _ 1; Mt I
lo wipe the metal with turpentine
before using paint
You should also sand any part
of the metal which is still glossy,
since new paint does not adhere
to a glossy surface
A '^ "-- "--]] A ,A ' properly
To prevent future rust , a metal
¦' ¦
. . attic level j 1
primer with a rust inhibitor may
be used under tbe final coating
As for the cushioning, there is little you can do with it if it' s as bad
A bi levtl plan with living
off as you say .
room, diping room, kitchen,
Why not replace it with latex
two bedrooms and two baths
foam rubber? It can be bought by
on main floor; , recreation : the yard in various thicknesses
room, utility room^ gu«tt bedand then cut with scissors to the
' ¦' ¦;. ' roomi y hobbyyrroom,.- storage
desired sizes Cover the cushions
with waterproof , opaque materiroom and optional third bath
al.. ' . :ori lower level.

creatihg space for two additional bedrboma, does
the trick. Basic house contains two to three bedrooms and up to three full baths ,

issued to: ..
Residential , . . . . . . . . .i.S'r.csi.
Norman Hanson ,. 529 Lincol n , Commercial ....... 244 ,632
St •»_ .^pOOr^or. rerhodehng a resiPublic 'nondence at 13 Lenox St.
taxable) ....... &48.4$7
John Wood , 777 Clark' s Lane, New houses . . . . . . . . .
12
$175 for construction of a patio.
The basic house consists of a
,. $ 134,000
. Their value ..
Frank Eichmanh/ 312 E. San- Volume seme date
I well ordered two-bedroom ranch
¦
born St., $300 for apartment replan on the raised f irst f loor, in
1WI , ; .. . : . $1,128,029
modeling at 278 Lafayette St.
an area of less than 1,100 square
' •¦ .'
Merlin Feltes., 608: Wilson , St.,
feet. : .
$50 for construction of a new Pro pie rty T ra nsf er s
Beneath , in what customarily
"
WindOW ,. : .;
would be the basement, are four
. Linda Malenke* 679 Olmstead In Winona County j additional rooms made entirely
¦' '
St, $75 for dismantling a shed
liveable by virtue , of being raised
.
WARRANTY DEED
and construction of ya- '.-new shed.
Ross E. Swell to. William C. Hed«faard ! out of tlie ground;
Joe Rynkpwski; 864 E. Broad- el ux—Lot 1, Block 1,".'Dakota. ' . Algernon G. Melby .et ux 16 Ronald E. !
way, $500 for porch enclosure and Ramlrt
ONE OF the room * it a dramaet ux—Lol 9, Block 15, Lalrd't Add.
by 13'6" recreation room,
installation of hew siding,
. ' - •
to Winona. • .
*¦ tic 20'8"
Ronald B. Loflnesj- a portion of which has a ceiling
Roy Niemeyer, 847 E. Mark St., SOsanne Meyeri4, io
¦
lo
Block
IB,
Ctir1|s
Add.'
Lot
U. n fL pt
$40 for remodejing a garage.
1' 2 stories high. Another is a
Winona. ' . ' ¦ ' . "
. Alexander M. Oskamp . Jr. . tl ux 1o Ger- '. full-sized guest room with its own
PERMITS FOR gii-flrtd Inttal- aid R. Buege el ux~3 parcels In NE 1 ,, ol., private bath; well isolated from
lylho 'W- ot U. S. ;
SEW ol Sec .¦ ' 3D-107-7lations were taken by:
¦
¦
Highway No. ..¦14,- •
. : the family: sleeping quarters. If
Kranings' Sales & Service for Fred Dickson el ux to Orville. Dickson— I absolutely necessary, of course , it
t - E '.'j ol Loli J and 3, Block 31, Tay- i
William Groves. 1021 '. W• Broad- WVi oAdd.
'
could serve as a third bedroom ,
to Winona. .
's
J
way, and Fritz Hanson , 600 Grand lorChester
Tarras et al to Norman Weaver
But architect Paul has provid'
3, Block 48, Hubbard's Add, to .
S t; Winona Heating & Ventilating. —S' j ol Lot
ed for additional ; bedrooms in: a
' ¦•
.-'
G6; , for First Baptist Church resi - Winona.
Lydla Neitzke to Wayne Schmidts S' J ot • far more logical way,
.
dence, 368 W. Broadway; Winona NW'/<. NE'A "-of NW4, SWV, ot NE'.i and ;
¦ _
¦NEW «! SW'i of Sec. 4-105-7.
y r - . - • -U— .
Transit Cc.. 307-309 W. 3rd St., and John A. Jadwlnskl Jr; lb John S.' Pozanc ;i Simply by putting a high-pitched
. -_ - _ *_ r_ _ -0HP' - ¦ . . * . - . - ."
roof on the attached garage he
M. J. Styba , 603 E. King St.
et ux—Lot 5, Block 51, Hubbard's . Add. lo :
FLOOR PLANS: Total area of enclosing shell , of this house
feet of
\ ' \ lias created 37" square
Winona.* '
al¦!
is 1,649 square feet which includes 307 square foot garage. OverLaura E. Fuller to Kendall Fuller, ef
bonus
space
—
enough
space
for
' .• " !
-Part of Lol- 7t, . St. Charles limits.
all dimensions are 49' by 44'6". which means it would fit nicely
Francis Beach e1 ux to Harry Luedke et . ; two fine bedrooms which could
13,
Subd.
Sec.
12-10S-5,
ux-Part ot Lot
be added whenever family needs on a 65' by 100' lot Two-bedroom attic expansion is optional
Walter Nelson et ux to Charles Brand et *
¦' feature . ';.
require them,
•1-1 2 /5 acres In SE"< of SW ot ' S«/|
' ' ¦ ' ¦¦
24-1(1^8. " ,
i
THE FOYER of thi* house,
Reinhold Parpart et ux fo Robvert R. Par- i
part— SE'.i of SEvi and E, 25 acres of , which . has a flagstone floor and
NEV< of SE'.i ol Sec. 13) NE' » ot NE'i of '
: ' ¦ i a dom ed . ceiling accented by an
Sec 74-106-6.
Adolph FeUllng to Emil A. Gelslfeld et al incandescent lighting cove, over-Lot I, Block 2, Plumer 's Add. to Winona, j
the recreation room and
Jesse W; Buckbee to Ralph L. Buckbee— | looks
has none of the
W"> ot NE' < and S: 30 acres 01 SE'.i- of j consequently
NE',4, Sec. t-IOS-9i part of SW.4 of SEli, j closed-in feeling usually
found in
Seel 31-106 9 lying S. of road.
#i
¦
¦
Ralph L. Buckbee et 'ux to -Jesse W. | mid-leyel foyers . , ' * - "
Buckbee—W"i of NE'A and S. '30 acfes o f .
Moreover , it-contains a convex
SE"< of NE"', Sec. trIOS-*; part of SW' i ot
SEV«, Sec. 31-106-» lying S; of road.
:
lent entry from- the garage, as
"
Mary M. Kukblsky to Edward L. Olson .
well as the elegant double-door
•t al—Pari of lot 26, Subd. of Sec. 7-105-4, |
< main entrance .
.
and Sees, 1: and 12-105-5.
Mary M. Kukblsky to Joseph A. Kay et
' From the foyer, a half flight
al-Part ol Lot 26, Subd. ol Sec. 7-105-4, *
of stairs leads to the main level
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Harriet Dornfeld et al to Margaret Spen- . which is divided almost perfectly
cer-^-E.'?i of Lot 12, Block 2, Mitchell's Add,
A Winona Plumbing Co.
in two between living and sleepto Winona.
",
; 306 Mankato Ave.
Wayne Schmid! et ux . to Rebecca S. ing areas, .
.
i,.
Fuhlbrueoge-SVi o f- N Wi/ 4 , NE"4 of NW'
Phane: 2035
SV.V4 ol MEii and NE'4 of SW"< of Sec.

'
'
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.,when you paint
your home with
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IT WOULD BE hard to find a

THE BATH adjoining the matter b»edroom- is a - full one,- -back
to back with the main bath for
plumbing economy. The main
bath , incidentally, ban twin lavatories in a vanity stretching from
wall lo wall,
Downstairs , the recreation room
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HOUSE PAINT
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LATEX Howie Point
greatly reduces danger of
blistering of wood siding.
Ordinary paint- traps moisture vapor» from bathroom,
kitchen ond laundry, creating unsightly blhters. LATEX
l» poroiw enough to allow
such molihire to escape ,,
without booking lha paint
film.
LATEX H fume-rejiilanf
—will oot italn or discolor
from exhaust or fuel fom«»,
tmog and InaWrlal gatei.
Became it doesn't chalk as
readily at other types, its
colors are exceptionall y
fad« re»iifanf.

» , . '. '

Come In for free
folder of revolutionary new LATEX,
showing its range of
beautiful colon,
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* Outstanding weather
i resistance
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* World' s finest ie lection
of colon
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GLASS HOUSE

m .Benjamin j f o .

MooreZt,
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WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.
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Framework Erected
For Lake City Plant

'
¦

-

"Ypur Color Ca rousel Store "
55-S7 W. 2nd SI.
We Deliver
Phene 3_»

Rademacher 's
MOORE'S
PAIN? PRODUCTS
39 West 2nd St.
Phona 3339
WE DELIVER

.

.

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)—
Steel , framework for the new
$200,000 B. W. Harris Manufacturing Co. plant * here is up.
The 29,000-square-fpot plant, affording six times the area now
used by Harris , ' -v-ill climax efforts of the Lake City Development Corp. to stimulate industrial
growth.
The new plant is on Lakewood
Avenue, approximately 300 feet
south of the Milwaukee railroad.
Ben Tibesar, Lake City, is contractor.
: -.
The St. Paul firm (Zero King)
has operated : here since 1948, It
employs about 40, mostly women.
It is expected that the new plant
will employ 100 persons at peak
production, a 1 t "h . o u ' g- h principal
manufacturing facilities will con;
tinue to be in St. Paul,

Contracting Co.
Garlan Polus

'

STREET

There are five outside entrances
to this house, which makes for
! uncommonly good traffic flow
; and convenience.

CLEAN UP ON CATFISH
Heady to start setting trotline s?
Try this bait. Reports say It works
like crazy in some areas , fizzles
in others. Trick is a slab of ivory¦
colored soap on each hook. Who
knows what the cats see in it , but j
they do.
'
.

• New Home Construction
• Roofing
• Masonry
• Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES

..

Dial 6447
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WIRING
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EXPERT REPAIRS
{( INSTALLATIONS
1-p.ll WW—

li_ l _

Ghas. J. Olsen
& SONS
PLUMBING t, MEAT.NO
109 Center St. ' Phone 7e»fl

163-H7 We*t Front Street

A Happy House has
HOUBMPOWB
* handy

GEO. KARSTEN
PHONE 7«S

It 's a liquid floor finish with
the same chemical *'Acrylic"
used in the new auto finishes to
eliminate waxing. New Seal
Gloss gives a high gloss finish
and does not yellow. Ends water
spotting and is slip , resistant.
Alstt resists scuffing and lasts
for months. Use easy to apply
Seal Gloss on vinyl, linoleum, .
asphalt ,, terrazzo, and wood for
beautiful , clear floors.
j V o h lDepot
L
167 Center S».

1

|

What aboui y our home? Does, il
have enough outlets to let you enjoy all the app liances you want to
. at one time . ... without unsightly
, extension cords?
..
There are many new aiid differ- *
ent kinds of electrical outietj and
twitches, each designed to fit a job.
Best of all, they're pretty *s -well
as practical.
Lei us show them to you; While
we're at it , we'll be glad to chect
. the wiring inside the walls. Remember , the wiring which feeda
your outlets must be adequate to
carry, the electricity you need in
order' to use^your lighting and appliances whenever and wherever :
. you wish.; ¦' . .}
Call AJ» fer al) dttaHi.
We 'll thow you why FUtl-

LONG LASTING SHINE
FOR AU- FLOORS

The

K<°m^t
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HQUSEPOWBR
mck*,aHAPPY HOME

KMNi
W&MC

"Serving IVtitona f o r Over :
¦. 'r
. Half a Century"

122 W. 2nd St;

IfCED

POSTED

ON YOUR
ELECTRIC

WIRING ...

&
I

f
§

jm

Some folks worry constantly because they have . inadoquote
wiring in their home —. yet do nothing about it, When lights
dim as (he refrigerator conies on , or pcrhap you can 't run
more than one appliance at a lime , it's time to liave your
house wiring taken care of- .. . it' s time to cnll

RAIIED
HMMi
W Im

225 Eatt Third Street

Phene SJ12

"Licensed Bonded Electricians"
¦¦
¦¦H
B

MMM ^H^Mii
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ITS HIGH TIME

TOJ^P M
I

I LOW COST WAY !
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Concrete Products

• Can't Rust • Can't Burn # Can't Decay

477 Wilson

HOME — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL
1
!||
I

Phona SMS

WITH

..

STAT E

is the obvious eye-catcher with
] its large stone fireplace and slid- I ing glass doprs leading to the
I rear pali .o. The room can be seen
j from (lie foyer over a balcony
j railing which adds its own touch
I of glamor. The view from the foyj cr , in fact , extends right on out
! to the pntio.

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL 00.

^*^^^*mmmmm *mmmmi ^^^mmm ^mmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmimmmimmmm

(please print plainly)

CITY

We jjuorantee
comp lete satisf action.

:

'

. . , .. •

• Welding and Belter
Repair Work. '

.

'

'

•
¦:

• Sheet, Plate end
Structural Steel Work

' ¦'

* Easy to apply
a Economical to use

*¦¦

. . Pfftw 3J1J

¦

HOME PLANS, DAILY NEWS
Please send me a baby blueprint on Design J-25.
Enclosed is 50 cents.

mntt HEATING

^______flffim_____________!

IdiUitum,

71-73 e, 2nd St.

1 Moore's M
House PaiP1

¦

-Xj k iArA. .

Full study p lan information on this architect-designed House
The Week can be yours now. It.comes to you in a handy folder wil
a baby blueprint sliovw ing "each" floor and * alf" elevations plus "Tips "K
availab
Building a limine. " The price is only 50 cents . They 're
¦ ¦ ¦ also
- '
at the information ' counter of the Daily News.

A LARGE utility room adjoint
the recreation room and lia.s its
own outside entrance .

e^_____H¦
il!-mY ^ErG9mmlm\

¦

-

BUILDING AT BLAIR
3LAIR, Wis. ( Special ) ,.— Excavation has started for a threebedroom home in the Commercial
Club Addition in the east part of
the city by Mr . and Mrs , Chester
E. Neissner. Mr. Neissner is
supervisor of the Blair school
system .

Mail Coupon for 'Baby Blueprint'

NAME

.

It. hat attached jeraae and .
attic expansion enabling two
additional bedrooms.
Enclosing shell of entire
house, including garage, contains 1,649 square feet. Main
level 1,098 square feet; / foyer
ltl square feet; garage 307
square feet; lower level V,U7
square feet ; attic expansion
377 square feet:

I
tr WO^
^

MO More
Unsightly
Blisters!

'

•

J-25 Statistics

'

more efficient
¦ living area . Tha
living room - dining room ell encompasses the kitchen — itself a
model of efficiency and large
enough for a breakfast ; table;
The formal area is wide open ,
with its feeling of spaciousness
enhanced by a wall of windows
on the front of the house and
double windows overlooking the
front patio;
In the sleeping wing, botfrbedrooms have ampl e closet space
in addition to two-linen ' - ' closets,
one of them «xceptiohally large
and placed ideally right outside
the main bathroom door.

-

.

.

4O0S-7: ' - .
Wayne
Fuhlbrueog«
Rebecca . s;
'a
Schmidt et ux--S',i of NW'4, NEW of
of
NE"4 and NE'.i of SW'A
NW',i, SW'^
Ol Sec. 4-105-7.
Gene Fuller et ux td Kendall Fuller—Part
ol Lot 76, St. Charles limits.
Margaret Leach td Wllford E. Leach el
ux~Parf of'Lflf 1. Subd. of S«c . MOSrJ.
Waller Neumann fo Robert Sabln—W . 50
ft, of E. 300 .ft. of Part of NW/, of SE'/i
,
end the SW"4 of NE'/4, Sec, 15-107-7,
Donald M; Kohner et ux 1o Eleanora
Schuler—E. 10 ft. of S. 104 It. ol Lot 6 and
W. 23 ft, of 5. 104 ft. of . Lot 7, Block 117,
O.P. of Wlnone..
PROBATE DEED
Otto Neitzke, decedent, by representative,
to Wayne Schmidt—S'.> ot NW'.i, NE"< of
NW".., SW' < ol¦ NE'A and NE 1 . of SW'.V of
Sec. 4-105-7. ' . ¦
TRUSTEE'S DEED
First National Bank of Winona , aa trustee, 1o Martha E. Klese-E, 56 II; of W. 100
It, of Lot 10; E; 56 It. ot W. 100 tt. ol S.
N. 30 ft. ot W. 100 ft. of
Lot
30 ft. of Lot 7^
1, except W ..65 11. ot N. 10 II. ot Lol 7;
E„i5.JU otW-JOO Jt.. of .5,., 30... ft, .of..Lot
i, Block 87, O.P. of Winona.
DECREE OF DESCENT
William School, decedent, to Qlge School
el al-S' i ol Lot 3 and'N' j O l Lol 4, Block
54, Dre-.b«ch, .
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Fred Rosencranz, decedent, to Jean L.
Schoenrock et al-S. Sl' i rt. of Lol 6.
Block 3. Curtis Add. to Winona No. 2:

—k-
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-SEE US FOR -

ELECTRIC
INC.

Telephone 4378

CONCRETE AND
LITE-WEIGHT BLOCKS
Made In the new modern
2-core design. A size for
any and every building
purpose,

CONCRETE
DRAIN TILE

CHIMNEY BLOCKS
Economical fast and simMatle ot Lite.
weight material for greater '
h6al resislance .
•
_

e l0 erect
p|

WX
jp )

1

4^
J%j

Will not soll en nr deteriordie in wet ground.

sSti 1 -__ly
^^ " '' *Sr.

.
^
MADE

SEPTIC TANKS
AND CESSPOOLS

C/V G L U S I T E U Y

A hygenic aewage dispo-

QY
^L

oal system that will , not
rust or rot. Made for |?erm;inence.

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
VOI East Sanborn Street

. » Phone 33lf
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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Schejdole For R*w Showr

Ah event that is looked forward toy \vith anticipation by rose.growers in Winona and the area is the second rose show to be held by the
Winona Rose Society on Saturday, June 16, at the Winona National
and Savings Bank. '
The schedule of classes giving . the rules aiid regulaitioiis governing the show has now been issued and any persons who desire to enter
exhibits can secure a copy of the
of the building for: tire1 sttn-age.; S«)me additional work remains to - schedule at the bank, or from Dr. classes the roses must predomof the So- inate, although other flowers,
be done b«fote the retreading equipment carl be: movei; from the
C- A. Rohrer, president
¦
ciety.
- y r .- '- ¦ .-¦:,
present plant at 1004 W< 5th St, Of concrete block construction,
foliage and accessories are perThe ruless and regulations are mitted. Be sure to get a copy of
the new building has^a mezzanine office area. General contractor
the usual ones for rose shows and the schedule for complete details,
is WMC, Inc. (D-aily i^ews photo) . : ,
those of the American Rose So- Now, let us talk a little about
ciety will be followed in the scor- the exhibition of roses. In the
ing. Any amateur grower of roses first place, you do hdt ; have to
in the area may enter exhibits. All have a lot of plans and varieties
specimens for competition ' must to enter specimens. Only a few,
have been grown outdoors and or even one plant, may produce
personally shown by the exhibitors. a prize bloom.
The hours for the registration Specimens of hy brid teas
of entries are from 7 to 10 a.m;, should be disbudded and to give
Saturday/ June 16. Judging will best result the side buds should
begin at 10:30 a.m. The show will be removed as goon as they apbe open to visitors from 2 to 8 pear. Other types such as florip.m., and there will be no ad- bundas and grandifloras are not
mission charge, v
disbudded,
Containers and entry tags will :-."A'-'.•;¦ . .¦horticultural
specimen
be: supplied by the show com- should bear the variety name,
mittee for the horticultural spec- and any without a name, or inimens at time of registration. correctly named,; will be disqualThe exhibitors of arrangements ^ ified/ Assistance in; correctly
of course, furnish their own con- naming the specimens will be
tainers. '
available at the registration desk.
GOLD; SILVER and bronie
SPECIMEN ROSE should be
cerificates of the American Rose inAthe
best possible condition of
Society will be awarded in the beauty
form. With most "vaspecimen and arrangement di- rieties, and
this means that it should
visions. Ribbons will be awarded be one-half
three-fourths open
to the first , second aiid .'.- ' third at the time to
of judging. Any eviplace winners in each class, but, dence of spray,
or dust, on the
if Quality is lacking, the judges leaves can he removed
by careown
discretion
in
may use their
¦
fully nibbing them with a soft
awards.
or the fingers.
Division I of the schedule in- cloth;
The
roses can be cut with a
cludes the specimen classes di- sharp knife
the night before the
vided into seven sections as fol- show,
or early the same morning
lows: Hybrid teas in 16 color aind immediately
in cold
classes; floribundas in 16 color water. Then -when placed
taken
into
classes; grandiflbras; poiyanthas, house each specimen should the
be
and miscellaneous types such as labeled and marked for the secclimbers, miniatures, hybrid per- tion
and class in which it is to
petuate, shrub roses and species be ; entered.;'
¦
'
'
:¦
hybrids.
Care should be used in
Division TI is exclus ively for p>orting the entries to the trans¦
show
^B& *B)tmmivii>> *>i>»®°^^
-.
'
novice exhibitors who have nev- room. It is best
have
them
to
STORAG-E FOR SMALL ITEMS : . . . . Half the «loset behind
er won a ribbon , or other award, individual containers.; but if it in
the sliding mirror doors is equipped for the hanging of clothes.
in any show. This covers practi- necessary to carry several is
toThe half which is shown has been converted tb storage, space for
cally the same classes as division gether, each one can be wrapped
.
"
A
one.
,
small items by the addition of pull-out plastic drawers and a
iii wax paper.
¦shelf, ' - ' v..
DIVISION III comprises the
decorative arrangements under Pakistan became a republic in
8 classifications divided into two 1956, though retaining British
sections: First, "Roses for Our Commonwealth membership and
Family", and second, "Roses for parliamentary government along
Our Friends." In all of these British lines. ,'.' :

NEAPING COMPLETION , . . Initial use of the new Nelson
Tire Service building on Highway 61 in Goodview is expected
within the next two weeks. Now almost ready for occupancy, the
90- by 160-foot structure will house Nelson's tire retreading opera-;
tions. The retail store at 127 W. 4th St, will continue operations.
The first phase of occupancy of the Goodview plant will be the use

You Can^M
Storage Drawers
By VIVIAN BROW N
AP Newtfeatures Writer

KITCHEN requirements for pet*

Ask a woman whether she needs
more storage and shelf . space and
you can be almost certain she'll
say yes. ' ¦'
Shallow compartments for wearing apparel and accessories are
needed in bedrooms usually, in addition to other needs , and more
drawer space is required : than
available in kitchens. Kitchen storage space often is wasted because
original planning did riot utilize
properly the space that is ayail-

'¦¦ able. v

NEW INSTANT storage drawers-

may be installed by the home
handyman in a jiffy and are the
answer to many situations.
. Modular drawers and slide
panels molded of durable styrene
plastic are availably at building
supply yards. The home handyman may install them by spreading cement on a panel of plywood
of hardwood and then pressing a
plastic panel to the backjng.
Molded drawers, wood and glass
shelves may slide in on the panel
slides. . They , are adaptable to
many types of installation , including pole systems and stora ge

could be the six-inch lieight. These
may be useful also for some small
appliances . '-/¦ .y : '
Drawers may be , '• intersperced
with shelves in a linen closet for
more efficiency, and s|nce drawers
move . easily on the preformed
slides even in the presence of
moisture, they may be used in
bathrooms and in basement workshops. ' ' •
Drawers may. be planned to the
height requirements of tall .. men
who dislike bending down to remove clothing from dresser drawers- The easy-to-wash compartments may be used in the nursery
and a teen-ager 's room; ideal for
collections of the moment that
rnake for considerable clutter.
THE DRAWERS may be used

without attached fronts in closets,
cupboards or cabinets since they
are available with molded pulls.
If drawers are. to be part of a
new closet in a bedroom , a wood
closet frame may, be installed to
size, slide panels and ¦drawers
added exactly to fit rec|uirernents.
One side of a closet may be used
for hanging garments, the other
side for drawers or shelves, and
' walls. ¦ '
The drawers of beige plastic arc an area above utilized for storage.
available in a standard depth of
y i r ' s inches and in heights of three
and six inches , and in five widths
ranging from about 16 to 46 inches.
Birch or walnut fronts are optional; and one might paint, the drawer
By VIVIAN SHOWN
fronts to match room decor.
Window treatments are typical
of the new trend to satisfy every
whim in interior design.
One solves the problem of what
¦
»
y • Heme Building
to do about old blinds that do not
I . fit the windows of a new house.
-¦
' " . • Cabinet Work
Jaylis blinds are built of 3-iricb
I • Remodeling
1
rigid plastic squares to that units
may be removed . e a s il y to fit
smaller areas or added to accomFor Complete Personalized
modate a larger expanse. .
Building Service Contract
Surplus squares can. always be
stored until you can use them
at a larger winagain, perhaps
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
¦'. ¦
'
dow.
.
Phone 8O0S?
Little vwnted a r e a s . in the
304 take Street
squares keep out glare and let in

'

. .

Blinds Can ¦^$4h^fMjlBd^
diffused light. While small apertures in a boirie furnishings product often make for * a cleanbg
chore, these blinds are treated
witli an anti-static preparation
thatis said to repel dust for years,
rhe blinds are available in 22
colors and any number of interesting effects are acheived by
combining colors and borders,
stripes and other paterns to fit
into contemporary or traditional
rooms. When the blinds are drawn
back they take up about one inch
of space for every foot of the
extended blinds.
.' Blinds offer many possibilities
other than ire conventional window

BRUCE McNALLY

J CAN YOU IDENTIFY i
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arrangements. The new vented
blinds may serve as room divide
ers, cover a beat-up wall area or
extend beyond a -window to give
the illusion of a window wall. .
'
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"We think our designers did a fine job of slimming
down the large sizes."
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MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP)Virginia (Ginger> Pointevint, a
striking green-eyed blonde from
Huntsville, Ala., reigned today as
the new Miss Sun Fun , U)6.A.
The Southern beauty ; whose
measuremen ts are 38-23-37, was
chosen Saturd ay nigh t as a successor to Terry Lane Bowden of
Brewer , Maine, as queen of the
South Carolina coastal resort
area.

REX MORGAN, MD.

21 Drowned as Boat
Capsizes in Yun River
TAIPEI , Formosa (AP) — Four
more bodies were recovered today, raising Jo 21 the known number or "~schbor ~cEhnafeF~drdwnefl
while watching a boat race. Police
said the toll might go higher.
An. estimated 50 boys and girls,
ranging in age from 6 to 16, were
aboard the trawler Chieh Shin
(Lucky Star) when it capsized
Sunday in the Yun River.
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• Another important feature is the low 6" risers for case of walking for elderly
jieoplc and small children,
• Homeward Step TREADS have a patented NON-SLIP fealure (0 make (ln-m
safer at no extra cost.
• HOMEWARD STEPS are the ONLY reinforced concrete precast steps adaptable

to terraces.
• Mnny of your friends and neighbor* are among (he 3,000 satisfied customers of
the Homeward Step Company ~ don't take our word for It , ask them why tliey
prefer HOMEWARD 3TEPS to any other wood, precast, or poured concrete steps
- then call 8-1533 for a FREE ESTIMATE !
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Suit , Chloride, or any other so-called ice remover ruins cone rote. Do i
NOT uso on Homeward or any cement steps or wuJks.
{

HOMEWARD STEP CO

.
.
1635 Weil Fift h Strejet
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Phone* 8-1533

Look at your steps . . . Everyone else does!

'

By Saundars and Eriuf
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NANCY

MlVf R AOAIM lho! tick UmWn .
when your helUi evarilewi

* HOMEWARD STEPS feature a sectional construction. THIS IS IMPORTANT
because in case of accidental damage only tho damaged section has to be replaced
INSTEAD OF THE ENTIRE UNIT. Whjf take chances of a big loss?
• HOMEWARD STEPS are quality constructed of FULL 2" THICK reinforced
concrete.
• HOMEWARD STEPS are GUARANTEED against defects of workmanship.
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I HOMEWARD STEPS have PROVEN \
r BEST because:
< TOILAFLEX
?
?
L

By¦ AUx Kotxky ;-;'

By Dal Curtis
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New Miss * Sun Fun
_;
Rei gns as Queen

CLOGGEDIOILETS

Eckeni n( Holmen , Wis.
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POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CHARS
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By Ernl* Buihmiller
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Toilet @_^ Plunger

Ordinary plungers juit don't icat
properly. They permit compreued
¦ir and w»tcr to iplaih b*ck. Thui
you not only hnve • men, but you
I MC the very pjcuurt you need to
clear the obatruction.
With "ToilallM", cxpre»«ly deilgned
(or rtllttt , no air or water can c»c«pe. The full pr «»ure plow* t lirouth
the clogging rn««» and twlihei it
down , Can't mlail
• DOUrit-t irt cur. ooutit rncs&uM
• DISIONtD TO r L[« AT ANT ANOLt
• CINTIfll ITIItr , CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPtRCO TAU CIVICS AIR IIQMT riT
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MARK TRAIl
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TOILAFLEX
TOILET PLUNDER
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Bam benek's
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Ninth t\ Manbote Ave.
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By Ed Dodd
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CAME O 1 HEARING
I ^jp
Discreet
I

I
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I

with 3 Better Hearing Features

Fi At

a Absolutely no dangling
cords or tubing.
• Actually worn In the
cir; quality perform' ance
• Also Ideal for part-tlm*
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CSee TUThis
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| Savings placed by the 10th of the month
| draw dividends from the first.
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FIDELITY
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- SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
4th and Center
101 Exchange Bldg.
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¦¦ from this moment
i¦ 3 hours
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I furnace could be burning gas
j wHh a clean, economical, quiet
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PAT BOONE, BEATNIK .' A . Pat Boone , a
clean-living, clean-thinking young man in real life,
Is hhrough with specializing In that type of movie
role. His new picture,T/'Main Attraction ," presents
the singer-actor as a beatnik-typ« dri fter who smokes,

drinks , and has a love affair with an older woman,
Boone thinks th« change from nice-boy roles will hel p
his career, but he expects some Complaints from hii
fans. (AP Photofax)

LATE MORNING BREAKFAST , . . Edward M.
"Ted" Kennedy smiles having late morning breakfast .at - Springfield ,.'- -Mass,, after a crushing victory
over Ally, Gen. Edward J. McCormack , Jr., easily
winnin g the Democratic convention endorsement for

-. X
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'
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- ' . ,- - . . r y y. . - . . " . -' , ' . .

United States senator. The end came with only 24¦ '.
of the 40 senatorial districts counted, at which point
Kemnedy had piled up a lead of 692 Lo 361 over his
opponent. (AP Photofax )
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j HEADWAY ^pJ
1 Let Fern *(y.c a summer coif ju re especially
'
I f or you . . . a smart . view 's tyle that Mil id
you
enjoy
vaca
t
ion
fun
without hairdo worry
|
yet will be easy to care f or even after swim*
¦'
sg minfl and sunning. •
Ptrmanents $7.50 and
¦ up
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Modern Beauty Shoppe

1
1

. Dial 3321
By 10 AM. to Place

I 476 East Broadway

Your

I

Family Want
A

,
OIRL KILLED . . . Linda K. Tufton ,, about 14 .
Felton, Minn., wa.s killed and two ot her persons
injured in a car-train accident at a downtown interaection at Moorhead , Minn,, Saturday afternoon , She
in—— MI
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CLARK & CLARK, Inc.

* | . . Ha iti* Cf**~fr«d W. Naa.
¦ ' Phon. 2904
'
J ;;|tW; CtnWr *t,

OBSERVERS CHECK TRAIN DERAILMENT cars pf the 17-unit passenger train derailed about 15
. . . Persons gn Mier along the Montana highway near miles west of Missoula Sunday. (AP Photofax)
smashed cars of a Norihern Pacific train. Fifteen
^.^arag^j^r-aya^yc^

1
1

HIGH COST OF AUTO

Buy it for (ess with . . .

j

was. the datigliler of Mr . and Mrs. Orville Tufton. The
mi^iap occurred about 4 p.m., as Ihe car was hit on
Its right side by the Great Northern 's east bound
passenger train No. 4. 'AP Photofaxl
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Stir t/ p Comp/fments
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J LIQUORS .
Most Complete Stock
In This Area!
phonn 4970

j|. CALLAHAN'S
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LIQUOR STORE
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laonard 3. Tschumpor
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Twins Could
Grab Loop
Top Tonight

Brown Sweeps Crown
In CC Invitational

wM-y A x :y x :mm

MINNEAPOLIS tf l - After sever^ months ef trying to win their
way into first place in the American League, Minnesota's Twins tonight have a chance to slip into
the elusive l«ad without playing.
A two-game sweep of the Chicago White Sox Sunday, coupled

P«p« 13 Atonday,Jurx 11, im ,

Yanks Drop
Pair; Lead
By lO Poinfs

By JOE R6ICHLER
Associated Pre*. Sporty Wrifr

with New York'i double loss to
Baltimore and Cleveland's: split
with Boston put the Twins only
10 percentage points out of first
ia a virtual tie with the Yankees.
Both New York and Cleveland
are in action tonight,; while, the
Twins take the day off before
-embarking for Los Angeto for the
start of a three-game series Tuesday night.
Sunday's twin 8*4 and 11-7 victories featured everything' from
clutch pitching to sheer power, but
the biggest attraction of the day
was the sensational hitting of
rookie Rich Rollins.
The red-haired third baseman
leap-frogged Kansas City's Manny
Jimenez in the loop batting race
with five hits and two walks in
eight trips to the plate. Rollins'
average jumped 12 points to .556,
Aft»r going thr*ffor»three In
the first game, including his ninth
home run, Rollins singled and
tripled, in th* nightcap to bring
the 38,049 fans to their feet in a
wild show of acclaim for their
newest hero.
Rollins led tlie way as the Twins
put on one of their biggest hittin_
shows of the campaign, rapping
out two doubles, a triple and six
home runs In the two games.- The
two teams together banged nine
doubles, three triples and seven
home runs in the wild-hitting
doublehcader.
Jim Kaat went all the way in
the first game to win his fourth
straight and tiring his season record to 5-4. He got home run support from Rollins, Don Mincher
and Harmon Killebrew and helped
his own cause with a two-rur*
bates-loaded single in the second.

There is some question regarding Rich Rollins' rookie status but
no one questions the right of the
sensational Minnesota third baseman to be rated among the American League's most valuable players in his first full season in the
majors. ,'. ',-1' The 24-y«ar-61d bonus prlie was KliltbrWa home run was his
red hot again Sunday as the Twins first circuit clout at Metropolitan
conquered the Chicago White Sox Stadium. He had hit 11 On the
twice, 8-4, 11-7 to climb into a road before Sunday.
virtual first-place tie with New Zoilo Versalles, Bob Allison and
York, Rollins rapped five hits, Lenny Green got in on the long
drove in three runs and scored ball act in the second game to
help Camllo Pascual to his eighth
three times..
the Yankees beaten twice fcy victory in 11 decisions. The Cuban
Baltimore, 5-1 and 7^2 . still hold a righthander needed relief help
mathematical edge over the from Dick Stigman in the eighth.
Twins. They have a 31-21 record Stigman had to pitch himself oat
for a .596 per- Of a ninth inning jam in which
centage compared the White Sox scored twice.
to Minnesota's 3424 and .586.
The Los Angeles
Angels swept past
I,5 Detroit into fourth
place by beating
Kansas City ' twice
14-6 and 6-5 while
the Tigers were
1 o s I n g two to
ton 2-1
! Washing
™ "—r—^.
ana &¦_. ueveiana
Rollins
down<3 Boston 9i after the Red Sox had won the
opener 4-3 in ll innings.
FILLMORE-HOUSTON
to L
Rollins raised his league-leading New Albin ... .. .. *i
-J ¦•
. . , . ;.. , _
batting average to .356. He Caledonia ..... i • Linking
LaCrtetent ...,.» 1
reached base six straight times ¦HIM ... ..... v i Waukon . ...... t i
before relief pitcher Ed Fisher Eitzen gained its
first Filimorestruck him out in the sixth inning Houston League victory
of the nightcap. He cracked two downing Lansing, IoWa,Sunday by
7-2.
singles, walked and hit his ninth In the other contests New
Alhomier in the opener and then sin- bin gained the top
by blastgled and drove in two runs with ing Waukon 10-6 andrung
Caledonia at
a triple, in the nightcap.
La Crescent was called
Home runs alio sparked the Or- of rain with two men outbecause
in tie
ioles to their double victory at top of the ninth and the game
Yankee Stadium. Whitey Herzog tied 3-3. and Ruse Snyder connected in the The contest will be continued
first game in support of Milt Pap- July 15 a Caledonia.
pu' .sixth -victory.. Scooka.Robin- - Three runs in the fifth inning -on
son and Jackie Brartdt were the homers by LeRoy Miners with
four-bagger men in the second none on and Bob Bunge with one
game to smooth the way for Skin- on gave Eltren the victory.
ny Brown's third triumph.
Bob Miners was three for four
Homers by Joe Hicks in the first for the winners and Tom Welbke
game and Chuck Hi nton and Dale doubled.
Long together with tight pitching Joe Thelderschiedt was three for
by Don Rudolph anxi Steve Ham- four and Bob Richards two for
ilton were responsible for Wash- four for New Albin.
ington's first double-header sweep
¦ITIIN 7, LANSINO 1.
of the season. The two victories Lantlne
OM Ml Mt- 1 S 1
winning
ElttOT
W4 CM MX— m J
Senators'
stretched the
MM«M«ort,
Qrant
(I)
tnd Hanwm Mstreak to four games.
nan tnd Walkko.
Second baseman Billy Moran
NSW ALBIN l«, WAUKON t
Boardman, Valley (I), Larken (») and
drove in six runs, three with his Kally,
Valley (i» Darling, Halventn Cl)
sixth homer, to spark the Angels and Fink.
to their first game triumph. Leon
Wagner 's sixth-inning single broke
a 5-5 tie in the second game. RAIN POSTPONES
Moran committed his first error LEGION OPENER
of the season ln the nightcap.
Rain played havoc with the
After rookie catcher Bob Tillman's llth-lnning homer had won season 's opener for Winona 's
the first game for the Red Sox, Legion baseball team. T h e
Cleveland gained a split on the game scheduled for Gabrych
slugging of Jerry "Kindall and Al Park Sunday night with New
Luplow . Kindall slammed a three- Albin was rained out and will
run homer, two singles and scored be made up at 8 p.m. Wedtwice in .the. nightcap. Luplow, nesday.
Coach John Kosidowski plans
who also contributed two scintillating catches in the outfield , to use Russ Hassinger on tlie
"wove in runs with a triple and mound Wednesday with . Cliff
sacrifice fly, doubled, singled and Warnken getting the nod Thursday at Westby,
scored once.

Eitzen Gains
FiBf Victory
In F-H League

f

\ I KNOW. REALTOBACCO
^_ DaSTBAND MPT¦^THATO 'COPE'.

Olson Takes
Second Spot

By AUGIE KARCHBR
Daily New* Sporto Editor

. ..

HAF»PV V/INN6R . . . John Bgown (rieht) ,;
arid his wife beam after Brown^s victory la the
17th annual vytnona -Country Qub Invitational
Amateur tournament Sunday while Bill Linahan
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of the tournament prize committee looks on.
Brown, first Winonan to win the event, shot a 183
fo*r the 45 holes. (Daily News Sports Photo. )

JUNE TAILSPIN HITS 'FRISCO

Cardinals Shell Giaiits;
Braves Drop T^

By JOE RIECHUBR
Associated Press Sports Writer

As certain as death and taxes—.
That's a San Trahcisco Giants'
awooh ia June.
In eaah of their first four seasons in San Francisco, the Giants
had stormed into June in or very
close to first place in the National
League standings only to fall flat
on their faces in the month of
honeymoons and traditional bliss.

National League
Voi Amelei . . . . . . .
San Francltee . . . .
cineinwtl ...,.,..
.....
St. loul*

pimbur«ii

w. u. Pef. OB
41 1» . UM
40 31
.Ut IW
sr , n
JJ4 I
31 94
Mt IV _

, ,si

is

JM ,f

MILWAUKEE ...; » 31
.44* 14
HouiMn
. . . J4 M
.4!! UV.
Philadelphia .... .. 23 J3
.411 17
'
¦ »
iJ4l 11
ChtOt*:--: .:., ..•., :..»
JU IXV*
NtW YM-k ... . . . . . 15 M
SUNDAr'S RESULTS
Lot Angeln t-t, Wouilsn 3-7.
St. Lovli 4-11, Ian Franclico 5-1.
PiMitursh IM, MILWAUKEE H.
Phllad-lpnia M, Cincinnati t-t.
Naw rork J-4, Chicago 1-5 ' (McofwJ
otm» 10 Innlnat),
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
tan Franclico at Cincinnati (night).
PltHt>urgh at Chlcaia.
Phllade-lphla at It. Uuls (night).
Ntw York at H,u«t(m (nUht).
Only 9»mM ichMulad.
TUeJDAY'S SCMBDULf
Pltttburgh at Chicago.
Let Aiagalti at MILWAUK8I (night).
Pftllaflclphla af St. Loult <nlght>.
San Franclico at chtclnnall (night).
Naw Torit al Hovtm (nhjM).

This ytar, thlV fWN> on thi
West Coast, has been no exception. They absorbed two more defeats at the hands of the St. Louis
Cardinals Sunday—6«5 and 13-8—
extending their losing streak to six
straight: games,
The double defeat, coupled with
Los Angeles ' double triumph over
Houston , by scores of 9-3 and 9-7,
dropped the Giants 2% games behind the league leading Dodgers.

American League

¦¦
¦»:
Naw Yor* ; . .. . . . . . 11
MINNBSOTA ... 14
ClavellfX
H
Loa Angalet ...... to
Datrolt ........... IB
Chicago . ; .. . . . . .; J»
Baltimora . . . . . . . . » '
Kanuicity . . . . . . . 13
Boilon
M

L. * Pct; . : «B
11
J« , "; .
14
J84
11 JD 1
14
JM l
«
.SH 4
.5(0 5
l»
1»
.411 t
M . .411 »
.41?. - »1i
31
WMtiinrton .. .... n u .MI uv.
SUNDAY'S ABSULtS
Baltimora 1-7, New York IJ.
MINNESOTA 5-11, Chicago 4-7.
Lot Angelet 14-4, Kamai City 4-J.
Waihlngton H, Datrolt 1-4.
Boiton 4-S, Cleveland' >» (lit gime ll
lnnln»i).
TODAY'S SCHBDULB
Balllmtwe at New York (night).
ClevelaiMl at Boiton (night).
Only-gamak ichedulae:
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Datrolt at Ntw York (night).
Baltimore at Boiton (night).
Cleveland at Waihlirjton (night).
Chicago at Kanui City (night).
Mlnnet«ta ar Lot Angel*! (nlont).

Only a week ago the Giants led
the Dodgers two games.
Pittsburgh took two games from
Milwaukee 12-8 ahd 3-2. Cincinnati
split with Philadelphia, winning
the second game, 9-5 after the
Phillies had mn the opener* 7-5,
Chicago after losing the first
game, 2-1,. came from behjnd with
three runs in the ninth and one
in the 10th to win the second
game 5-4 from Hew York.
: A turnaway crowd of . 33,679,
largest at Busch Stadium in 10
years, saw the Cardinals stretch
their winning streak to seven
games, which began after eight
straight losses. '*¦ Home runs by
Curt Flood and Stan Musial highlighted the double triumph. Flood
homered with o-he on and one out
In the ninth to account for the tying and winning runs- in the opener. Musiai'a came with two On in
a six-run fourth inning of ttfe
nightcap; Rookie first baseman
Fred Whitfield drove in four Cardlnal runs with a double and first
major league home run.

Don Drysdale pitched a slx-hltter for his 10th victory and first
baseman Ron Fairly drove in four
runs with a triple, double and two
singles in the Dodgers' first-game
triumph over Houston. Catcher
Norm Sherry hatted in four runs
in the:nightcap, three with a home
run in a six-run sixth inning. Don
Buddin hit a grand slam homer
for the Colts.
BiU Maieroski and Dick Schofield drove in nine runs between
them in Pittsburgh's first-game
victory over . Milwaukee. Mazeroski batted in five with two home
runs. Don Hoak's four-bagger
proved to be the difference in the
nightcapi
Andre Rodgers' run-scoring
double off relief pitcher Ken McKenzie in the 10th after pinch
hitter Ernie Banks* game-tying
Schrieber had a pair of singles. three-run homer in the ninth.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L
.
W L
gave the Cubs a split with the
TRCMPBALIAU f, MERCHANTS 1
Deputies . . . . . . 9 1 Merchanta .... I 1
..: #10 000— . 4 7 Mets. t New York scored the tieKolllwrtont ... ¦ 1 St.Charlai ..',. 1 1 Marehanh . . . . .
SM Wl— f S J breaking run in the opener on a
TrampMlaaw .. 4 I Ollmanton .... I 4 Trempealeau
TheWorf, Marr and Leonhardti Boyer wild pitch by
Alma
... a 1 Kellojg
• 0 1
Dick Ellsworth in
and Drugan.
the seventh.
ROLI.INOSTONI t, KBLLOOO 1
Rollingstone moved into a first
Relllngttent
4io ioo— 4 t «
place tie with the Watkins Depu- Kellogg
M0 Ml— 1 t J
The Meh led 41 In the nigMeaf)
ties in the Hiawatha Valley League J. Radar and Drazkowski;
and with
¦'-¦ -¦ Woedle '—two . out and nobody on base
------—•
~
—
"~Aranir
"
a
:v
6-r victory over "Kellogg
with
In the bottom of the ninth. Then
S
Sunday afternoon. The game was AlmaALMA 10, COCHRANE 010
314—10 J « third baseman Rod Kanehl booted
shortened to six innings because Cochrana . . . . '
IX JOI— I . i
D. vrtn.tr, W. Wtngtr (I) and B|ork, Dick Bertell's bounder, Bob Will
of rain.
Breen U ) i Schreiber, Ltahy (5) and Lea- walked and Banks crashed his
In the other contest of the day hy, McFarlin (3).
15th home run on an 0-2 count,
. a
Trempealeau hammered the WiSixth-innin g home runs by
nona Merchants 9-2 in another
Frank Robinson, Gordie Coleman
game shortened to six innfrigs.
and Leo Cardenas featured CinThe St. Charles at Gilmanton game
cinnati's second-game triumph over
was postponed.
the Phillies after outfielder Wes
ROLLINGSTONE climbed on
Covington had sparked the Phils
(SpeKellogg hurler Ken Woedle for ROLLINGSTONE, 'Minn.
to a victory in the opener with
four runs ln the first Inning as cial)—Warner-Swaze y s Hopto soft- two homers and four RBI.
ball
team
hammered
Rollingstone
Steve Rader singled with the bases
loaded and Harold Vaughn drove 12-2 here Sunday right.
in two runs with a single.
Stan Shargey was the big gun BADGER A THLETE
Don Peters doubled home two in the winners' hitting attack as
runs for Kellogg in the first. The he blasted a home run, single and MEDAL WINNER
doubl e was the only extra-base doubl e. John Cierzan had a triple
CHICAGO lfl — Tom Hughblow ot the day .
and two singles, John Sommers
Trempealeau strengthened its three singles and Ken Vaughn two banks, a high-scoring basketball player for Wisconsin for
hold on second place by scoring singles and a double for Hopto.
three years, was named Satfive runs in the first inning, Four Hopto
m i» i
urday as the 1963 winner of the
men walked . Ken Bnran doubled Bolllnaitone '
1 i»
Big Ten Medal of Honor for the
and Ed Whillock singled him Kauphuiman and Oimum R. Arnoldy and
T. Arnoldy.
"greatest proficiency in schohome.
larship and athletics. "
Irv- Wagner had a triple and
AMERICA* ASSOCIATION
Hughbanks, captain of the
Norm Whillock a double for TremWisconsin basketball team last
pealeau. The Merchants got a douSundaya Reaulte
city ll, Omaha 1,
season, was among 10 winners
ble from Jim Alfonso. He had one Oklahoma
Oj lla»-Fort Worth M, fndlinapolli OS.
named from each of the Big
RBI as did Dick Marr.
Denver 1, Loulivllle O (aecond, rain).
Ten
schools. A natlv<> of Green
PACIFIC COAST LaAOOmTREMPEAL EAU will play at
Bay, Wis., he compiled a 3.65
Sunday
a
Reiulti
'
Alma and the Merchants will jour- Seattle 1J, Vancouver tht.
point average in business adney to St, Charles for . make up Un oleg* is, Tacoma 1-0 (flrif, 11 Inministration and was elected
ningi).
games Wednesday night.
to Phi Beta Kappa. An averPortland t-l, Spokane I-].
The league arbitration board wil) Salt Laka Clly 1, Hawaii «.
age of 4.0 is perfect.
meet Thursday night at Rollingstone to rule on the protest filed
by Alma against the Watkins Deputies.
In a non-league game Alma
Dick Bvonion
to 41 40 Withdraw
Championship Plight
bounced Cochrane 10-5. Carroll
Art Hayti
n 41 «0 Withdrew
Brown
n » u M—It)
Iberg and Bruce Katiepolt bad a Jot«n
S«cond Plight
IA u n ia—104
Dtvton OIHMI
pair of tingles for the winners ond Bob ) t>hnt
n n n u—us
MI sr sf -nr
o*n* nin.
Oeno Chrlttenien . . . » 40 « W-IM
a) 11 U-lto
Rog Roffler tripled ,
Jack O'Brltn
BOO Plnieth
71 If IS 17—IM
a) 41 U-Ul
Btn Ciapliwakl
Bob Stirn doubled for Cochrane, Kaainy Young
it Ji »• JS-iir
RlchOabrych
41 11 44-141
Tom
Hadley
77
Jl
M
M-117
Jtrry Bowman
tl 41 44— IM
Bob> Kochenderfer tripled and Walt Ooai lvenon
7i M 01 l*-!lt

Rollingstone Ties
Deputies for Lead

Wa rner-Swazey
Triumphs 72-2

INVITATIONAL SCORES

fMOilEY

• FOR BILLS^>
I 926 to 4600 quickly, on am j
.
J «f our Miuible plan*.
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Phona aaffi
J
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Otrard JanlkoweM ..
Bob Kelly
John Hoadan
Ray RtOCll
Ot>v. Andtrun
H«rold KI»ftr
Claud Oatim.lir . . . .
MUlon Oilknd
.

7J 41 U 17-110
71 Jt U 41-1H
77 17 « 17-iti
II 17 44 U-10J
7HI « 41-17*
77 44 « WIThdrtw
77 41 >t WitMrtw
77 44 4| Withdraw

First FII9M

l t U M M-1II
Jotin Jtrimlaittn .
ROKI A«olph
» H M U-lf)
Mint Kowalciyk
to Jl ir at-lti
Owdy Patarwn
7f 11 si 41-1t«
Cvn Jahnun
7t il S7 «»-iM
Or, Oordon Bmtrton . 71 )» 41 U—IN
W.W. Ward
71 44 SI JO-1M

MM J4 4J-1M

•emHogtmon

Jo*» Meoermlfl
imtty Van Hool
R. W, jolinion .
Tad aietani
LirU Johamtn
Tam HMk ,

.

Tt 41 J* »-lM
M 11 <4 40-101
l
l « 41 Wllhdriw
70 4i »t Wllhdriw
Wllhdrw
M 41
7f 41 4» WlthdMW

Paul Ahltrt
Jim Quinn
Art Spaltt
BIII HolOhm
John AndirtM
Tony WlgglnTom Theldort
Jkn Mlckut
Andy Ch«rlt»
Htrold Lvndqulal
Bill Olllmor*

41 40 40-147
«o 41 4J-U7
41 41 41-147
44 4) 41-141
«1 41 44-Uo
44 41 41-170
» 44 41-171
IMI 41-lti
17 44 44-177
M 41 40-171
I)
Wllhdrtvo

Bill Holm
Tillman Jnhnton
faal Lundgvlil
Luring Oivl»
Tlm Womi
John Buchol*
Bob Watlact
Win Htndrlckten
Jim HeaitWar
John Hill
Oordy Hall

W Jl 4I~'»»
It 41 41-17t
11 41 41-174
17 41 40-I7S
I7 44 4I-17B
tl « 41-174
W 44 44-1M
IM 17 44-114
04 41 4»-lM •
tl 44 41-114
« 41 4f-»M

Third Flight

Winona today can claim its first
champion in the Winona Country
Club invitational Amadeur golf
tournament, thanks to 28-year-old
John Brown.
Brown captured the 17th Invitational Sunday with a six-over
par 188 to edge defending champion Dayton Olson of Minneapolis
by a single stroke.
THIRD IN THE championship
flight «ra* Bob Johns of La Crosse,
qualifying medalist, with 188.
Brown, who two weeks ago began employment as a production
manager for a Mankato, Minn,,
electronic* firm,, has been commuting weekends until he moves
his family July 1.
Yesterday he totirOd - the CC
course in 37-3744, two 6ver par,
to go with his opening round of /S.
He started out four strokes behind:
ALMOST RIPBATER . . . Dayton Olson (left) of Minneapolis
the leader. On his final nine, he
recorded eight pars and a birdie earns within ft stroke of repeating as Invitational champion Sunday
(oh the 128-yard par 3 third hole). at the Winona Country C3uh. Hetotaled 184, a stroke behind winner
Brown , dropped a £H-foot putt John Brown, Bob John* (right) ,,first day medalist, finished third.
on the 27th hole to beat out Olsbra
Tlie lf^year-old Wisconsin golfer lad a 185. (Daily News Sports
¦¦ ¦
who had finished earlier.
':
:- ', ¦"'
PhotO>
'
"My chipping and putting was
my strong game today,"' said
Brown, who has been plajang oirt
of the host club since 1958, "3 EYES REPEAT IN OPEN
played well today, arid I usually
do on this course. I actually think
the rain helped me. "
__j i

BY "RAIN," he w«» reftrrlns
to the downpour that struck in laUe
Afternoon. The Pleasant Valley
layout had missed the noon-tim e
drenching in town but made ui>
for it later. This was probably the
wettest invitational iii CC history
and it helped cut the field to aji
all-time low entry of 59. .
Olson, 34-year-old automobile
salesman playing out of Meadowbrook, a Minneapolis public
course , carded rounds of 35-37-33*
Going into the final Jltae* he had
BY HOLE
¦ HOLE
¦
. . ;: ¦; ' • SCORES ; .
Par OUt—
4« J4J 4«4-1S
Brown . . . . .; . . . . . . . 4)4 M4 44S-17
Olton ...........;.;. 454UI 144-45
Jolini
413 751 444-19
;....... 443 5S1 444-M
Par INBrOWTI
443 S51 S44-47
OUOn
40 133 4S4-jr7
JohM ............... IO 541 S4^-4K)
441 541 444-K
f«r OUT— ..
Brown .......... ... 411 Ml 444-*4
Olson ............... 441 SS4 4M-3M
Jolini ..
4R 551 4M-B5

the lead with 146, a stroke up on
Bob Kelly, 1961 CC Club finalist.
Brown was two , strokes back and
Johns four.
Olson "Jost" his title on the 430yard par four fifth hole. He shanked his second shot, using a threeiron, and bogied the hole when rhis
long putt failed to drop. He aJso
bogied No. 6.
Johns, 19-year-old pre-law student at tlie University of Wisc-bnsin, also bogied No. 5.
KELLY , IN OOOO position going into the final nine since JoJhtns
had skied to 39-40, ran into putting trouble. He heeded three on
the fi rst hole' -of the last nine?.
Two great, recover - putts , helped Brown stash the title away. On
No. 6, he holed from 12 feet away
and on No. 8 the former Win*ona
High player, who holds the coarse
record at Westfiel d . drained a 35footer. Both gave him par
scores. He set the Westfield nuark
of 28-33-61 in 1958.
"I don't think I hit a wood off
the fairway all day, " said Bi^wn.
His best round at CC has beeai a
32.
"I left a lot of room for Improvement in my game, " said Olson, rated by many as the top amateur golfer in the state today.
This was.his first meet this year
and he does not pUn much w eekend competition,.
JOHNS, A vanity golfer at Wisconsin, was not too happy witra his
putting. "I must of used at least
38," he lamented. He missed at
least three short putts.
Brown amassed 20 pars and
three birdies on Ms final 27- He
needed only 12 putts on the last
nine holes.
Gerard Janikowski , a Country
Club caddy who shared a tlhreoway tie for second place the first
day, wm 41-36-39 yesterday.
Top area shooter in the cSiempionship flight wns 17-yeoir-old
John Hogden, Gale Ettrick High
School junior , who wound up with
a 191 and 12th place. '
John Jercmiassen of WCC copped the first flight with a 188,
scoring 88-38-36 yesterday to go
wilh his opening 78. Bob Hogenson, Winona State CoUege player,
also In the first flight , cardied a
34 on the back nine , lowest round
ot the tourney.
SECOND PLIGHT winner was
Gcno Ring, La Crosse, formotr Winonan, who posted a 157 for 38
holes. Third flight honors went to
Bill Holm of Winona with ft89,
First four finishers In each
flight received merchandise prizes
with Btown earning a $100 savings
bond and miniature replica of the
Edstrom Plaque.
WIN POLO MATCH

MILW AUKEE Wl — The Mulwaukee Polo Club opened its 1962
season with a 12-9 victory S unday
over Chicago. Wayne Brown, playing hie first game (or tlie wUwers ,
scored seven goals and veteran
George Oliver had four.

Llf tler Tafe
i
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-
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CLIFTON, N.J. (AP)—Not since
Ben Ho.gan (lid it in 1851 has a
U.S. Op«n champion repeated, but
Gene Littler, Uie sweet-swinger
from San Diego, Calif., made it
clear today that he is a real
threat for hii second straight this
week at Oakmont, Pa.
"I'm pretty confident about my
game," said Littler, who collected
the $25 ,000 first prize—<op payoff
of the year-in the $100,000 Golf
Classic Sunday. "I'm playing as
well as I am capable ef playing.
I won't be the favorite though, I
never am."

..

a drive that hit a woman spectator and two missed putts of under
two. feet to tie Dow Finsterwald,
who stroked a conservative 73.
Each made $5,000.
. Sam Snead, the half-way leader,
rallied from 78 in the third round
to a tv?o-under 70 to finish in a
10th place ¦tie at 284. He made
*1,900. ' V v .
Butch Baird, Galveston, Tex.,
was: fifth, with 281 for $3,500.

Austin Faces
Pine Ci^in

Thow «ra strong words tor Littler, an even-tempered quiet man
who fuially made the predictions
of stardom for him stand up when
he took the Op«n last year at Oailand Hills.
He banged out a 5 under par 67
Sunday, to come from a stroke
back of Jack Nickiaus, and finish By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
with 275. a four-day total of 13 The field for the Minnesota high
under' jar on the t,053-yard Upper school baseball tournament was to
MontcLair Country Club course. be completed today with selection
Nickiaus had a final-round 70 of a Region 3 entry at Granite
for 277. Wes Ellis and Dow Fin- Falls,
sterwald split third with 280.
OrtonvUle and Springfield, deLittler's victory shot him into layed- by rain last week, were to
second, spot among Uie pro money meet in the championship. The
winners with $53,704,16, behind Ar- state meet opens Wednesday in
nold Palmer who has $60,531. Midway Stadium, St. Paul.
Palmer had a poor tournament, Here is. the schedule for Wednesnever contending, and wound up day's opening-round games:
with a 71, for 290 and $«0. He Austin vs. Pine City
spent more than that on new goli Little Falls vs. Bemidji
club grips during the tourftament, Richfifrld vs. Ortonviile-Sprln*¦
trying- to straighten-out- hia -game,. fieW--winner <-":-~-—-—.'—.— . Littler, 31, never lias played St. James vs. St. Paul Central
Oakmont, the sand-specked terror Three regional winners were
where he must defend his crown, chosen Saturday. St. James
whipped Worthington 2-0, Austin
In fact , never has seen it.
"I was in the Navy in 1953 the topped Caledonia 8-1 and Bemidji
last time they played the Open stopped Thief River Falls 2-1.
there, 1' he said, "and I couldn 't The Region 8 contest, won by
get away. "But then I never Bemidji , was packed into a single
played Upper Montclair before , day after rain shuffled the schedule. Bemidji swamped Roseau 17-0
either .
Lllt3er broke Brawny Nickiaus' and Thief River Falls defeated
heart early in the final round , Fertile 3-1 in semifinals at Cass
•with a string of evenly spaced Lake. The championship was playbirdies, on holes 1, 3, 5, 7. and 9. ed at Fosston.
He turned in 31, and coasted St. James won Region 2 on a
two-hitter by Bob Truman, both
home .
hits conning in the final inning.
Nickiaus pocketed $10 ,000, hit It was the 10th straight victory
his bjggcst check as a pro, for for righthander Tmman.
second place.
The state tournament continues
Ellis, West Caldwell, N.J;, through Friday. North St. Paul
scrambled to a 71 that included was the 1961 state champion.

Prep Opener

TRAVEJPAN
OPENS VACATION GATES FOR YOU

+j j^j -A Traueloan from HFC opens the doors to
-\fe{£ " exciting hotels, motels and dining places
... even opens the road to distant vacation
lands you didn't expect to see this season. Instead of a stay-at-home vacation or a skimpy
",,. „ m
trip, take off with
a Traveloa n for
MONTHIY
»AYMINT
WAN*
*»**•
Q
happy memories u\ 't X t
t»
«
»<r«"fc
that last far longer
* >*—. ***" ">m*

r'

. .

than the small
»
*ui payments.
monthly

»»°* $ S.74 $ 7.U $ 9.89 $1SJ0
200 11,49 14.23 19.79 36.61

f»
tsfi tei n
na
r il n
l nga U
Pu
nr

'**
of iHVt ^ tkat p,,,,tf , Mant, ^ „.
CHttint $JOO mnd l) i% on mmy rmmnim.

soo 17.24 21.35 29.69 54.92
Borrow Confidently
*£ 27.94 34.84 48.75 90.74
. . . f r o m under- I ««> 1 33,oa[ 4i.38 | 58.091108.48
people.

Ptymixlt imcltulitkert " <*>

menlUy rmt *

OUSEHOLD FINANCE
H
'&?**&*ef ttkcrtc
\Q£p

52 )4 I Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941

i
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WE MAKB LOANS TO WISCONSIN RISlDHNTS

Sports Market Moves Tf^ ^
Stc|ck Prices
Calendar Moderately Lower

Lewiston Nib$ W
. :¦; .American Leagiw¦'. y *
'""-.' v ,
, '. . .. y *i«T'. . . . ¦ ¦
¦¦¦¦¦
.
. . Baltimore . . . : :. : .; ¦ ¦ ¦ .. -.:
.'

} _ J
:.¦'. !¦ .*¦ c
Maw YorK
Pappas aind L»iidrltfij : Terry. Beutoei (t)
• ¦and¦ Howard. W-Papptt. L-T*rry.
¦
¦
¦ . SECOND .. ¦;. . ; ¦
¦ .'
, "
.
Baltimore . . . . , . , . . . ¦. ¦ . . . ¦, ¦... . - ¦ • ¦ ¦ • ¦ » » ¦•
.. . ... ., . .... ¦ .. ." . • ,, .¦ ,• . ..¦ » ¦ ? ' *
New York
Brown, Ho«ft (II Md Lendrlttu Turley.
Clevwiger <7). Boirtda (») and Howard. W
.
^-Brown. L—Torley.
(11 Innings) .
. F|RST
..' V,,:. •• ;.:
• - • - • - _ ¦•¦'*' •
Cleveland

Lanesboro
Vte in 11
WINONA COUNTY

¦ ¦:
Lewislon . . . . . .
Wyattville . . . . .
Housttm . . . . . . .
Dakota . . . . .':.

W L. r
VI
I ¦Petarion . . . ... J
4 ' "S. Spring Oravea , / 1
. S Laneiboro . . . . . 1
I;.».' ftuthterd , . . . . . 1

WESTFIELD OPEN—
Sunday, June 17-At .Wattfleld Ooll
Club; 37-hola tournament, r y -

TW/WS' BOX SCORE
L
«
l
4
«

Lewiston owns, a tworgahnc lead
in the Winona County League today after topping Wyattv-ille . 4-3
in 10 innings Sunday before the
largest crowd to view a baseball
Orant, Allen (7), Bill <l). Funk (93 and
game at Wyattville in five years.
- '. Romahoi Nnonbouquette, Barley (I), Radati
L-Funk.
In the other games Lanesboro
(?) and Tillman. W-Radati.
¦
•
¦
¦:¦
• ¦ - SECOND . ¦;¦ : .
. ' - ' ry .. , got its first victory jn-''five ' starts
¦
*
Cleveland . . : : ¦ • .- . . . . : . . .:. ,..,. . ¦ • . . . . . ? >{ _
. . : . . _ .. .. . . . » . I t by tipping Houston 7-6 in. 11 in: B0»ton
Latman and Rommo; Conley, Fomlelet nings and Peterson downed Dakota
i l) , Nlchoit (I) and Tillman. W-Latman.
4-3 in an eight-inning game. The
L—Conley.
• ' .FIRST ¦ ..
Spring Grove at Rushford contest
.
. . .yl • 1
. : y otlrolt- .- .,. -. .,.
¦
out. '
, . . : . . 1 4 » was rained
. .,.. ' .
Wartilnotom
....
Rudolph
Regan, Kline («) and Brown;
LEWISTON GOT the deciding
W-Rudolph : L—Regan,
and
¦
¦ ¦ Rette*\
. . ' . :¦ . ;¦•
.- ¦ SHceONO ¦ • ;"
tally in the U>p of the loth as
¦ Dltroll . ¦ . . ; . . . , ..¦ . .. .. ¦- . -. , . . - ../.v...- ,-. . « .1« ?
*
• » ' ? • Pete Polus led off with a walk.
WathlnjlMi : ¦:.'
Bunntris «"d Roarki. Brown (l); Dan- He stole y secbrad,. went to third
kit, Himllton (I) ind Retier. W-Mamll- on a bad throw by the catcher and
t«n. t-B«nnlng.
scored on Ron Erdmann 's fourth
" ' ¦¦ ¦ ';¦'
-• ¦;¦ ' FIRST - ¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦
• •¦' ¦¦. •
.
. Kihwicwy . .. ¦. . .. ,•. , . . •:. . ¦:¦ .-. • ••' ••- . * ' J- .J ' hit, a single, y
¦
¦
...H I7 1
. tos An.elBs . ; . . . . .;.. . ,.. ...
Bernie Kennedy, who struck out
Walkir, Fischer (1), Pllster (4) and Ai¦ «utt McSrlde, Fowler (t), Duren (»), nine/ got the win in relief for
¦
Spring (» -) and Rodgers. W— Mes r/de. LLewiston , He came On for ErdV ' ' . Walker.' '
¦ ¦
mann ' in the seventh. Sanity Henry
. -SECOND . '
' ¦.'¦ Kantai city ;... . : , '¦ '. •. . , . . .. .. . . . . ... . - .. - s 11 .1
was two for four and Wayne Erd' Los'Angeles • ¦.¦ .- .. '. .: ,.:. d » 1.
,
Bits, Rakow (1), Segut (4), Jones (I) mann two for five for the winners
and Sullivan ; Bellmky, Fowler «), Duren
Don Valentine was two for five ,
<7), Worflan (I) and Rodflers. W—Fowler. Gene Garrison two for three and
¦. • L—Rakpw.
Jim Monhahan blasted a triple for
Natictnal League
_
Wyattville.
"" ' ¦ ¦

:'" Baseball

TNINOHA LEOION- :
Tliuriday. June 14, 1 p.m.—Wettby at
- ' Oabrych Park.

"
FIRST -OA W B;
SECOND OAME
Minnesota (»)
Mlnneiota (11) ,
Chicago (4)
Chicago (7)
'
. ' *b r h' ':..) ¦.: - r y : SOFTBALL ¦ ' '/ ' - — •
ab r a
ab r b
; »br *. . . ¦ "
0
,
0
4 « t Oreen.cf-K
Aparlcle.v.
Undl«,cf
5
1
1
6reen,cf-lf
5 11
.
^
PARK-REC. NATIONAl. .
Cunnsham.lb 4 1 1 Rolllns4b
3 1 1 Fex.lb
4 0 1 Rolllns,»
4 0 1
. ';, .
•
LandK.cl
4 1 J Klll«br*w,l( ,4 1 1 Cuongharti / lb 4 1 1 Klllebrew/.lf
4 1 1 JUNE—
11—Lang'i Bar va. Mankato Bar at AthA.Smlrh.ll
4 * 1 Tuttle ,cf
5 1 I Tultle.cf
• 0 0 Roblnsoojrf
I O O
Park;
letic
Sportsman
Tap
vs. HamLollar.c
4 t t Mlncher.l.
3 1 1 A.imtitiM
S 9 r a MlnOitr.lt
4 1e
emlk'i Bar at Athletic Park) Sun4 0 0 Saitowtkl.lb
Dubuscher*^ 0 0 0 Alllson.rf
3 1 1 Alllson.rt
4 11
ahlne
Cafe
vt.
Bill's
Bar
at
Frank' 4 11
Kemmtr*r,p
0 0 0 Bartey.c
4 1 1 c-Apariclo,!i
1 0 * Allen.Jb
lin St. Field.
1 1 1 EsposllcsvSb 4 0 0 Versalle-s,s« 4 1 1
j Robinsah.rf
4 0 0 Allen.lb
•
11—Sportsman Tap vs. Bell's Bar at
! c.Smlth,lb
4 0 » V«r»lles,ss
3 1 1 Carreon.c
1 1 1 Zlmmrmn.c
3 1 3
Athletic Park ; Lang's Bar vs. Hamer4 0 1 Herbert.p
4 0 1 Kaat.p
Pascual.p
1 I 0
1 0*
I Foif.lb'. ,.; .
nik's Bar at Athletic Park; Junstilne
—¦
>
1
0
0
Horlen,p
Kemmerer.p H.I Stigman,p
1 0 t
Cale vs. Mankato Bar al Franklin
' 1 0 0
_ —_
Tolalt
11 f t Beumann.p
0 .0 0
Flsher.p
:
St.- Field. . - • , •
111;
a Carrton.c
a-C.Smith
1 0-0
Totals
34 11 11
JO—Sportsman Tap vs. Mankato Bar at
Fllher,p
OOO
Athletic
Park; Bell'* Bar vs. Hamer'' Totals ' * ' 14 4 1
- I - O '«¦ • . .
.
b-Farl*/ "
.
nik's Bar at Athletic Park; SunsWne
Lewn.p
OO 0
a-Slngied lor Fisher In l|h.
Cale
vs.
Lang's Bar at Franklin . St.
'
0. '.1 . .» ;. '. .
¦ •' Field;
.'¦: '.' . : . 100 OM 030- 4 d-LOILar
CHICAGO 'A '- .
PARK-REC
AMERICAN
MINNESOTA . .. . . . . . . . . . . . , 130 010 Ol.tc— I '¦ '
'
¦
17 7 11 '
. Tetahr
JUNE- : . .
RBI-Landii 3, A. Smith; Rollins, Killea-Fouled out for Baumann : In Stti; b12-Welkin's v». Bud's Bar at Athletic
brew 1, MInCher J; Kaat 1. E—Mincher. Struck out for FlUier In 7th; c-Fouled out
Park; Stiorty't Bar vs. Sliver Oocllar
PO-A-Chlage lf-7, MSiinmsell 3M3. LOB— tor Sadowski In Itti; d-Wtlked tor Ldwn In
at Athletic Park; Ste-ve's Bar vi, FlbChicago 7r . Minnesota 1.
tn.
erite Corp. at Franklin SI. Field.
IB—Landlt, Fex. 3B—F«x. HR-Mlncher, CHICAGO ;:
..
..:'. OW «0 301— 7 14-FlberlH vs. Bud's at Athletic Park;
Rollins, Landls, .Killebrew.
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Ml 300 Olx—11
Steve's vs. Silver Dollar at Athletic
IP
H R ER BB SO
RBI—Landls, Fox, Robinson 3/ A. Smith,
Park ; Shorfy'e vs. ' Watkins at Franklin
; .. . , , Z
Horlen
J 5 3 0 . 1 Carreon; Green 1, Rollins 1, Allison 3, Al'
:Field.
.'
1 1
1 0
4 len, Versalles 1, Zimmerman. E—KemmerFisher ;: ' . • . . : . . . , . , . S
1«—Steve's Bar vs. Watkins at Athletic
1 1 3 : ' .'¦' • er. PO-A—Chicago 34-11, Minnesota 37-t.
x-DObusschera ..... »."
Park
;
Fiberlte
Corp. vs. Silver ' Dol0 0 0
0 . 1 LOB—Chicago 7, Minnesota 4. - ¦.; . .
KOmmerer . .
.'•. .";. 1
lar at Athletic Park; Shorty's Bar vs.
'Kaal. . , . . .¦ . '. . : . : . '. '. /'
0 4 4
. 1- «'
*
IB—Carreon 1, Allen, Zimmerman, SiBud's. Bar at Franklin St. Field.
x-Faced three - batlera . In Olh.
dowthi, Landls, Robinson. IB—Rollins, Rob21—Steve's Bar vs. Bud's Bar at AthW--Kaal (5-4). L-Horlen (5-3). WP^—Kaat inson. HR—Versalles, Allison, Green. SH—
letic
Park ; Welkins vs. Sliver Dollar
l.U—Chytak,
¦ ' ¦ Stewart, Salerno, Stevern. T— 'FOX. .
. ' at Athletic Park) Shorty's Bar vs.
:¦
1:11.
¦ .IP
H R ER BB SO
Fiberlte . Corp. al Frmklin St. Field.
¦' .
. . ¦'"
Herbert
. . . . . . . . . . . IM 4 4 . 4 1 1
1 1 0
0 1
Kemmerer
.........l
3 1 0 1
Beumann . . . . . . . . . . . 1'i 3

..

Minor League Baseball
IMTERNATIONAL LEAOUE
Sunday 's Results
Coli/mbol 7, Toronto t (second, rain).
Bullalo 4-5, Richmond 1-4.
Atlanta 10-1, Rochester 4-0.
Syracuv* 7, Jacksonville 0.

Fisher . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 1

0

0

0:0

1

....... 1
1 1 1 1 1
Lcwn ' .. '
? 5 S 1 5
Pascual : . . .; .. . . . . , . 7
1 1 1
1 1
Stigman . . . . . , : ., ... 1
W—Ptseutl tt-JJ. L—Herbert (t-t). WPBiumann, Stigman. PB—Carr«on. U—Stew- ¦:
aft, Salerno. Stevens, Chylak. A—33,04*. T
—i:it, .' . ¦' .• '

¦¦

. '
\ FIR_ST
JH 1
San Francisco . . . . : . . ;
A: ,. . 411 I
St. Louis A
O'Dell and Balleyi Jacskson. Bauta (I),
Shanti - I T) and Oliver. W—Shanlt. L—Of- .
'.
Dell,
¦SECOND ' *
San Francisco
: .
;. . . . : 3 i 1
,. • "SN Louls . : . ; -.1)T B :I
.
.
DuHalO, Miller M), f»terce <6), Pirry (7)
and Billey ; Washburn and Sawafskl. W—
Washburn. L— Duffale.
¦. : ¦¦ ¦ 'RlST . : '
Fl
, . . : ¦ . ¦ . , ¦* ', '. . J 10'- 0"
New York . v - : .*. .v
¦' -Chicago '
.
- . 1 19 9
Craig, Mackenzie (•) and Chill; Ellsworth, Elston (9) and Tappi. W—Cra ig.
. L-lllsworrh.
SECOND
<1* iJtnlngi)
¦ .
.. . New York: . . : . : . .. . -..::. ....- ., : : . . . . . . 4 7 1
Chicago : . . . . : . : . , , .,A.- . . : : : . . : : .y . . . 1 '* - 1
Oavlsutt, C. Anderson (6), MackiniJ* (t)
and Tiyler ; R. Anderson, Schulit (M) and
Birttll, Thicker (IP). w-Schulti. L-rMae¦ - • '- kenzle.
¦
. . . :¦ ,FI«ST * -,
:..:¦ .:.' 7 M' -J
Phn*<!elp*!a- - .

". . ClnelWiiW

¦
¦

. .

.:. - !¦"«¦ J

Hamilton, BaMtctiun (4) and Dalrymple;
Jay, Wills (») and Edwards. W-BaMschun.
. . t-Jay.. - ¦ .
'.SBCONO- ¦
V.. .; ; . . . , . 1 11
PhBadelp*!* ¦ . . . . ,
: ClnelBMW . . . .;. '-' ¦
-. , . . , . : , »' :1» «
Mahiftey, Sullivin (i), Owani (7) and
Dalrymple; Maloney, Henry (7), Brosnan
(I¦) and Folles. W-Malon *y. L-Mahafhy.
'" ¦ - . ¦ ¦ FIRST' ¦ ¦
¦
.' •»¦" - 1
Let
Angeles .' . ; . ', ¦ •. .. .' ¦ -¦ ¦
¦:
:.. » t •
Hodtton '- .-.• .
Drysdale and Roseboro; Golden, Stone
(J), oiursil (1), Anderson <4), Tlafenauer
and R»ti*w , W—Oryadit*. L
¦ (f).'.vnn' («)
. —G«ldem. '.- :
' . SECOND '.' - .
¦..
. . . . . . • T- '-J
' Let Angelet :\
-.- ¦ Houston
. . -. 1 1 1
:r. : . : : . .::¦:. ;. .. . : : : , .:, . -..N.
«)
and
Sherry,
Motile^, Pirranoikt
Rostbor* Cfli Woodeshlck, WHt (U, Glustl
(ti ind Smith. W-Meeller. L-Woodetblck.

Johansson, Rosi
Making Bids
For Title Bouts

By MURRAY ROSE
Atteciated Pr»ss SpoHi Wrltar
Ingemar Johansson and Paolo
Rosi , a couple of fighters who had
their day of glory, make new bids
for world
title fights in the coming
¦
week. ¦ . - ¦" . '
~Joh-an.s.soa
t .-. the., former- uiarid
and Duropean heavyweight ruler,
aims to regain the European
crown in a 15-round title fight
with Welshman , Dick Richardson,
tho defender at Goteborg, Sweden, Sunday, June 17.
The big Swede has high hopes
of m eeting the winner of the Sept,
25 title figbt between champion
Floyd Patterson and Sonny Liston.
Rosi , who was stopped on cuts
in tbe title figh t with world lightweight champion Joe Brown three
years ago, takes on slick Carlos
Hernandez, third ranking lightweight contender, in the television
ABC TV 8 p.m., < CDT) fight of
the "week at New York's Madison
Square Garden Saturday night.
The winner may get a crack at
newty crowned lightweight champion Carlos Ortiz. Hernandez is
from Venezuela. Rosi is an Italian
now living in New York.

DAKOTA TIED Hi* contest with
Peterson 4-4 im the top- of the
ninth only to see the rains come,
The score reverted to the eighth
Inning. -: "
I-arry Papbmfuss, who relieved
Walt, Bartz im the first inning,
struck* out nin« Peterson hatters.
He: had two few four at the plate
to go with a home run by Ron
Bartz, Bernie Benson ha<i a tworun single in the first inning for
Peterson.
The Houston-Lanesboroe contest
was tied 6-6 at the end. of nine
innings. Lanesboro got the winning
run in the last of the 11th. as Dave
Bremseth, who was thrte for six
with a home run/ drove in the
winning run with a singile,

Arcadia KC Tourhey
ARGAD1A , Wis- (Special)—Fourteen-year-old Pat Maloney shot
34-34-68 Sunday to win the annual
Knights of Columbus golf tournament'iii a field of 55 entries. '
Maloney, who •wLli- - .be a sophomore at Arcadia High School next

Buddies Bow
In Loop Start
At Faribault

BILL JOHNSON w« thre« tor
five and Bill Jacobson had two
doubles for Lanesboro. Darrell
Flitturn triple-d.
Iton Anwasto was two for six
and D. Bonde three for five for FARIBAULT Minn. (Sp.eciaD,.
the losers.
The Wnona Buddies, co-champions of the VFyf Midget league
PKTKRION *-< DAKOTA 1
¦.. •.100 000 oi— j S i
Dakota
last year, opened their 1962 -sea110 000- 00- 4 i t
Pataraon .' ".,' . •
Vail Barti, L. Papcnltm n) land L In- son on a sour note Saturday, losr
ender; Meynard Thompson, John Oorde ing to Faribault VFW 6-2. .
IH and Paul Skallat.
The VFW league;is made up of
LEWISTON tr WYATTVILLE S
Uawliton •
• . »« 01» «S1 1-4 * a players 12 to 15 years of age.
'
W-yattvlllo . . , . : . . . . . 000 101 OOl a—. 3 1 4
Erdmann, Kennedy (?) end L. Braati;
"We couldn't hit and had too
fAonahan, BOytora <t) and Val«ntlne. .
many
mental eTrors," said WinoLANESBORO T, HOUSTOM 4
Houiton ... ... ... 003 300 OOO BO— < I. _ na Coiach .. . .Earl. Brugger. .
Laneiboro .: . ,.. ... 103 T,M IOO fll- Mi J
The Buddies were limited to four
T. pubbe, Anvweth-(4) and chuck Carsingles by Faribault pitcher .Beaureer; Jacobion a rid Mack.
¦.
:' . ¦
pre. :
Faribault ;collected seven hits
off starter Gary Curran and reliefer Gary Styba. Two were triples by Kispert and T. Olson.: A
Winona meets Lake City in Winona in its next game next Saturday.
F-X S T OAMB
Milwaukee. (I)
Pittsburgh (Kl)
il» r h .
ab r h
.
Vlrdon.ct:
4 0 0 T.Aarom.lb
10 0
S 1 1 cCrendall.lb 3 t o
Groat,** .
Skinner,II
A I 1 McMillan,i»
5 t o
Qois.ll
0 v 0 Mathewi.lb
4 l t
StuarMb
1 l l H.Atron.cl
I I I
e-Clendnen.lb 0 1 0 BelMI
4 l l
i > 3 Boiling.lb
Clemente.rt
4-3 3
Burgets,c
3 1 1 Jonei.rt,
4 0 ]
Schotleld.Jb s3 3 3 Torre.r ,
4 0 1

Faribaull (a)
Winona (})
¦
ab r h
ab r h
4 0 1
3 0 0 T.OIson.ss
Breia.cl
I O C
Allalre,c
9 1 0 Hartman.lb
4 0 1
NetUb
4 0 1 M.OIson.lb
4 0 1 Abraham,el
1 1 0
Spencer.u
3 1 1
LoslnifcMb
4 0 0 Oullenev.jb
1
1
1
Klsperl.ll
3 1 5
Kreiuer,lb-p
1 1 1
Curran,p- H
I I I Unested, rl
Hoeppeier.il
1 0 0 Webb.c
i 11
I VI
Styba.D
1 0 1 Beaupre.p
Mita'roaiW.'n" r''l: '»'" 'Piai«,^'::- ' :---T-»-s i|- •Wetmktreti.rf '»-o- «--r——¦-:——-.¦ - _ "
frlend .p
3' 0 I e-Bedell
1 o 0 Schoener.rl
0 0 0
Totali
14 t 1
d-Marshall
1 0 0 Wllley,i>
0 0 0
0 o 0 Walskl,lb
Face.p
0 0 0 Curlli.p
0 0 0 a-Brom
OOO
Sturdlvanl.p
l i t b-Mayo
1 0 1
• — Notfebeert.p
Toleti
14 1 4
0 0 0
Totali
411 13 IS FUcher .p
0 0 0
a-D. Brom rm lor Schooner In 7th.
l-Uickar
0 10
WINONA
OOO 010 1 — J
FARIBAULt
020 103 X- I
Totali
II I]
E—Beaupr*. RBI—Klipert 1, Webb, T.
a-Called out aon strikes for Plctie In Ith)
T.
IB—Kispert,
Olson.
Styba.
IB—Dulteney.
b-Doubled lor Curtis In 7tl»i c-Plled out
lor T. Aaron Im 3th; d-Flled out (or Friend Olson. SB—Weimerskirch, Abraham, Un,
In Ith; e-Ren tor Stuart In Hhj (-Walked ited, SF—Webb, UOB-Winona ¦, Faribaull
lor Fischer In 0th.
PITTSBURGH
: . 030 301 103—13
IP
H R ER BB SO
MILWAUKEE
000 300 1U— I Curran (0-1)
1
3 1 1 0 )
RBI—Clemente, Buress, Schofield 4, Ma- Styba
4 4 J
Hi 4 4
laroskl t, Friend ; Methtwi a, Bell, Boil- Krwter .
K - 0- 0 6 1
J
ing 1, Jonii. E—T. Aarom. PO-A-Plttt- Beaupr* (1-0) . . . . . . 4
4 * 1 7
burgh 3M3, Milwaukee 33-113. DP-Oroat,
Maiarotkl and • Stuart 3; McMillan, Bolllna
and T. Aaron, LOB—Pltttburgh 1, Mllwaukit i.
IB—Oroal, Clement*, May*, Jonei. HR—
Materoskl 1, Boiling, Mathewa.
IP
W R IR BB SO
Prland
3
»• 4 4
a t
Pace .
H * 3 1 1 1
Sturdlvant ..Hi 1
1 3
1 0
Plche
i
• % 3 4 3
Wllley
...Uii » « 3 1 i
Curtis
•» • 0 o
a 0
Nottebart
1
• 1 3 0 0
Fischer
1
0 0 o 1
Nottebart pitched tt 4 In tin. W-Frlend
(4-7). L—Plctue <]-]). U—Sudol, Formen,
Gorman and J aekowikl, T—3:03.
SECOND OAME
Mi lwaukee (ll
Pimburgh (S)
ab r h
ab r h
Vlrdon.cl
4 1 1 SimuaeLst
3 0 0
¦
I I I g-Mcmillan
1 0 0
OroaMs
Clemenle.rl
1 0 l Math«wi,3b
3 0 1
Stvart.lb
1 0 • H.Aaron.cl
-A 0 0
Oots.lt
4 0 1 Jonaei.rt
3 0 0
Burgass,C
1 0 0 Bell.W
3 0 0
Hoak,3b
4 1 1 b-Beceell
« 1 0
4 0 • Btlllng.lb
3 0 1
MaieroittUb
Prancls.p
1 1 1 e-Mtmke
4 1 0
Fate.p
t o t CremdelUb-c 3 0 3
Uickar.c
10 0
Tolalt
31 3 4 a<Adcock
1 0 1
b-T,A.aron,1b i
l
l
Handtey.p
3 0 0
c-May»
10 0
. FIIClMr .p
4 0 0
(•Torre
a t t

Davis,Ferguson
Head Grid Picks

CHICAGO CAP) - Head Conch
Otto Graham and his staff have
selected a squad of 50 players
from 24 states to comi>ete in the
annual All-Star football game In
Soldier Field Aug. 3.
The All-SUrs will meet the
Green Buy Packers, champions of
the National Football League
which has provided the opposition
since the inception of iho game
in 3934.
In all , the professionals hold an
MILWAUKEE UP) — Veteran
18-lt edge in t lio classic series with
drjvor A. J. Foyt of Houston,
two games ending in ties, The
Tex., national big car racing
Philadelphia Eagles 1-nst year
champion, has added the Rex
whipped the All-Stars , 28-14.
May* 100-mllc classic championGraham 's list of players, all
ship to his long list of' titles.
T otals
37 1 3 seniors during the lOfil season last
Foyt averaged 101,7 miles per ••Singled tor Decker In Hoi fc-Rait for
hour Sunday to squeeze to vic- Aacock In tlhj coroundtd -out lor Handley fall , i.s not final because several
In 7Hi; d-Rait far Bell In tth; e R«r> lor pos sible members aro-in military
tory a scan! four car lengths in Boiling
In tlhr t-HII lacrlllca lly lor F Innfront of Parnelli Jones of Ter- er in 0th; j eOroundid out tor Samuel In service. However , his reserve list
includes players fro m eijht major
•th.
rance, Calif., before 30,260 at PITTSBUROH
WP MI1IO- 3 college conferences.
the State Fair Park.
,
.
MILWAUKBE
WO 000 003- 3
JDriving the Bowes Sealfast RBI—Clemente l, Head; Crandall, Torre. The Southeastern Conference
E-T. Aaron. PO-A-PHltbiamh IMS. Mil- hea<ls the list with eight players
Special In which he won the 1001 waukae 17.13. OP—Hoak, Maieroski and
Indianapolis 500, Foyt sped to Stuart ll Ocis. and Sluart. LOB—Plltaburgh while the Southwest Conference
will contribute five men and the
Milwaukee I.
the iront of the 22-car field in I. IB—Vlrdon,
Ckmente. H R~Hoak, SH- Big Ten four,
tho 76th lap and held the lead Burgass, T. <Aaron. SF—Clamenle, CranSome of Ihe bigger
names who
despite the . last-lap maneuvers dall.
in the
IP
H R ER BB SO wilt
All-Star
participate^
of Jones ind Jim Hurtublse of K-Pranclt
m t 3 t
s
•
Lennox,, Calif.
Faca
1
1 0 0 • 0 game will b« quarterbacks John
T
m i 3 1 3
Hadl of Kansas , and Roman GabRodger 'Ward, winner of this Hendley
1
a 1 » 1 l riel of Norlh Carolina State ; Halfyear's Indlanaiwlla race, who had Plaehar
n-rmctr two man In Ith.
to win a coniolation race to qual- W—Prancli <M). L-Han<dl*y (3-D , U- backs Anijcle Dabicro of Notre
Porman, Oomnan, JackowM*, Sudol . T— Dame ami Ernie Davis of Syraify for the main event, finished Utt.
A-14,013,
cuse; fullback Bob Ferguson of
fourth, Hurtubise, who nearly
went infer * split on the /inatlap, wall going Ibackward on the south Ohio State and such outstanding
turn tn the? 85th lap, Sutton was linemen as Merlin Olsen of Utah
flnldsea third.
Tiws only injury Jn the race wsi hospitalized with « broken rib State, Kay . Jacobs of Howard
suffered by JUan Sutton nl Port- but waa reported In ffiir condi- Payne, Falc Echols of Northwestland. Ore,, who went Into a spin tion, with • pouible:. punctured ern and Churles Bryant of Ohio
State.
and eWMbod Into the reUlnlng lung.

Foy) Drives 1st
In Rex Mays;
Jones Second

fall , is the.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Maloney; He was a member of the Arqiadia team which
qualified for. the Wisconsin . State
high school tournament.
Tied for second with :70s were
Ron Pierzina; 17-year-old . '. . prep
golfer from Arcadia, and Howard
Reedy and Dave Sobotta, both of
Arcadia.
George Blaha and Chuck K i l -.
lian, both of Arcadia, shared the
next spot with 71s.
Don Severson of Galesville won
the first flight with a 73; Harold
Wiersagalla, Arcadia, took the second with 79; Rudy Klink, Jr.,: Arcadia, third flight , 78; and Carroll
Hilde, Winona, fourth flight , 85.;
FIRST FLIGHT—Don Severson, Oaleavllle, 73; Jerry Blaha, Arcadia, 7<; Stan
Hayes, Wlnbha, 77; Ken Smelser, Winona.,
17j Mlka Flaherty, Galesville, 11; Bob Sexton. Winona, 7»; Tony Hella nd, Winona, 7».
SECOND FLIGHT — Harold Wiersgalla,
Arcadia, 7»; Ron Mueller, Winona,'SO;. Bill
Gates, Winona, 10; Butch Husle, Winona,
80; Gordy Fakler, Winona, Bl.
THIRD FLIGHT—Rudy . Kllnk Jr. Area,
dla, 78; Don Rolbiecki, Winona, 80; Jack
Dublin, Winona, 81; Dave Schteve, Winona, «5; Rodney Wolle, Arcadia, 14; Allen
AlhAell, Winona, 84.
FOURTH FLIGHT—Carroll Hilde, Winona, 8S; Charlea Neltiel, Fountain City, W;
Ernie Mahaltey, Winona, W ; Wendell Sacla, Galesville, .«; Tommy Reedy, Arcadia,

Gonzales New
Davis Coach

BEVERLY HILLS , Calif. (AP. )
-—Richard tPanc' ho) : Gonzales,
world professional tennis champion eight times and twice the
National Amateur king, was
U.S.
named Saturday to coach
¦-* the
"¦"
"Davis Clip team."'"1

Non-playing Cup Capt. Robert J.
Kenneher made the announcement
at his home.
Gonzales said he . would get together with the team after it
comes back from/Wimbledon to
play Canada at Cleveland early jn
July.

Kordus , Raab
Win Best Ball
WAUPACA Iff) — Lee Kordus and
Davo Raah of Wausau won 1he
Northeastern Wisconsin Golf Association best ball tournament nt the
Waupaca Country Club Sunday.
Tlie Wausau team beat John
Lindberg and Jim McDonald of
Appleton, 2 and 1.
Dr. P. .J. Oberliaiiser and Earl
Paape of Clintonville won the Cl-ass
A title and R. L, Cattancck and
Robert Qwllo of Kaukauna took
the Class B championship.

Two W/nona Dogs
Place at A ustin
AUSTIN. Minn. (SpcciaU-Two
Winona dogs among eight competing from Winona placed in Ihe
puppy stake Sunday In the Austin
Retriever Cluh land and water
trials.
.
Coco Boy, owned and handled
by Cliff Murray, captured second
place and King 's Rex Pride, owned and handled by Nick Schneider
was third.
Fourteen dogs were entered ?n
the puppy slake,

JUNIOR GOLF
AT FERGUS FALLS
FERGUS FALLS, Minn. MiFergus Falls Jaycees will sponsor thc JOth annual junior golf
tournament Juno 16-17 on the
Pebble Lake course.
Last year, Ihe even! attrfld<
ed oVer 100 boys from the Midwest , Canada ond Florida. Qim^ifying rounds start next Saturday and tourney play opens
Sunday morning.

Georgia Wins
NAIA Crown

Trade Sluggish

NEW YOBK (AP)^The stock
market: moved moderately lower
early this : afternoon in sluggish
trading. '" .
Reflecting the decline, The Associated Press; average at . noon
was off .90 ' at 220,90, with industrials down 1.30, rails off .40 and
yutilities off .60. r A good many stocks wers unchanged and many showed thin
losses but some declines of pivotar issues went to more than a
point. Here and there a stock rose
from a fraction to around a point.
. The market was two weeks
away from "Blue Monday,'' May
28, wheny the. list took its sharpest
dive since 1929.
Most market commentators still
saw stocks in a period of consolidation which could last a considerable time before a decisive
movement is made one way or
another.
Loises of more than er point by
AT&T, rEastman Kodak and Du
Pont helped drag down the market averages. ..Among other key
stocks/ Standard Oil ( New Jersey) , U.S. Steel, Kennecott , Consolidated Edison and Allied Chemical dipped fractions.
IBM slid off half a dozen poirHs
in a routine movement.?. Polaroid
was off about 4, again nothing unusual .
Merck f o u g h t the downtrend
with a gain exceeding a point.
Lockheed and American Tobacco
were among fractional gainers.
Ford , off about a point, was the
worst of the autos. General Motors eased, Chrysler dropped : a
fraction. y :

ST. JOSEPH , Mo. (AP)-Georgia Southern, nmner-up two
years ago, is the 1962 National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics baseball champion.
The Georgians defeated. Portland, Ore.i State . 2-0 Saturday
night in the finals of they five-day
double elimination tournament.
Steels and rails wera unchanged
Pierce . Blanchard, Southern to very slightly lower. Losers , inright-hander, extended his season cluded Bethlehem, Southern Railrecord to; IQ-i by striking out 10 way and Chesapeake & Ohio.
and walking three while giving up Edging below the significant 600
.
four hits. .- "¦'
level, the Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was off 2.22 at

NCAA Baseball
Play Under Way

599.3S; .

:

Abbott L 66V4 . Kennecott IWt.
Allied Ch A 40V. ¦ J_oriUard
43
Allis Chal 16V-4. Mpls Hon 84
Amerada 94% Minn MM 52
Am Can
42% Minn P&L 40
Am M&Fy 23 'Mon Chrn 39%
Am Mot . 14V_ Mon Dk II 34V4
AT&T
107V4 Mon Ward ; 28%
Anaconda, .41%'-. . Nat Dairy 59V*
Axch Dan! 35% No Am ?AV 58 •
Arftico St : S3V4 Nor Pac
35S_
Armour
41^4 No St Pw .31
Avco . Corp 20W' Nwst ALrl 26%
Beth Steef 35
Penney
44Vfe
Boeing Air 41% I'epsi Cola 42%
Brunswick 26
Phil Pet - 46
Chi MSPP WVi Pilisbuiy
525.
Chi & NW 12- . Polaroid
105%
Chrysler 42V* Pure Oil
31V4
Cities Svc 50% RCA : * 47%
¦
Comw Ed 40% Kep St&el ¦•«%
Cont Can 40 . ' ¦- . Rex Drug 29Mt
Cont Oil
50% Rey Tob
43W
Deere
45=% Sears Roe 71Va
Douglas
21.1/4 Shell OU
35^
Dow Chem AS-Vt Sinclair
33</i
du Pont ; 183% Socony : . 48V*
East Kod 96 Sp Rand
15'/«
Forid Mot 84 7/s St Brands 59%
Gen Elec 64% St Oil Cal 53V4
Gen Poods 72=Vi St Oil 3hd 46
Gen Mills 254_ St Oil NJ 51 .
Gen Mot 50% Swift & Co 38%
Gen Tel
21
Texaco :¦ '¦ ¦ 51Vi
Goodrich 53
Texas 3ns 60V4
Goodyear 34V< . Cons Coal 33%
Gould Bat 38V.: Un Pac
30
Gt No Ry . 38ft Un Air Lin 26
Greyhound 26 U S Rub 45
Homestk 52% U S St«el . 50
IB Mach 365 West U n
28
Int Harv 56% Westg El. 28'/g
Int Paper 27% Wl vorth
67%
Jones &L 48
Yng S & T 84

Brand,Japanese
Win AAU Honors

NEW YORK <AP ) Dan Brand
of the San Francisco Olympic
Club and Japan 's team of wrestling stars gained chief honors in
the 1962 National AAU GrecoRoman Championships.
Brand captured another tile to
go with Ihe AAU freestyle crown
he won earlier in the week by taking top. place in the 213.5 pound
division and also was named outstanding wrestler in the tournament which ended Sunday night.
The seven-man Japanese squad,
which won five of the eight freestylo titles , finished with three
Greco-Boman championships, two
second places and one third.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)-Live
poultry : wholesale buying prices
unchanged to 1V_ lower; roasters
20-22, mostly 21I .-22; special fed
white rock fryers 18-18,
NEW YORK .TA P) - (USDA1Wholcsale eRU offerings short on
large, decreased on mediums and
more than ample 'on smaller zies.
Demand active lor large , good on
mediums and light on bnlance.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. )
New* York spot quotations follow: Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 31M)-32'/i; extras medium
(35 lbs. average) 17'4-18'A; standards 2fl-29'A ; checks 25-26%.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. rnln.)
32-3,1; extras medium <40 lbs,
average 23-24; top quality (47 lbs,
min. ) 32-35; mediums (41 lbs, nvcragc ) 23-251/. smalls (36 lbs,
average) YiVt-W. ; peewees 14!4I5',i,
Browns: extras (47 lbs, min.)
32-33; top quality (47 lbs, . min. )
32-34 ; mediums Ml lbs , average
23V3-251,?; smalls (36 lbs. average )
17-IBV-i; pecwe«s 14!i.l5' v,
Butter offerings liberal, Demand
slightly Improved.
Wholesale prices, on hulk cartons

23.66-24.06 .
. , . . . . . . 21.75-22.75
. . . . . . . . 15.O0-1B.75 .
15,00-down
,
22.00-33.50
20.00-21.75
15.60-18.50
lJ.OO-down

Cowi—
Commarclal
. Ullllly

Cannon and cutters
BullsBologna
,
Commercial
Light thin

14.25-15.75
13.50-15.00

14.75-down

13.50-17,25
13.00-13.56
13,56-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A ((umbo )
26 •
Grade A (lar _ o)
21
Grade A (medium)
. .15

Grade B

15

Grade C

.13

Bay Stat* Milling Company
Wo.
No.
Mo.
No.
No.
No,
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 norihern spring wheat
2 northern spring wheal
3 northern spring wheat
4 norihern spring wheat
1 hard -winter wheat
2 hard -winter wheat
3 hard -winter wheat

Ht>, 4 hard wlnler wheat . . . . .
No. 1 rye
No. J rye

u

$2.1»
2.16
2.12
2.6«
2.10
2.08
2.64

7.00
1.13
l.U

GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP ) — No wheat or
soybean sales, Corn No 2 yellow
1.13%; No 4 yellow 1.07-09 1 .,
Oats sample grade extra heavy
white 67V-.
Soybean oil 8'i n.
Barley : malting choice 1.231.43 n; Iced 98-1.15 n.
(fresh). Creamery, 93 score (AA )
5S'/ *4-5fl% cents 02 score (A) BBSS3/*; 90 score (B) 50^-57.
Cheese offerings liberal. Demand spotty. Wholesale sales,
American cheeso; <whole milk) .
Single daisies fresh 38'/!i-43 cents;
single, daisies aged 49-52 ; flats
aged 48-53»,4; processed American
pasteurized 5 lbs 37-40Mi ; domestic
Swiss (wheels) grade "A" 50-52.
Grade "B" 48-50.
CHICAGO (APT- Chicago Mercantile Ex change— Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged to Vt higher; 93 score AA
57; 92 A 57; 90 B 54»,i; 89 C 53;
cars 90 B SS'/o; 89 C 54.,
Eggs gtead,y . to firm; wholesale
buying prtees W. to 3 higher; 10
per cent or better grade A whites
2!l; mixed 28> v ; mediums 23'i;
standards 26; dirties 23^ ; checks
U

. (First Pub. Monday^ May 2fc 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE¦ COURT .' .'
' .- ' No. 15S13 . '. ' .
In Re Etfaita ef
Matilda Enderlelrt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing ere Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for; settlement arid allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
.
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED; That th* , hairing
thereof be had on June 20th, 1962, at eleven
o'clock A M., before this Court In th*
probate court room In -th*. court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice tieraof
be given by publication of this ' order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
Dated May 25th, 1962. , - - . .
B- D. LIBERAr
Probat* Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
¦
(First Tub. Monday, May Ifc 1»65) .'.

STATE! OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, IS.
IN PROBAT E COURT
¦
. No. 15.231 ' - . .-..- .
. In Re Estate of ' . - • ¦
:
Mary C. Suchomel, Decedmf.
Order for Hearing oh Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of trie above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for
settlement and allowance
thereof and for. distribution to the person!
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thaf the hearing
thereof be had on June 26, 1962, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before , this Court. 1ri th*
SOUTH ST. PAUL
probate court room In the court house in
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.: m-IUSDA)- Winona, Minnesota, and. that notice hereof
Cettle 6,600; calves 860; slai»gt»ter steers be given by.publication of this order In tha
and. heifers not- established early; cows Winona Dally News and by mailed nolle*
strong; bulls steady lo 56 cents higher; no as provided by law.
.
early quotations slaughter sleers or heifDated May , 25,- 1962.
ers; utility and commercial cows 16.50ET. 0. LIBERA.
17.SO; canner and cutter 14.00^16.00; utility
Probata Judge.
bulls 18.50-19.50 ; commercial
.'(Probate Court Seal)
and good
18.OO-19.O0; canner and cutter . 16.06-11.00; Harold J. Libera.
vealers and slaughter calves sieady; good Atfbrnev for. Petitioner.
and choice vea ler* 26.60-2COO; . good and
choice slaughter calves 22.06-25.60; very few
. . (First Pub. Monday, May 21, 1«2)
feeders sold early.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Hoss '. ' 8,500; . barrows,, glltm and sows
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
Steady; 1-2 190-240 Ib barrows and gilts
: " ' ' .'. No, 1.4.J56
.
16.56 ; 1-3 196-240 lbs 16.00-16.25; 2-3 246-270In Re Estate ef
;
Ibs 15.25-16.06; 3 270-300 lbs 14.50-15.50; 1
Ida Schumacher,. Decedent.
nnd medium ltO-180 lbs 15.(0-15.75; 1-3 270Order
for
Hearing
on
Final
Account
360 lb sows 13.75-14.50; 360-4O0 lbs 13.25and Pellllon for Distribution.
14.00; 2-3 466-550 lbs 12.50-13.J6; 3 ,S56-656>
The representative of the, above named
lbs 11.75-12.75; -feeder pigs steady; cholc*
estate having tiled her final , account and
120-160 lbs 15.00-15.50.
settlem«ht
and allowance
Sheep WO; moderately active; all classes petition . for
sheep and iambs steady; around 200 headl thereof and for distribution , to the persons
choice, to mostly prime near IOO lb sprlngr thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
slaughter lambs . 23 JO; deck choice anol
prlme 98 lb shorn lambs with No. 1 pel* thereof be had on June 20th, 1962, at eleven
26.00;. most low to- average choice 18,00- o'clock A.M., before this. Court In the pro19.00; good an* choice 13.50-17.56; cull to bate court room In the coUrt house in
good shorn old croup choice and fancy feed- Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
er lambs 14.0O.ij.oo. .
the Winona Dally News and by mailed noCHICAGO
tice as provided by law.
CHICAGO «V -(USDA)- Hogs 7,500;
Dated Way 25th, 1963.
butchers strong fo mostly 25 cents higher;
E. D. LIBERA,
¦' ¦ " ¦ Probate.' Judg*.
1-2 1.90-225 lb butchers 17.00-17.25; around
100 head 1-2 206-210 lbs 17.50; mixed 1-3
(Probate Court Seal)
19fc230:,lbs.' 16.50-17.00; 2-3 250-270 lbs .15.50- S. D. J. Bruski,
16.00; 270-306 lbs U.00-15.5O-; mixed 1-3 Attorney for Petitioner.
Under 400 ¦lb sows 13.75-14.50; 400-500 lbs
13:25-13.75. :¦
(Pub. Data Monday, Jun*: 11, 1962)
Cattle .18,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady . to 25 cents lower; several OFFICIAL NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
loads mostly prime 1,250-1,325 lb slaughter
Water Meters * Fir* Hose
steers 27.50-28.00; bulk hlgti choice and
Goodview, Minnesota
mixed choice and prime 1,100.1J50 Tbn
Village
Council, Village of GoodTh*
25.75-27.25; high choice and mixed choice view. Minnesota, will receive sealed bldt
and prime heifers 25.40-25.50; good and low for Items below : up until & 7:30 P.M^
choice 21.75-24.06; utility and commercial June 25th, 1962, at . th* Village Hall at
cows 15.JO-18.OC; few standard • and good which time and plaice the bids will b*
vealers 20.00-25JM. '
Publicly opened and read aloud. 1
ITEMS OF BID
."" .Sheep 1.006; spring slaughter lambs
Proposal No. . 1-VUater Meteri
strong to 50 cents higher; several lots
Proposal No. 2—F Ir* Hot* . & Acceschoice and prime 85^104 lb spring ' ' slaughter
. ' . sorles . ' ;.:
lambs 24.50-25.06; good and choice 22.60Plans *nd specifications ar* on fll« and
23.50; part ttcK. good to mostly choice IOO
Ib shorn slaughter lambs with No. l pelts may be examined at the office of the
19.00; cull to good shorn slaughter ewes Village. Clerk of the Village of Goodvlew,
Minnesota, and at the office of the Davy
4.00-5,50.
Engineering , Co. of la Crosse, Wisconsin .
Plans and specifications may be obtained
by depositing JIO.OO with the Davy Engineering Co., Consulting Engineers, La
Crosse, Wisconsin, for each set. Th* deposit will be refunded to bidders who
tubfnlt a bona fide bid and return th*
plans and specifications. In good condition
not later than five days after opening of
bids. 15.00 will be refunded for . all other
(First Pub. Monday, June 4, 1962)
sets returned In good condition within 10
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
days. .
WINONA, is. IN PROBAT¦ E COURT
The Village Council ot the Village of
' . . '
No. 15,223 .
Goodvlew, Minnesota, reserves the right
In Re Estate of
to re|ect any or all bids and to waive
Otto Welbel, Decedent.
any Informalities In bidding. Sealed bid*
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
only will be received. No bids shall be
antt Petition for Distribution.
withdrawn after the opening of bids withThe representatlvB of the above named out the consent of the Village Council
estate having filed Its final account and for a period of forty.five (45) days after
peJItlon lor
settlement and allowance the scheduled time of closing bids. The
thereof, and. for. distribution., to. the persoiu Wdj hereby-celled-for are on
th* bath -of
thereunto entitled;
cash payment by the Village Council of
IT IS ORDERED, That the . hearing
the Village of Goodvlew for wor k dona.
thereof . be had on June 281h, lia, at
A certified check payable to the Vlllag*
eleven o'clock A.M., beiore this Court In
Council of the Village of Goodvlew, Mintho probate court room In the court house nesota, or satisfactory
bid bond executed
In Winona, /Minnesota, aivd thai notice
by the bidder and licensed surety comhereof be given by publication of this order pany In an amount
not less than 15^ of
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
the maximum bid, shall accompany each
notice as provided by law.
Md as a guarantee that If Ihe bid Is acDated Way 31st, 1962.
cepted, the bidder will execute and flu
E. 0. LIBERA,
the proposed contract and bond within ten
Probate Judge.
(10) days after the award of the contract.
(Probale Court Seal)
Published by the authority of th* Vlllag*
S. D. J. Bruski.
Council ol the Village of Goodvlew, MinneAttorney for Petitioner.
sota.'
REX JOHNSON, Mayor
(First Pub. Monday, June 4, 1962)
DR. EDWARO G. CALLAHAN, Cler|t
STATE OF. MINNESOTA, COUNTY OR
DAVY ENGINEERING CO.
WINONA, ai. IN PROBATE COURT
Consu lting Engineers
No. 15,365
.
Le Crosse, Wisconsin
In Re Estala of
Adoll J. Moravec, also known ai
(First Pub. Monday, June 11, I96J)
A. J. Moravec, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probat*
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
of Will, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
Renovation of Richards Hall
and for Hearing rtiereon.
Winona Stata College Dormitories
Ralph A. Moravec having filed a peWinona. Minnesota
tition for the probata of the Will of t4ld BIOS CLOSE
decedent end tor the appointment ot RaJph
NOTICE
IS HEREBY OIVEN, Tha«
A. Moravec as Executor, which Will la sealed proposals will be received by the
on file In this Court and open to Inspec- Minnesota Stat* College Board, Stat* of
tion;
Minnesota, for 1he renovation of RichIT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing ard' s Hall al Winona State College, Winona,
thereof be had on June IT, mi, at 10:15 Minnesota. Proposals will be received
until
O'clock A.M., before this Courl In tha pro- 2:60 P.M., Thursd ay,
Jun* 21. 1962, at
bate court room In Ihe ccjurt house In Room No. 217, Winona Stat* College. ProWinona, Minnesota, and that objections to posals will be opened publicly and
r*ad
•he allowance of aald Will, If any, be filed aloud.
before said time of hearing; that Ih*
Proposals will be received for the
time within which creditors of said deGENERAL
cedent may file their claims bt limited
ELECTRICAL
to four monrtis from the date hereof, and
MECHANICAL
lhat the claims so filed b* heard on OcAll proposals to be for th* work In
tober 10, 1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before accordance with the plans and specificathis Courl In the probat* court room In tions prepared by Flad-Smlth i. Associates.
the court house In Winona, Minnesota, .end Proposals shall ba submitted In duplicate
that notice hereof b« given by publication on proposal forms furnished (or that purof this order In the Winona Dally Naw* pose by the Architects or Engineer!.
and by mailed nolle* at provided by law.
Prime Contractors may obtain a 1*1 of
Dated Jun** 1. 1962.
plant and specifications for their us* In
E. 0. LIBERA,
preparing a bid, upon making a deposit
Probat* Judga.
of 15.00 with the Architects.
Th* full
(Probate Court Seal)
deposit amount will ba returned fo prim*
Harold J, Libera,
contract bidders who submit a bona fid*
Attorney lor Petitioner ,
bid, and who return the plant and apedflcatlons In good condition within fifteen
(First Pub. Monday, Vlty 28, 1962)
(151 days after tha opening ol bldt.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Drawings and specifications are on fit*
WINONA. St. IN PROBATE COURT
at the Architect* nnd Engineers office; th*
No. 15,359
Wlnonm Stat* College; the office of th*
In Re Bilata af
Minnesota State College , Board, 41 Sher<
Carl Rolf, oecadanf.
burn* AV*nu*, St, Paul; th* Builders Ex.
Order for Hearing on Petition for »ro*ati change of Minneapolis, 1123 Glenwood Aveof Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
nu e, Minneapolis, Mlnneiota; and thi Buildand for Hearing Thereon.
ers Exchange of St. Paul, 445 Farrlngton
Albert Roll having filed a petition lor Street. St, Paul 3. Minnesota.
tht probate of the Will of said decedent
Sealed proposal* shall be dtllverM to
and for th* appointment of Albert Roll as the College . President prior to tha time
Executor, which W|ll It on tilt In thli Court and date stated above, at th* designated
and open to Inspection;
place.
Each bid must be accompanied
IT IS ORDERED, That the blaring by a certified check mad* payable to Ihe
thereof be had on Jvnt 20/ 1M2, at II Mlnneiota Sta le College Board or a surety
o'clock A.M., before thli Court In th* pro- bond of a surety company duly authorised
bate courl room In tn* courl housa in lo do business In the Stall 0* Minnesota,
Winona, Minnesota, and mfct oblecllorn to In en amount equal to TEN percent ()0 r ',l
ihe allowance ol said Will/ If any, b* filed of the base bid, as a guarantee mat the
txlor* said time ot hearing; lhat . the bidder win inter Into
* contract with the
1lm6 wllhin which creditor* of laid de- Mlnneiota Stata -College
Board, and will
cedent may III* their claknt ba llmltod lo furnish thi specified performance bond.
tour months from th* dat« hereof, end lhat
No bidder may withdraw hla bid within
thi clalmi so filed be heard on September thirty (20) days afler thi scheduled closIt , 1967, at 10 o'clock A.M., before fhle ing Mm* for fit* receipt .of the bldt. Bid
Court In th* probata cowl room In th* iicurltlis ot all bidden will bi returned
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that upon th* exicullon 01 contract documents,
nof lea, hereof be given fey publication or bui no ( later man 10 dcyi alter bid date,
Bldt shall bi relecled tor any •Iteration
thl* order in the winona 0*11/ Niwt and
or *r«sure. Th* right 11 rnervM to acby mailed nolle* as provided by law.
cept
«r r*|*cl tny or all bids or alternates
Dated May JV 1M2.
e, o. LWtnA,
»nd to wtlvt Mttrmtlltlt* Ihtrtln.
Probata Jufrg*.
NORMAN NELSON, President
(Probata (Court Sell)
Mlnneiota Mat* College Board
41 Sherburne Avinu*
S. D. J. Bruski,
il, Paul J, Mlnneiota
Attorn * , lor P*llllon»r.

LIVESTOCK

¦ Prices were irregular in slow
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate y and U.S. government
bonds were fairly steady on balance. : . .. ' ..
¦ ' ,'
¦
Texas was ap¦
OMAHA ASi ¦—
- m
propriately tall in the; saddle: and
Santa Clara : ready to defend its WINONA MARKETS
No. I collegiate rating in the 16th
Reperled 'by
NCAA y College World Series
; Swift & Company
opening today. .
Buylnfl hours ore Irom 8 a.m. lo * p.m.
Mondey through Friday. These qu'otaKons
. John (fii) Simmons' Missouri apply
as of noon today.
tigers were back again to seek All livestock arriving alter closing time
be proper ly cared tor. weighed and
the title they have won once and will
priced tha following morning.
'¦ HOGS . *
made strong bids for twice.
Th« hog market Is steedy.
'
Michigan was . itching to add Strictly meat 17P« additional 20-W cents;
luster to its late-season come- fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hundredback by taking home the cham- weight.
Good hog*, barrow and gilts—
pionship a second time.
16W80 * .., , . . .
. . . . . . . . : H.0M3.0O
... 15.00-15.50
¦. ¦..Eager, to cut these . ' favorites 160-200
200-220
15:50
: 22O-240* . . , . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . ;15.30-1S.5O
,
down to: size were Holy Cross 240-270 . i . . . . . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
15.00-15.30
also a .' previous winner, Ithaca; : 270-306 : . . . . , , . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .14.25-15.60
'
¦J0O-336
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
13.56-U.25
College
and
Florida
Colorado State
33O-340 . . , . ; . . . , .
13,00-13:50
Stater , .
Oood sows—
27O-3O0
:
..;...
...„,.:
13.56-13,75
,
.
finals
The eight came to the
30O-330 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13:25-13.50
as champions in their NCAA' dis- 33&360 :...;
, . . . . . , . . .• . 13.0W3.25
360-406 . . . . . . . ,,.;
, . . . ; ; . 12.75-13.00
tricts,
'
40&450
. . . . . . : . . :' . . . : 12.50-13.75
Texas, a team of veterans ¦ 45O-500 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 12.60-12.50 .
NEW YORK <AP) — Canadiaui
by one-time major Slant—
coached
¦
¦
dollar in >Jew York today .9175,
45OKl0Wn '¦' ... ' .
,' .- .. ' . , . . ;• . .' . 9.25
¦
leaguer Bibb Falk , is seeking its 450-up . .. .,. . . , ,. , . . . . .,. ¦ . . . . 8.25-1.15 previous day .9175;
hogs.:, discounted
third JS'CAA title . Only Southern Thin and unfinished
CALVES
California , a team knocked out bf The veal market Is steady.
. . . 28.M
the running by Santa Clara, has Tap . chotee .
Thin and unfinished hogs ..discounted
won that , many.
Choice
24 .06-2-4.00
21.00-24.00
The double elimination tourna- Good
Commercial to good
ls.OO-21.00
lose
must
,
iii
which
a
team
ment
Ullllty
, . ; 1_,00.18.00
Boners
and
culls
:
.
:
.
.
.
17.00-down
twice before . ,it is out of the run:
CATTLE
ning, continues through Friday— The : cattle market: Sleers and heifers
to weak; cows and bulls steady to
or Saturday if an extra game is steady
; extreme top: Sleers 25.25; helferi
necessary¦ to determine the cham- strong
24.56; cows 17.06.
_
„ ...„__ ...-..,_. .....»
:., OryM tlewt -mmt• y««f!(•_»— - - —
pjon ..,. .' .-...
Choice to prime
Good to Choice
Comm. to good
Utility
Dryfed helferi—
Choice to prime
Good to choice
Comm. to good
Utility . . . . .

; (Flrtt Pub.
fAon-iY' Jvnt i. IMi) :
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ts. IN PROBATE COURT
- : ¦ : ' No. 15,24*5. • ¦ . "• . .
.
1
'
. In Re Estah* of ' . " :.
Josephlna M. Donaldson. Decadent.
Order for Hearing P» Final Aceouitf
ant Petition for Distribution.
Th* representative of the abov* named
.state having filed lis tlpal account . and
and allowance
settlement
petition for
thereof and -for dlstrlbutlcn to th* persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That ttl* hearing
thereof be Had on June : 29, 1961, al 10
o'clock A.M., before this Court In th* probate court room In the court hogsa In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notici hereof
be' given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally Ne*s and by mall*d
notice as provided by law;
Dated June 1, 1962. .
•: E. D. " LIBERA,
Probata Judg*;
(Probate Court SealV
(George M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner.

WqhtAds
Start Here

Help Wanted--f>AaU

27 Farm, Implements, Harn«»» 48

SHEET METAL MAN and funiace Installer wanted. Lennox Furnac* Deal.
er. Writ* Palmer Hanson Heating, 1)1]
_g«orge_ St,,. La__Cro'sse, Wli. :
GENERAL PARMWORK-depemJabl* »lrv
gte man wanted. Alfred Ftullro, Alma;
WU. Ttl. S2S- H- *. ':
'
JLIND A0» UNCALLED fo'*i- ; . -. :
EXCELLENT . OPPORTUNITY ter txperlanced' farm youth on larot modern
1.10, 18, li, 2«, 32,-34 , 3_, 3», 41,...fl,'
dairy . farm. Prefer . someone . v»tth FFA
44, 47, ^,' 49, JO 51 55 57 58.
.training. Til.H210 for appointment,

'verABLE COlJsfRUCtTofrwORKERT^O

'

;

NOTtCB

TtiliT newjpeptr will be reiponslbte for
only o n e Incerreet Insertion ot any
classified adv«rHMm«nt jmbllshefl In
tfie Wartl Ad ¦ section, . Checle your ad
i and call ¦3331 ' W » eerrecMon must ba
" ' -\.
..' made., ' ' •'

Personals

'
J

day, Is the day to
FATHER'S DAY—Any
stop in and look ¦ over -the many fl 'fl
.
Items on display . . at. .. RAINBOW JEW-,
ELERS, next to : the post
office,
¦¦
¦ , ¦ ;¦¦on
- . ¦t th. A . ,. • -- - ." ' . ¦ ; ¦ ¦
-¦
* ¦ '. ¦
,
safely,
WEIGHT
easily
and
eco
LOSE
riomlcally with Oex-A-Dle-t tablets.
¦ ¦¦ ;¦Onsy
¦/ ¦ ¦
, 98c. Ford HdpKlfH.
y
ARE YOU A PROBLEM ORINKERJ-Man
. or woman, yovr . drlnklnB creates numerous problems. It you need and v»a*it
help, contact Alcoholic) Anonymous, Ptoneer Group, Bex IH,_ Wlripna, Minn.

GEfOUT IN tHe"SUN wirrTP'oiiro'idlSri

itai-U.S. project!. : All fradat. Write
.. Globe Application Service,. 8ox !S4,
Baltimora 3; Md,
..
F0R6I0N EMPLOYMENT. Construction,
other werk project!. Good paying over: seal lobi with extras, travel expense!.
Write * only; Foreign , Service Bureau,
Dept, 233, Bradenton Beach, Florida.
SEE IBM lob training oppoVtunltles~cn
the Amviament : Page 4, next
¦. . to; movie
¦. ¦
adi. . .- . "' .

ALLIS CHALMERS-2 rew cultivator late
style for WD or 45. 1100. Also, .1 let
. of speed chlelds. Will fit any tractor.
»iS. Jobn_ Bain, Frtmonrli. Minn, ' > • :
DISC SHARf»eNlN(Tby rolling. Wo m*tal
removed, Fred Kranz, tt. Charles, vinn.
. . Tal. ai3K/-».
;¦ .:. - ' ¦ • :r
. ' . ;¦ r
INTERNATIONAL-^model 8, with Olltlvator , and- mounted lawrtg. Rltently
Plilnoverhauled. $325. Laverne VValch,
¦
vlev., Minn, Tel. 534-237S.;, - ; ¦ .
_r
~
REMOOEHMG YOUR »ARN? 'wny not
pot In a complete
CLAY: tttulppt. ttl
:
up; Barn cleaner, Comfort "or laver
stalls, ventilation, etc. OAK RlOOt
. Minn.
SALES S, SERVICE, MlnnellM*
¦ ¦
;
'
: , ;;. . . ; ¦ /*
J^l^lturarTSM
^ ^
JOHN DBERE-2 Mttlon rotary . hoe, like
new ; For*l cultlVltor, rear mounted,
Ideal for narrow, row bean cultivating;
alio ebou-f 150 bit. ear corn. Ray
.;
Spelti t Sonst LiwWon, Minn.

R6UtE"MAN

to pick up orders from established cuttorners. Open new accounts. Age 24^0.
3400.per month to start. Write personal ,
summary to Box N-4, C/o A-5i Dally
• Nawi. ' . '

'

Your Opportun ity
Is Here!

¦

Where? — Witiona -:
What? — Service ¦. 'Slaiioxi ' . . . ' .
With whom? — The Texaco Co.

glasses, naturally trom GOLTz
DRUSS,
¦¦
374 E. 3rd. Tel. 3347. • _
WE RECONDITION all hn»k« "or weter
ioftners—complete stock, of softe ni ng
'
SeeyR. W. Stem
salts , delivery too. CULLIGAN. .Tel.
3600, CALL "HEY CULLIOAN MAIN"
of the Texaco Co. for details
COFFEE BMtAK, Spend yours In the
on paid training, financial aspleasant atmosphere and congenial >ursistance, opportunities, and poroundlnoi of RUTIN'S RESTAURAMT ,
124 E. 3rd. Open 74 hours a day, «evtential earnings. . Call or se«
eryday except Monday. .'. "
Mr. Stein. No ' obligation,.'. .on
~
'MeMO ~forSWklfT .Y . fc: BUCK-How 7O »M.
your
part: This may be your
you didn't ask me" to igo along to
ship coming in. Tei. 4743 . ."or
the game? Niy little .. feelings are h urt
MEYER, IsNN
"ReoBy " RAY
write P O . Box 283, Winona .
KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
~:
~
~
fAKE Y0UR "fROUBLEST to"the terrific
tailor . -. WARREN . BETSINGER, Tailor, H*lp—Milo or FtmaU
2ft
¦ ¦it'-.. W. ira. ¦¦¦ ¦¦
yy
STRAWBERRY PI CK6RS, 14 yiari Or
~
"
ffoP IF YOU CAN-lt you can't, GO to
older. Stanley ..Langowskl ' Farm. Tel.
DALE'S for that brake |ob. DAL E'S . 4B13.
....
STANDARD, 4th fc Johnson, Tal. »«65
for Free P ickup and Delivery. ;
Sltuationt Wanted—-F«mil» 29

Busin«ii Sorvicei

44"

~
CHARLIE 1! COST6M BU ILDERS, Prerton,
Minn. Exciting- new homes, expert remodeling service, free estimates. "Trt,
: collect at Preston, Souttv 5-2453.
FToOtTliANlsiNCj—se8lln«rwaxlng. VtforK
Guaranteed, Free estimates. Write Joe Kobllarcslk, Plainview/ Minn. Tel. 534^1 552.
81 STUBBORNl Insist wT'quaHty vwhen
you Install door , hoods and awnings.
ZEPHYR awnlnge protect your h-ome
year 'round- Free , eitlrnales without- obllgaflon. WINONA fclft} CLEAN ING
SERVICt. 714 W. 3rd. Tel. 3737.
VACUUM CLEAN oll-oat-coet furnaces and
boilers with PURNACE-VAC power cfeanIng. BOB HARDTKE,
168 E. King St.
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
TeL ' 401t: ;
-A ' ; . •/ . " *

Plumbing, Roofing
.

21

ROOPINO AND ROOF REPAIRING
ROLBI ECKI
¦ ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ DAN
¦¦;¦ Tel, «-11<4
' ; '¦ '
KENrWAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
JE RRY'S PCUMBING

m s. at*

:'

y . Tei.

WM

ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR"
For cloflaed tewers and drains.
Tel: 950» or 4434
1 year guarantee

WOULD LIKE housekeeping for 1 or 2
persom In or neer : winona. Write or
Intuj re A-41 Daily News. ; .
~T
EXpiHIBNCEO "BABYSitTeR
seeklna
•unimer job, Tel. 8-18IB. . ;'
TE AC HER wants . muilc studantl alio
remedial .reading
and
¦ ;¦
¦ arithmetic . Tel.
. ¦ , '.: _ ¦;' - ' - ¦ ' .
. 6-3tl«: ¦ : .

Builnon Opportunltl«t

37

SHOE SHINE STAND-Cheap. Leaving for
wattn purpoiti. Contact¦ In penon,
¦ ¦' - . 103
W, 3rd.
..* - . • ;- ¦ . ' . -"
,
COUPLE to operate . newly decoratad dining
room
and
kitchen,
immediate
poa¦
. . stislon. Tel. Hlckqry 1-17*1, Pepin Ho¦
¦
¦ til.-.; Pepin, Wl^.
. . . ' :. '
.
FOR LEASE-SeFvice station with excel,
lent location In St. Charles, Minn. Paid
training and financial assistance avail• able." Call ' or write, R. F. Bowers, Box
JS1 or Tel: 2341, Winona, Minn.
DAIRY QUEEN In town of 2O0Q populttlon,
near swimming pool and recreation (Ield.
Present .profile will return Investment In
IV* year*. 71% down and *isoo per year
tor principal. . "

HEIT REALTY GO.
bvirand, Wis. ;
Tel. OR 2-AtSi.

:

Monty to Loan
y CALL SYL KUKOWSK3_^
ARE YflVBATTEN by tfie remodaili)? bug?
New. fcltcfiefl, laundry arts, bathroom? We
have the finest quallt-y fixtures: See us
for estimates.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING fc . HEATING
' ¦. :.¦
307 .E. 3rd ' :
Tel. 3701 .

Hel p Wanted—P«male

26

'.' ¦. . -.

40

1
LOANS ^^

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-iPURNITURE
Tel. JPlJ
170 E. 3rd St.
Hft. . am. to S p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon:

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

WOMEN' WANTED^-tp stay with elderly
lady, prepare meals and do light nouse171 Lafayetta St.
Tel. OlO
•work. . W rite A-57 pally News. . '-- , ¦ ' - . ¦ :
. iNexl to Telephone Office)
BABYSITTER—girl Wanted In my home Dogi, P«ti, Supplias
af2
while, momer works. Tal. MB54.
NOW AVAILABLE An opening with Avon FEAAALE DOG—free for good home. 3
years old, spayed. Tel. 4305.
Products. Write Helen Scott, 411 -: 14th
St. N.E., Rochester, -.Mirth'.,- whllee ter- UKC REGISTERED GermarTshepherd pupii
ritory Is stlir open.
4 months old. 1 sliver grey male, 1
Phillip¦ Waietzkl,
Bethany,
SEE IBM lob training opportunities on . white female.
¦
¦
-' ¦'
:'
Minn.
.. •' ¦ ;. • :. ' ¦ ¦'
.. '
the Amusement Page 4; next to movie
¦
¦
¦
ads. .'. ,'
. . - ,: '; '. ¦ .. . . '
.. ' Horses,
43
Cattl* Stock
'

Holp Wanted—Male

27

HIGH SCHOOL BOY for farm work- Mult
be 16 or over, som e (arm experience.
Willard Rati, Fountain City, Wl t. ' , ."
S1I.00O IS NOT TOO MUCH for ,tt» ¦
man wa want In, tfie Winona area.
Neat, own car, to take short auto /
trips. Write L. T. Swallow, Pres.,.
Southwestern Petroleum Co., Box
7w, Fort Worth 1, Texai.
MARRIED MAN
To age 33. Late model car, high school
and progreaslve work record necessary.
I win train ;} men accepted. Please
apply with a white shirt and tie ready
to go to work. Apply at the Holiday
Inn Motel, La Crosse, Wis. Wed . June
13th from e a.m. to 4 p.m, A-sk for
'" Mr ." Van'derho'rif."""""'""' "" :¦"
' ' (Pub. Data Monday, June 11, 1143)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T HAT
WHEREAS, A Certificate was, on the
4th day ot June, 1962, presented to the
County Board of Winona County, Minnesota, executed by the Clerk ol Common
School District No. 2562, stating lhat a
Resolution had been adopted by the school
board ot said district on the 17lh day ol
April, 1942, and that pursuant to The provisions ot said resolution, an election was
held on the 30th day of April, 1962, on the
question of dissolving said school district,
and that a malorlty ol the votes cast at
said election were In tavor ol di ssolvlng
said school district and havlnq tr»e territory embraced therein attached To olher
exlatlng aehool districts or unorganized
territory as provided by law.
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That a hearing be held ori said Certification at a meeting ot snld Hoard at the
Court House In the Clly ot Winon a In said
County, on Monday, the Wi day of July,
1943, at 2:00 o'clock PM., at whSch time
and place this Board will hear all persons
Interested, and their evidence and arguments, for and against dissolving said
Common School District No. 234J, of Winona County, Minnesota,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED , That notice of said hearing fee given by tme publication of this order lor one we*k prior
to said hearing In the newspape r known
as the Winona Dally News, published and
printed In said County,* by the posting
of copies thereof In Common Sct-iool District No, 7343, proposed to be dlisolved,
at least ten days before said day of hearing) and by the mailing of copies thereof
to the Clerk of the above named school district and to the Clerk of each artlolnlng
school district and the Commissioner of
Education, etc. , lit least len days before
said day of hearing, as provided by law.
THE COUNTY BOARD 0»=
WINONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
By PAUL BAER.
Chairman.
Attest :
SCHOONOVER
,
RICHARD
v.
County Auditor. ,
(First Pub. Monday, May 31, 1»62) STATE OP MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA. II. IN PROBATE -COURT
No. 15.158
In the Mailer ol Ih* E'tate el
F re reel Peplinski, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing «n Petition to Probate
Will and for Suenmary Assignment
or Distribution.
John Peplinski having filed a petition In
this Court alleging lhat said decedent died
testate ond thai sa id estate consuls only
of the homestead of said decedent and
only euch perianal properly at »* exempl
from all debts arwi charges In Probate
Court and praying for Ihe nrobtatft of the
Will of said decedent and tor a summary
assignment or distribution of SM M estate
to tht perioni entitled thereto, which Will
It on .till In Ihli Court and op»«n to In•pectlon j
IT IS ORDERED , That the* hearing
thereof ba had on June 30, IS»«), al 11
o 'clock A.MM Botore this Cour-t In the
Probate court room In tha court house In
Winona, Mlnnewla , and thai obleetlons u
tha allowance of said Will, H any be stated
In writing »wl'flH<f .at or betora >a ld time
of heerlnai and that notice of *«ld hearing be given by publication of thli order
In lha Winona Dally News and by mailed
notlca at provided tiy law.
Dated May 33, 1»47 >
E. D, LIBERA,
ProbMw Judge,
( Probata Court $#«/>
t. 0. i, Oruskl,
Atfwniy for P»f|tlener.

'

FEEDER PISS—40. Castrated, weight 40
lbs. iv _, ' mll« S,E. of Nodine, Wm.
Buehler. Til. Dakota Midway M823.
DUROC BOARS—purebred; alio ovrebred
Landrace boart. Clltfortf Hoff, (.arte*
borp, Winn, (Pilot . Mound)
HEREFORD- built, polled, registered, age
14 monthi. Clean stock. Reasonable prices.
Clem Burrlchter, Wibaina. Minn.
PUREBRED SCOTCH Shorthorn bulls.
One, } yean old. some younger. Theron
Gianni It Son, Rushlord. Minn. (Brati. - ,;.
"
berg) , .
.. . .
HOLSTEIN Springing . helferi. Everett
RoweKamp, Lewiston, Minn, Tel, 3B7».
DAI RY COWS—15, very good breeding
arid production, will sell for cash or
- mJlk-.-ttsock plan. Write AJS.OaUy.Naau.
HER EFORb~BIJLLS—loT"regIstered Yearllngs, price SI75 to $323. 2 year olds,
S525 to S275, Forest E. Mpen, Rt. 3,
Houston. Minn.
i
Welch
GOOD TADDUE HORSES-l'n
ponies; 2 work horses; 3 Shetland pony
mares. Ben Frlckson, Houston, Minn.
(Money Creek)
PART ARABIAN riding mare with Paiomlno colt, John Duana, Lewiston, Minn.
~~
'
HEn EFORD
BULL— regis tered i years
old, with papers. Gilmer Bartelson, Rt.
1. Rushford, Minn. (6 miles NW. ol
Rushlord.) Tel. UN4-912S.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-7, bred for Oct.,
S175 each ; 1 Guernsey bull, 600 lbs.
Duana Johnson, Galesville, Wli.
~
HEREFORb~COw5 =M polr. good"quality,
wllh calves. »2IS a pair. George Stever,
Fairfield, Iowa. Tel, 472 4324.
GELDING, t years old, " well broke.
Rofctrt Przybylskl, 40 E. Sarnla. Tel.
7040.
_
HOLSTEIN" COW-sprinp'ing due " In 2
weeks, produced 600 lbs. butterfat lasl
year. Ray Speltz 8. Sons, Lewlson,
Winn

Registered Hackney
Stud Service
Breed your Hackneys and ponies to:
(King 's Historian)
150 in. son of Creation 's King)
One of the top sires of the
breed. Reasonable prices at
private treaty .

Poultry, Eggt, Suipplln

SPELTZ ("HICK HATCHERY
Rolllngslone, Minn. Tel. 3340
Winona. 2nd t, Center. Tal, 3V10

44

WaSf"soU»il»ii

ECONOMYCIN

Anllblollc and vitamin preparation for
liodi and poultry, Reg. *t.V5 cannltterNow U.li (2 lor It.M)

TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIW L HEALTH CENTER

GENGLBR'S "
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rdcka, New Hwpshlrea,
California Greys, California
Whites . Hamp Whites . White
Leghorns
GHOSTLEY , PEARLS
DAY OLD L STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side 'Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia, Minn;

^

Tc,
. ^!2*r3^!

Wanted—UvMfoik

46

Ton P'lces tor all livestock
OREMKLSOACH STOCK YAR OS
Lmvlslon, Minn.
Daily Hog1 Market
'
f«l. 4U1 on dpflnflMO wwt-btlttrt

, 73 Houses for Sale

Monday,June ' : ,;!>« WINON A DAILY NEWS 15

99

<'HANK" JEZEWSKI

East End Cp&l &
Cement;' ¦ Products
Co:
'
' ¦¦

m t . m ¦:. '; ., » ' A - ¦

Boate/ Moto ry Eje.

tii. . »»

CHEAPIES!

108

:ry A WAlZA:: A r A
Buick-Ofdsmobife-GNAC
/ . 5? Mercury

\

\i

NEW!
Round Walnut^ :• .• •
Dining Room Tqble_

.,' rV ' - -; ;$595r

r .r 'y XUND
IMPLEMEN IXG.

y y x M ^ ^x X

^ENABLES rr
'
¦f r 'sir^^cf cj x

NOW $159 ;..;:¦¦

r

¦ '• ' ¦' y LAWRErsJ
.
Z

¦¦

CLEARANCE SALE

Sam Weisman & Sons

,

:'V. -V ' ' :^995 - ' ' ' ' / ! : ::- r-/ ' -

VEINJABLES
ANNIVERSARY

;
.v;0r;: :;SALE!: - :y , ^:.;' ' :

"OYL"
SPECIAL
$59.95
¦ ¦¦¦
Oil at Bulk Prices
5-Gal. Spout Gan
BURKE'S
;
;
'
;- : :;
;;v
E
v:FRE.
r.;y^:
v, ;
For Umited Time
¦
Stock UjD bn„Oi! Now!
'ly r y - H - i W y : . FA. KRAUSE CO.
. Drop Leo f Wol nut
,
"BREEZV :AGRES'
Dining Room Table

r

r ¦ : NOW ;$89 :; '

¦

;

;:
::v- "' LAW^Niivv : ''.

£R :
fm6^ '

Walnut Double Dresser
NOW $109

w: STAHR

- ,;; W. STAWR

HBWlA :

A y.

Gountry Acres

¦

V

Knott/ Pine
Big Corner

"^iDne Ful l Year
Personal Warranty
r
1957 Chrysler
1961 Chevrolet

Ramble In Town

Big Big Bedrooms

Nystrom Motors Inc.

58 Chev. V-8

TREE

57^0ras V:8

PASTURE FOR RENT

BOB SELOVER

E. GILE

^^^CHlvVoUT^c^

56 Chev. V-8
30 Ford A

fe EOiD^
Good , Dependable
Transportation

W. STAHR

SANITARY

PLUMBING I HEATING
Un E. 3rd. St.
Tal. 2737

.RCA WHIRLPOOL
Ranges — Refrigerators
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE

Caledonia, Minn,
Tel. 724-3B3B

61 Sewing Machine* .

~
LET US HELP Y(3u y»1th your building USED MACHINES. Gu»r«nt«d. . Portable DELUXE DUPLEX—5 rooms up, « roomj
,;
'
down.: large picture window In family
or coneoloj. . WINONA SEWING MA'
. proeiwrisl see oi for .foundation blocks.
102 Usttd Cvei y y :/ y ' ;y yy ¦lOg. -V '
room. 6 rooms of wood paneling. Base- Wanted—Real Estate
CHINE CO,,. . 511 Huff. Tel. 9348.
: chimney blocks, mannole blocks, partiment floor tiled. Maw extraj . Must ~WI TL~PAY H IGHEST ~CASH PRICESi lion Blocks, Mptle tanks, ceispooli, PortBUICK—19S5 Century t door hardtop, ex74 see to appreciate, Arnold Kohmir, 1076
land ceraent, mortar cement, R«^dy Specials aMhe Store*
FOR - YOUR CITY PROPERTY . .
celtenf condition, new Plr estone " white*
Gilmore Aye. -,- ..
Mixed In bagi, foondatlon coating . arid Renew rugs and upholstery with Golden
aldeyrall fires. Must be seen to ap; re-lnforcetf steel of all * ty pea.
ptaclate, ¦ Fensk-e Auto •Sales, ¦ 440 E.¦ ¦
Star 's ' miraculous, clesmno discovery. CENTRALLY LOCATED - 4 tuedroom
¦¦ ¦ ¦ . - ¦
- - ¦-.¦ '.. ' • ¦ r .
Wlnona'i Only Reel Estate Buyer) ,
home, 1 bedroom dowtistalra, .iBrgi lot
ana, -* .
Us» shampobar frM. Lawretu Furniture.
Priced fo sell, Immediate poswislon. . .fell,. .6338 and 7W3
P.O. Box 343 .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts . . 75 Archie McOlll Real Estate, 106 W. 3rd.

ELECTRIC and gas ranjes, water Mat'54;BUICK, 2 O T Jierdfep ........ SMS.
'
ers.
High trade-ins. Itiitall-servlce. WEST B ROADW A Y-TdSO. newri^bedroom, ALUMINUM BOAT—14 ft., fully equlp'53 OLDS., 81, -Wr . . : . . .. . . . . S345.
garage attached, also, new 3-b_ _ room,
ped, with 40 h.p. Mercury motor j Tel.
Co_l, Wood, Other Fuol 63 RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. ith
•52 PONTIAC, a-dr, stick
S24S.
1i5i W. Broadway, and our own resiSSSt or : set e»t W E, Broadway,
St. Tel. U7V Adolph wic>ialo»skl. A. : -'.
.'Si DESOTA, fc-door .. .: ...,.. *1D0.
~
dence at. 471 Wayne.
Wilke
, Homes, inc.
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
'.LUMBiW . AND WOOD
¦
¦
ALMOST
NEW
Lugar,
IS
ft.
cabin
crullELECTRIC RAHOE, SH. Call evenings.
60S
Tel. 4137V
.
.
For good quality lumber and WOM
¦• .; . ¦. . f ; . .. . .
er j 40 h.p. Johnson motor. Complete
'
Main .St.
. .
FULL LOT—6 bedroom home, 4^ bedrooms ¦ S1.40O. Mri. Paul Rogers, Whalan, Minh.
: t«lephone Trempealeau 14
¦¦
;
downitelri,
2
upstalre.
V/t
baths,
'full
DAVB BRUNKOW
SON
Typewriters
.
77 basement; Archie McGill Real Sstete, Ttl, yHobart 7-21>4:
*
Tr»mpMI«aia. Wls.
;
:
ALUMACRAFT-FDL good fishing boat; 40
TYPEWRITERS snd adding machines for : 10e ty. 3rd.; Tel. 4013, ' . • _. Optn Men, Wed, -end Frl. Evenings
_XA
h.p. Mercury, '61 model, with- Controls,
sale or rem. Reasonable rates, freeFurnifuro, Rugs, tinoleum 64 delivery.
DIRECTOR'S * HOMI-Pinle ramtook this over, before you buy. Best
Sea us for all your offlca »ui>- BAN6
bier, , 3 bedrooms. Acron from Jefferoftfr , 703 E, _ 3rd. Tel. t-MW.
pl Ies. desks/ files or ofllc* chairs. ¦Luna
SPECIAL-^xU -rugi with built-in foam
son School, bus on corner, large finTypewriter Co. Tel. S271. ¦•
- fl. Shell lake . glass runabout with
lt
;
pad.
SJM5.
BORZYSKOWSKI
ished
FURNIrecreatlfiaarToom,
glats
shower
in
;
w]ndthleld, steering control, cushions,
' bathroom, large icreened In porch,; built;^ :: ^- .NEW ;.Il)EA r , -Vr v y TURE, 303
Mankato Ave. . Open eve, TrPEWRITEft 8. ADPING MACMIN8
/ 4-door, radio . heater,
canvas cover.; I30O. Boat is stored at V
nliigs. . . ¦
Sales—Service—Rerrtal
in cheats In bedrooms. Extremely large
/¦ Mercomatic transmisTrempealeau, Richard Dresselhaua,
Pig¦
WINONA
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
.
. ni bu. PTO driven Manure
Y
area
of
linen
closets
and
storage
apace.
¦
•
FULL SIZ-E BEDu-ln good condition ; 2
: , . ' ¦ ¦ ¦- .
eon Falls, Wli,;, .; .
IS) E. 3rd .
\ M sion, : whitewalls , solid
Beautiful landscaping. Robert Andrus,
T«'. S-33D0 .
Spreader, 20 inch tires, 2-pc.
rolloway beds; . portable washer , like
Til, 7197.
grey finish , long, low
6.
EVINRU0E
— IMS 15 h.p. ¦ motor. 778
new. 504 . Chatfield.
¦¦
¦
¦
drop center wheels. ' ' . ' ¦'.
¦
¦. - ,
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 ORRIN . ST. 355— New. attractive 3 bed- 3rd.
;;. ,. ; , .
. ..
" .?
and dependable , pric:~
room home, ceramic bath, buiit-lns, ell LARSOFPiJW, 14 tf„ fully egulpped, 700
MAYTAG ANO FRIGIDAIRB - :Fast, a>^
ed -for quick sale at
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
birch woodwork, hardwood floors, panpert service. Complete stock of parts.
Mercury motor,
sharp and fast. 420 W.
¦
eled
breezeway and attached garage. . 8th. • ' • , ¦
H. Choata t, Co. Tel. 2871
Fountain City, Wis, Must be seen Inside. Call B?uce McBE1. BOY—1959, 17 ft.: fiberglass runabout
Nally, Builder, 8-1059.
.
Wanted—To Buy
A_ Bf
arid. SO b'P. Johnson outboard motor.
BY , OWNER leaving town. One, story,
Bot h purchased tn 1940- and both In exUSED PIANOS—regular and player , 'or
3-bedroom home, living. . . room , large
cellent condition. Will take smaller boat
'
Extra leaf , .4 side chairs ,
kitchin with dining area,, disposal, dishtr»de : In on-new furniture. Lawrenz FurIn trade and will finance. Tel. 347-4, after
washer, drapes- throughout, new ga* furniture, 173_ E._ 3rd._ Wlm>na, Minn.
& Tel. 8-1846.: can be seen at Winona
and china. Reg. $279,
¦ ', garage, glassed iiK lront
'
nace,
double
'
"
""
Marine Harbor. ' :
SLOTTED tnold board 2 »r -3 bottom
Special price on limited ;
slight damage.
r
—
porch. H2.400. Tel, * 6454.
y~^S ;
plow wanted. Bart Buol, Kellogg, Minn.
RUNABOUT—1 9M~li~ft .r mlhei_ any fin- . 75 W. 2nd
r Tei;"8^711 .y/' .:;
.:
Tel . 767-un. ' ; .
.
y.., : . - ¦ ' . ' ¦ ETT MMXC ULATE~Tbedroom home. Story
amount of new big wheel
Ish, windshield,.steering, ' controls, speedand a half. Cemented basement. New
ometer, upholstered seats, 22 h.p; M'er'. 'H TO'HEST JUNK P RICES
gas furnace^ 1 car garage. 3O0 block ¦ cury motor. . A beautiful boat, motor In
. Cunniiigham Conditioners. ;
W. 8, W, IRON AND META L CO. '
west . Full price I1O.5O0. ABTS AGENTerms Available
shec-e. Price tSOO. Mervtn Quln207 w. lnd,_across Spur. Gas St ation
¦perfect
CY, INC., Realtors, 15« Wl(nut St. Tel.
nell, Spring Grove, Mlnnl Tel. M^R,
4242 or; after , hoiffs: E. R, Clay 8-2737,
WM.^MILLER SCRAP. IRON (. ' META. L
CO. pays highest price* for scrap. Iron,
A; Ants 3U4, rAoto7cycle»
Wm. R. Pagel . 4501. ¦¦ • E.
( Bicycles
107 Y
y Special ; 4-dr., radio;
• ¦ ¦
.
rfietals, hides, wool
and raw fur,
-. . ¦¦; : .
\A ' '£,- ¦h e a t e r , automatic
_ Geo. Pelowski' S-2701.. . - . . . .
Furniture & Appliance
.¦¦ 22? W. 2nd.. '¦ ,. ¦ '
Tel. 3M) ..
Triumph
Thunderbird.
Is
TMC
NEW
1942
OWNER LEAVING TOWN-3
bedroom
Y' ./ .- . transmission, tu-tone •
Closed Saturdays
titr* now. H you are looking for a fine
Winona ¦• ¦
home, outside city limits. Shown by
¦' ¦ ' a73 E. 3rd
~
large mach ine, this could please you
appointment only. Til. 8-1422.
HIGHEST pftiCES PAID
Y# finish , whitewalls, ex:r ' - . 'r ,Eleva ,:Ws.. - ' .¦; ' :"' y •¦
most. Other smaller niachlnet at low is
1or scrap Iron, metals, ragi, hides, raw
T . tra clean thruout , a
DUPLEX-Centraily
letatM.
Private
enS1B7.50. See Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.
¦furs and Wool! .:
Oh Hgwy. 93 between Eleva
real eye-stopper, re. trances. 1 with ; 2 bedrooms, full bath, """ ""
¦
"
:
USED BICYCLES .;.
living room, family ' room and, kitchduced inyprice to; ' - ¦ - ' •' .' . ¦ ' ¦
and Eau Claire. . . . •
¦(COLTER'S '.en;
other
with
I
bedroom,
living
room,
400
MANKATO
AVB.
INCORPORATED
$79.95 KroehWr Memory
kitchenette , bath. Garage. For appolnt• •. ¦ . .• . •¦ • . . '
Tel . JM7
^0 W. 3rd
. ment call Oakola Mi 3-2076. .
TrociS/Jractors, frailere 108
Swivel Rocker.
Rooms W'ithout Meals
ALLIS CHALMERS
y M G. 4 OR 5 BEDROOM home in an FORD—19J3, V.-i7~l ton truck, with comFoam seat and back , heavy
Ideal east centra l location. Nice kitch~
blnatlon grain and stock rack, dual
100% Nylon covers,
FOURTH W, 424—Sleeping "room for genEnclosed . . fronl
en . Full* basement.
Model C Tractor^ with
wheels, very good rubber. Must be seen
.
tieman
Jn
modern
home:
porch. Full lot. On bus line, Under S10.$89.95 Kroehler; Smart Ifostess
to be appreciated. Willard ¦ Rett, Fovn~ ~
000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 151
2 row Corn Cultivator.
" - ./ ¦
KlNG E lJ7—Nice large room, modem
Chair, 35 inch high back.
taln City, Wis.
, ;
;
Walnut St. Plv.ie 4142 or after hours;
facilities.¦ Gentleman¦ preferred.
ReasonTel. 8-2711
Walnut , arm trim,
¦ - . ¦ • ¦* ¦ . -, .' ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
E. R. Clay 8-2737, V/m. R. Pagel 4501,, E. ViOBtLE HOMES-New and used. Wl . 75 W. 2nd
:
'
.
able.
.
.
;
.
.
¦
.
*
¦
¦ " 100% Nylon covers.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
will buy or sen your used mobile home
A. Abts 3IS4; Geo. Pelowski B>270t:
..
—
~
lor
anything
of
value.
Red
or trade
¦ . Fountain City , Wis. :
Apartments, Flets :
90 BU F FALO CI TY, Wl s. --""fwo ^bedroom Top AAoblle Homes, Highway *1> by
Your Choice ;:
home, full basement, breezeWay, gar• .
the
Ooodvlew water Tower. . Red, blue, green, brown.
age. Along Spring Lake. 2 yeara old,
UPSTAIRS duplex 5-room apt. Heat and
'
'
TRAILERS REPAIRED and rebuilt al
hot water furnished. Garage. Inquire i!7 . Eugene Feuling.
. ' -¦': • . ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ " ..¦
¦ E. 4th; : " .¦ ¦
BERO'S TRAILER; 3950 W. 4th; Tel,
NEAR DOWNTOWN—* room house; 2
., ;¦:
~
;
4933, Expert work.
bedrooms, kitchen, living room. Hoi
THI RO- E ! 655Vi^6 roon-rT partly modwater. . Refrigerator and electric itovi PORO—1961 Econollne pickup. 13,000 miles.
ern. Available . July I. • '
wl ' . ..
Included. $5,500. Write Box
U7, ; Bloom- : Like new condition. Tel. 1-3271.
SIXTH E, 8HV*^-4 rooms- partly modern.
¦ .- ¦; ¦; ¦; '
Ing Prairie; Minn.
. Available July 1.
Month Long
.
'
FORD--i9To, .Vi nton - ' - pickup. - * eyUnder;
. Tel, 3915 or 6D67.'
RogS6iO0O HOUSE Contract InclUdihg intereat.
straight stick. j!,400. Mrs, Paul
—
~
¦
Celebration
Will sell for S4,7tO. Inquire at 26» W,
»rs, wnalftn, Minn. Tel. Hobart. • 7-21S4,
DE LUX E r2-b«iroom aptr Central . localJon,
. . *. .
FURNITUEE MART
;
Howard. Tel: 3688.
: Sloo class. Immediate possession. Adults
'
¦
¦ ; .
CHEVROLE'T
. 3rd and Franklin .
:
Only; Tel. 3736.
Prices Have
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom house In Do'
ver. Wot water heal, good repair. Im:
WEST END—upstairs 5 rooms, lust redec; ; 1960,1 TON PANEL TRUCK ' ¦ ,
NeveT
Been tower!
mediate possessore. Tel, St. Charles
«65;
orated. ¦ Adult* ¦ only.
Tel.
6210
or
162-J-5, alternbons or evenings.
a-i4«7, .. ;. -. . . - ¦ ¦ ' ¦; - ¦ • ¦ ,;¦ . '
New motor, like, new tjres, $200
under book value. Can be seen
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED-As de- IF YOU WANT to buy, ten or tradi
, Fairlane. 4-dr. 6,
during our abwnce. contact, Phil PhosHy.
sired. Large downtown apartment. In608 Huff ' ¦"¦ ¦'6LFORD
'¦ ' stick.: .
¦at ' Sam 's D.S. Station,
quire personally between 9 and 5 p,in. _Tel.^«41_ H<^.MMER^_ E><CH ANO B:
or Mon. and Thurs. evenings, at Hard- WEST 5th—Near St. fieresa College, Nice . or Te!. ?311.;y .
': ' , . Was $1998 - NOW $1596 .
ing School and Paremount Beauty
Sa3 beidroom modern home, hard wood
Hatiser
Art
Glass
Co.
- . . . . " ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ -¦ ¦
¦;¦
76;
W.
3rd
lon.
.
.
South on New Highway 14-61.
floors, new carpeting, now oil furnace,
•60 GHEV7 ., BelAir, 4-^oor 8,
Extra leal and 4 side
chairs. . CARIMONA.
¦
right on, bus line. 111,000. ;See
177V3—4 rooms and bath. Hot
C/»ed
Car«
t09
:
'
: Open all day Saturday. 1
.
- ' - - sticky
Reg. $159, siight damage,
water ami heat. Available July 4.
; Was »1798 — - Now $1448 :
FORD—1957, 4 cylinder, good condition.
Adi/Its only. Tel. 4W7: before t p.m.
~
Leroy Spelti, Rollingstone, Minn.
:
374 W. Mark
Ttl. 692S
Fertlllier, Sod
49
CENTRALLY L 6~C A T E D^Poom apt.
;
1948
Bulck,
excelHeat, hot water , stove, refrigerator lur- HOWARD W — This t room house has 1 FORD-1953. V-«, S59
;
: FREE!' ' : , A ' . ' '¦' .
lent condition, U»; new 4x8 trailer. ;
FOR BILACK tilRT cell HALVERWN
.
nlshed, Adults only, Tal. . 4554 after i.
bedrooms and balh, new gas -furnace.
Terms
.Available.
¦
'
BROS., all top toll, 6-yard •¦load
Tel.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 17.
Located oh bus llne^ S7350, Terms: '*'*• 1<M "w> .Sf i; -T'«)l. S-3W. , :. ,
¦¦ . , ¦ TRANSISTOR
RADIO
HARRIET
477—all
modern
apt.,
5
roorns
.
;-44W >r 4573.
;
.
.
;
J1500 down, balance like rent,
0C0SW0BIUE-1?J2, "«8", $125) 1952 Pord
, and . bath, front ami rear private ftt ;
WITH EVERY CAR
SOD—1 roll or a 1,000
4 doori SIM; Red - Top Trailer Court
trances. Hot - water heat.
: ''.Space- 10. (On ; Pelrer St.) Tel. 8-1615.
also black dirt
~
;
Ofi TRUCK SOLD yy
SIXTH
E.
47B'/r^.5
robnns,
private
tsath,
Tel . 6M5
374 VW. Mark .
Furniture & Appliance
¦
Tei, an or MTM . nt E. 7th st. .
LEAVING' STATE-1940 17 ft. Larson
back porch. Heat irid water furnlthed,
Thunderhaiwli. Lights, horn; speedomeVVinona
S70. Tet. 306« or. #60. .
•59 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. 6, stick.
Hay, Grain, F«ed
SO 173 E. 3rd
ter, -built-in gas tanks, full convertible
UPPER DUPLEX unfurnished epertmint.
Was $1298:- Now $898
top. 75 h.p. johnion electric. New heavy
Large attractive newty rtdecocated 5
STANDI NG ALFALFA flay, t acres. .'Clarduty tilt bed trailer, Complete outfit
rooms and bath, lovely fireplace, porch
ence "Wenzel, 3 miles S. of Wyattville.
.
'57 CHEV. , St; Wagon; 8.
halt prlca.. Tel. B-3271.
and air conditioner,: garage. Centretly
, »- >' y
Minn;clean. 741
Was $1198 - NOW $898
:j . . . rel, 2349 .; PONTIAC—1953, 4 door,¦ ¦ real
located In residential area. Adults. I . >t .
¦
DRYEO SHELLED CORN— Jessa Ploetz,
'
:
E. :»fh; Tei; 9732.
; uo Bxchahge Bldg.
: Write A-40 paliy News.
.. . ,.
I
Utlca. ¦ Minn, Tel. 304J3, St. Charles,
:^& FORD—1958, Fairlane S00. Excellent con- I
FOURTH E; l70iA--Three rooms, with wwy.&^*%8£3^;>%2&mmi
Minn. ' . . '. ¦ : ."• . • • ' " ¦ ' . '
KEGISTER FOR
ditlon. Priced to *elt. . will take trade
bath, carpeted, heeted, air. conditioned,
¦,
,
With
mirror
chest
and
panel
and finance. Tel, 8-3395 afier . 5. - ' .¦¦. ;,
'FREE?
electric range . and refrigerator, comSeudt, Nursery Stoclt
53
By private earplete laundry facilities. $70 per month.
bed, Reg.y$l89, slight/damage.
pE ^ SOTO—1»5« hardf op.
three bedroom brick rambler, UvlnJ
ELECTRIC EYE
CHIPPEWA Soybean Seed, no Corn, cleanTel. 3763 for appolntrnehl.
¦
Good
condition.
Take
over
my
payly.
roorn with fireplace, big kltdien family
'¦: .. iPQLAROlD CAMERA
ed and bagged; germination 98%. Clar
metifs. No cash needed, Tel. S-23W.
Apartments, Furnished
91 room, full basement and recreation
ence Zabel, S.W. Plainview, Hgwy.
42,
¦
radio,
good
apple
and
pear
door,
4
room.
Orchard
has
PLYMOUTH—1953
Jet . JU-2W. . . .:' . ¦ .' . ;. : ¦ ¦
THREE sleeping rooms "vvlth twin beds
trees, separate large hubby shop and
rubber,
sood condition; Same owner for
¦
•S7- F0RD, Country Squire, 8. .
Terms Available
EVERGSREENS of all klnda; shade treesi
each, . with private kitchen and bath.
horse or pony • Darn! Less than fen
S . years, . S225. liy -'Cllpidfu'- ' Avt;.
flowering shrubs; • apple trees, S1.25;
Suitable for . college girls, closa
to
Was $1298 - NOW $948
¦
downtown.
minutes
from
Rolllnger 'a Nuraary, 3J55 <th St., Goo*
:- . - .;. . . - - - . ¦
.
school. Tel. 2238.
view. Winona, Minn.
'55
4-dr., 8, stick.
;
MERC,
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN—J room and
KOREAM
BEANS—Large
slie beam,
kitchenette. TV. Gentleman preferred.
Was y$798 - NOWr$498
This three bedroom rambler with
One
grows tall and bushy, loaded with pods,
Furniture & Appliance
Available now. Tel, .fill..
Youngstown Kitchen, carpeted living
WlMWW ^AAM^MAMWMWVNAMy ^^AAii 1
stands and yield very pood. Ray Literroom, has unusiral knotty pine recre) block : from WSC. AH modern, air
ski, between Minnesota city and RollITS E. 3rd
JrVihona . conditioned apartment* with prlvata en- ation room/ big yard. Only S15.900I
:
,^-^
A11
ingstpne, Minn. Tel. r Rollingstone 2574.
Crown Imperial, 4-dr hardtop, low trance . . and bath, Heat, water, hot
mileage, full power, one local owner, a
water
and
air
conditioning
furnished
:
In
ArticlM for 5il«
57 Good Things fo Eat
of
reel beauty end shows the stamp
65 rent. Immediate possession. Tel. 7776 lot Is the site for thla thre^e bedroom
¦
quality
- »1«5.
Carry ^
or 1-2033. Ask for Syd Johnstone.
rambler, kitchen wlfh lots of cupboard
^ ^' Year :
FREEZEKS. S1W to SJ5?. Uled refrige- LARGE SELECTION, certified aeed poand breakfast area, tccre-ened back
tafoas. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
rators t25. Used TVI S50. FRANK
LILLA
¦ ¦ 118 NEAR WSC—3 roorn furnished apartment,
¦
Guaranteed
Warranty
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
porch, attached garage, Under 115,000.
Mirfcaf St.
ft SOWS. 741 E. ttft .. . * . '
utilities, heat, hot so If wafer furrt lihad.
.
..
Impala, 4-dr. hardtop, automatic trans1^eVVWW ^AVW ^^^VWSA ^^^^^ - Te
l.
7tB7
for
appointment.
brakes,
radio,
Adults,
power
steering,
mission,
STRAWBERRIES—Just
ttartlng.
Ns
pickSEE OUR LARGE selection of U»d
heater, metallic red glistening finish
refrlaeraton, electric rangei and TV ing, Won. and Thura. or before 7 a.m. THREE ROOMS^iutomatfc heat, refrlgCHEAPIES!
Large carpeted living room, three bedwllh spotless Interior, new car warrStarting price 30c qt. Joa Schade,
sets. All reconditioned, 8 ¦a, ¦B ELECerator, TV Signal, continuous hot wa¦
¦
S2395.
rooms, birch kitchen with d isposal, exanty .
TRIC, 155. E. 3rd.
Marehland.
ter, bus line, weeklv or monthly,
308
. . ' .
¦
¦
¦
"55
2-dr. htp.
PONTIAC,
¦
sink,
built
In
¦
haust
fan!
stalnleis
steel
-. . '. .
Imperial • Chrysler
SHOP AT BAM8ENEK;S> If we don't STRAWBERRIES, pick your own, bring ^E^rd^ _ __ _ * :
range end oven. Good weal location.
•53 PONTIAC, 2-dr. htp.
containers, also orders taken. Vernon EIGHTH W. 451— 3 "room and balh apartPlymouth - Valiant
have It—you don't need If. BAMBE'52 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr.
NEK'S, 429 Mankato Ave ,
Gallagher, Mlnneiota City. Tel. 8-1332.
ment, private entrance. Available Immediately. Adults.
'51 DODGE, 4-dr.
TV ANTENNA—with rotor, S30T"«I7 E. Guns. Sporting Goods
This unusual floor plan has what cm
66
»th. alter 5, .
,
;.
*S1 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr.
3 bedrooms or 3 bedrooms and
Business Places for Rent 92 be
family room. Tlraken oil hoet. Efficient
USED GAS RANGES, clean and guaran'4. BUICK . - 4-dr. , stick.
kitchen.
Stool
a
shower
In
basement
170—Warehcj
uae
apace
for
rant
THIRD
E.
teed . GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE, 217 E.
first
bath,
in rear. Available
Aug.
1.
Tel.
2915
In
addition
to
full
floor.
SeBrookwood
t
door
Station
wagon
—
4
3rd. Tel. 4210. Formerly Winona Skel¦¦ •
parate garage. 112,900.
or 6067. ¦ ', .
—
pass, n^odel — clean end attractive
. gas 8. Appliance. •
_______
Have your Zebco reel cleaned,
¦
AFTER HOUR S CALL: ¦¦¦
r
good runner . . . . . ' . . . . ; . . . . .. $1295.00
fRAT^~TOUR ^OUBCiES W t tORO y oiled raro*" Tepaired free of;
Fertns for Rent—
93
""""OBTB -* Ktwpp frMW '"" ¦•¦¦" ¦"•" ".¦¦• ' *~
rotary mower, with the "Wind-Tunnel"
W. L. (Wlb ) Helzer B-21S1 ,
charge by factory expert June
design. Give vour lawn that crisp,
John Hendrickson 7441
iy at either bait shop.
clean cut. WINONA FIRE & POWER,
Laura Fisk 2113
Hardtop — tS series — power steering
54 E. -2nd. (Moved naxt to* tha Wl— no miles at ell on newly installed
nonei Chick Hatchery)
Capitol Bait Shop
engine — you get a new car
exchanae
for
25
or
30
head
"
CHiLD^~^AYH6uSE-fuTFsl7rc
rlb7^l8warranty on the block assembly. S995.00
175 E. Third St.
no, metal wardrobe, baby walker, baby
of cattle.
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
buggy, child's, training chair, 2 small
West End Bait Shop
kitchen tables. Tel . 8-3S54.
Every
Night
Open
"Til 9
~
)10 Sedan 4 door — newly Installed
950 W. Fifth St.
TERRIFIC tor trafffc. Giax<r coated «7<
wa
rran90
days
exchange
engine
<*lth
4 miles S. of Stockton, Minn .
phal) tile can really take the wear,
S493.O0
ty - fires like new .
Auction Sales_
Ends waxlno. Palnl Depot,
Household Articles
67
~ ~
"
"
,
ELECTRTc RA NOE-3WnchTf years old
L,
ALViN KOHNER
1
H
S
S
S
to
1
P^
i
^
RentHouses
for
95
^
excellent
condition, 9100;
Daystrom THE RE'S no charge lor use of carpet
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
ihampooer with purchase of Blue Lustre GOODVIEW-4J55 4th . 4 room mcxJern
S195.00
chrome kitchen set, $20, Tel. 5913,
Coupe — runs OK
end bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
Carpet Shampoo, Deposit required. H.
house J57 per month.
A ? .Ve Advertise Our Prices
6. 5th ana Liberty). Tel. 4980.
v
BABV BEDS-S7 to 110; kneehole desks,
CKoate fc Co,
-"
^
SI2 50 to 114.50; cheats; utility cupNEAR TE ACHE RS COLLEGE—4 bedroom
boards; bookcases; cabinet work bases, Musical Merchandise
70 apartment. W, King, Available ImmeOK USED FURNITURE. 271 E. 3rd.
diate. Archie McGill, Real Estate. 106
Tel. 8-3701.
BA&Y ORl»rNF ^ANO^i~
condiVlon. " in.
W. 3rd. Tc|, 4015.
~
Everett J. Kohner
quire
Gold
Mine
Tavern,
115
Mankato.
"
¦
WEBCOR . TAPE RECORDER-R e g e n I
mJr
^S»
3J Years In Winona
15S Weleiul _ B-J710, eller hour! '8 14
Tel,
mi.
Wanted
to Rent
96
»
__
Hloh Fidelity. Like new, bought In Nov,
Mercury—Falcon-Comot
Lincoln—
~
JUNE 14—-fhuri, 7:JO p.m. House 8. Fun.
194 3 . Tel. _ 2483 after 5.
Open Mon. J, Frl. Eva. A Sat. em.
Radios, Television
71 FAMILY w'lth 4 children moving to wi—
nllure Auction, Ed _ e ot Nodine, Minn.
~
nona. Need 2 bedroom apertrntnt or
ROTARY POWER " MOWER—4 cycle en PHrCc6~~
~'
~
'
'
Louise Albrecht Estate, owner; Alvln
c 6NSQLE TvTTl inchT~very
house by July 1st . Write A-JS> . Dally F T FTH W. --I700 blockTTh Is l bedroom
gin*. Also , girls bicycle. 1010 W. Mark,
Kohner,
auctioneer; Jim Pappenluss,
good
picture
.
S1.S0
n
week.
FIRESTONE
allractlvi
living
rooeri
modern
home
tias
News,
;
"BERRY " BOXES """
_
',
clerk
~
~
STORE, 200 W., 3rd. Tel. 6040.
In knotty pine, large kitchen, built- in
3 ef~ t BEDK66n home wanteTHn W lROBB BROS. STORE
cabinets , exhaust fan, oil furnace, large
•
none. Sales executi ve. Good references.
574 e,_ 4th
Tel. 4007.
Don Ehmann TV Service
lot 50x200. On bus line. 37700.
Tel. B-156B, Mr , Willis, weekday *.
Wlnona'i Finest Electronic Repair
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
teacher
wants
2-bedroom
HIGH
SCHOOL
, tor All Makes
'55 FORD, 9-pass. St.
New and Used
¦
utlfurnlshed apt. or house ' by July 1. _ J74 W. M«rk _
Tel. 692S ¦
•SO W- Ffttti
Tel. M»
Power mower rental
$405
Wafion
John Januschka, Spring Valley. Minn.
The sate of the lifetime accuAutrtorlied do.-i' tr tor
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Wanted—Real Estates
102
'55 OLDSMOBILE , 88 ,
Tel. Diamond e-2»W.
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZEteith
'_
Tel, 5453
2nd IJohnson
mulation of goods is a serious
^
,$39S
4-<lr.
BEFORE YOU REPLACE thai old water WinonYTV" & Radio Service Business Property for Salt 97
matter. You want your sales
•54 PONTIAC, 2-door
heatar, tea the A, O. Smith Permaglai
$44S
78 E. 2nd.
Bob Nopoiek. Tel. 3B3«
conducted In an efficient manBROADWAY "E.-Good "income " p'raperty.
heaters — gas or electric models In the
$195
"54 FQRD, 4-door
ner, Thorp Sales Company,
Archie McGill, Real Estate, 10* W,
USED TELEVISION SETS-all tire picture
prcper tile for you,
¦
•54 N.ERCURY, 4-door ... , fl9&
3rd. Tel 40)5.
tube*. Oil that second att at
_ .
through their many representa-

Wasliers — Dryers

A. M. HAUGEN

¦
Building Materials ' • '

Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington St.
~ Wlnono
DAlLY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Hardt's Music Store

lit 6. 3rd

Winona

For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . , W« are your

Farms, Land for Sale

98

~'
NEAR ELGIN-350 aicre"larm7"jlJ acres
of highly .productive cropland, modern
buildings. 1200 per acre. 110,000 will
handle. See Adler Realty Co., Rt, t,
Rochester, Minn.
__
—
~
MY 2M ACRE farm for sale, -full posWesley
Randall,
session ,
. Lewiston, (Fremont! Tel. 4701

Houses for Sal*

99

DO."* J BEDROOM " ranch style " horne. AtrHOTOF\ACT EQUIPPED
tached breeieway and 1 car oarage.
All hardwood flooring. Automatic forced
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN air
oil furnace, 601 ft. frontage. Located
west In city. JeMerson School district ,
1 block to bus. Priced under S1I.00O.
"Wo understand your set best, "
ACTS AGENCY, INC.. Realfor», 15?
Walnut St . . Til, «42 or after hours;
're
fully
equipped
We
with n
E, R. Clay B-1737, Wm. R, Pewe.1 4101,
A. Abts 3114, Geo. PelowtXI 1-2701.
E,
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T 1,1J BE*DROOM, all modern home, oil burn.
BRARY-Uie world' s finest TVIng lurnece, 'oil basement, large well
Itiidio. service data. We niivti
kept lot, new double gerage, (42 Gil.
ttio complete manual cnveriiiK
more.
•
_ i
the very set you own - that 's D. I6.S00 buqs I txdroom modern home.
with
e<wnomlcal
Cemented baiemcnl.
why we understand vour set
turnaca heat. Full corner lol, Choice
best!
wast location. I block to but, ARTS
AGENCY , INC., Realtors, I5« Walnut
St, Tel. 424? or ath' r hours ' C. R.
USE OUR VAIU MVS
Clay B-2'37 , Wm, R. Pagel 4WI, E. A,
Lettering, Boat Numbers.
Abts JH4, Gen. Pelowski 1-2701,
PAYMENT PLANS FOR .
~
(Tel. 5(M0 or 1. 3709.
TWO " BEDROOMS, JJXI82 lot, lront porch,
KEPAm COSTS.
double garage, rrKpoinl, Ian, oil neat,
01 loan. 1932 G-llmore. Tel. 2048.
Inquire about PANNING reedy lo t'niih
homls before building or buylivgl„iFAHN,
A
I NO HOMES satva you thokimndi ol
i
l
in building costs. Materials and
Refrigerators
72 conitrucllon labor guarantied, Prices
JIB Walnut
from
S3.38S. No money down financing
"
"
"
„
i
TRUCOLD f t t rniGERA.onXn 'V ' n
availab le lo qualified buyers. VVrtte or
70 pound,, IreM^er , like r.e<n, \*t* S100.
tor
f-AHNINO
HOMES tod*/
villi
i
B»6y Merchandiao
Inlormallon.
59 tit Johnion
brochure
wllh
further
'
weekda
ys),
(Open 15
LEATHERETTE BUGGY '"i n" .nod " ion- Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
^BEDRbOMS-Re-eionebiy prlci^~Shown
dlllon Prlca IS. Can bea iew al 47]
Commercial and Dcinntlc
K. Mark,
by appointmtnf only, Tel, flfl .
T»I . 5J3>
IM e, 4tn

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NAME PLATES!

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

H. Choate & Co.

Selling Your Home?

For prompt, trained and free appraisals
on your home call our agency. Your
selling problems are our business,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. darter! . . , 3»71
Mary Laurr , . . AlTi
Jerry Bertha . , . 8-2377
Philip A. Bauman . . . 1540

60) Main St.

'

Tel. 2Mti
^

Sell it Yourself?

These arc reasons why you
need ni) accredited realtor .
1. Oo you hnve a long list of
qualified prospects? WE DO!
2. Do you want a stream of
curiosity seekers Instead ol
BUYERS'." We screen your
nrosiwcts nnd show your
homo nt your convenience,
.1. Are you familiar with intricate tie-tails of -advertising:,
(inuncin K and closing a deal?
WE \l\\E TO BE!

rsetovtR
j tv
|
g

iel n{9
no lixchange Bldg.

Also Many More
To Choose From

VENABLES
B-J7U
Tol.

75 W. 2nd

'61 OLDS

4-dr. hardtop, radio , h e a t e r , power
steering, brakes , tutonc turquoi.se a n d
white finish , matched
V nil
leather interior,
18,000 guaranteed miles , whitewal ls , this Is pure beauty and
a luxury car for only
88 .

$2895

VENABLES
i

75 W. 2nd

'

Tel. 8-2711
_

Telephone Your Waiit Ads
to Thc Winona Daily News
Dlai 1 3321 for an Ad Taker,

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Having An Auction?

tives . Is ready at nil times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

THORP -SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.(
120 Miracle Mile Off, Bldg.
Rochester . Minn.
Off. Phone - AT 2-7463 .
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke
AT 9-3239
Clack Vesscy...

AT 9-8790

REMINDER LOU 1SE ALBHECHT ESTATE

AUCTION
I-ocated nt the edge of
Nodine, Minnesota

Thurs., June 14
Starling at 7:30 p.m.
4 room frame house with about
1 acr« of land. Furniture and
household Items ,
Alvln Kolmer , Auctioneer
Jim Papjwnfuss, Clerk

Roy
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By Hanna-Barberb

By- John Prentice and Fred Dickenson;

RIP KIRBY
' rA y ' . - ' ' By Chic Young

BIONDIE

:
: '
. r : \ ' 'AAy

1
1
1 ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

By Al Copp
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NO MONEY DOW N
CREDIT ACCOUNTS QUICKLY ESTABLISHED AT GAMBLES

Anywhere!
ur
' Get ^ Quofe Before You

At The Saving!

--•

t^JZ, $26.50 J
J1 7-ft
A ML
Finlthod With COQ All )
«r
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HOMES!

j 6 ft. AcAAAX$25.00
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POLISH CLOTHb X
' TURPENTINE
:
| Pl' | i
^
y
SfKIM 84c Go1
I 78« v_» 2 "»• 44c
..pc. Mii.6,.., *%#C'T
_J BOVfL SET t#W '
IpAUTO or FURNITURE

¦ '•

HOMES-
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| Now on Display!
GREEN FEEDING
RACKS & WAGONS

j

J1

j

B* tur ,0 ••• ,lw* b«,or V ou bu / or Mid
*
'

j1

I. . . you'll bt Amazed at tha low, low pr lctil I
¦

'

"

¦

.

,

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
RolllngMono, Minn.'

FUltZ HOFFMAN , Manager

Phon* 2262

